imlay's Journal.
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Gov. Milliken cautioned the law-makers
against too much legislation. He urged adoption of a budget system, for which he said no
new legislation would be necessary.
The Governor said that he felt that the sub-
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he
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months in jail,to begin

mpson and F B Peabody,
M'tiJ; Invictus lodge, C A

|

•Ventworth, both of Sears
Mrs E S Bowker and Mrs.
I

Belfast.
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of Howard Lodge, F.

ers

ort,
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installed Dec.

were

Young, assisted by J.
and Rev A. J. Lockhart
P, Tripp, W. M.; Walter
rank 0. McCambridge, J.
reasurer; Seth H. Morry Bowden, Sr. D.; Newell
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-eward; Rev. A.* J. LockFernald, tyler. Supper
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vltnen’s hall
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p
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h
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K of W
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Black and Annie
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and

Mattie

Moody,

war-

ilmeda

Robinson, Inez
councilors, Ethel
rkins; braves, Edwin
as, John Harmon. Thom>f tepee, Mabel Webber;
ter Juan.
igan;

a
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rand Patron, assisted by
ns of
Camden, Grand
i Chapter, O. E
S., of
Mowing officers of Prim-
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s'riday evening: Worthy
Hills

a

Brown; worthy

rown; associate

matron,
Alberta Wads-

cretary,

Hills; conduclassociate conductress,
e;
liaplain. Myrtle F. Lord;
eva

k

<

H.

marshal, Lucena Ide;
ith, Kitty Small; Esther,
Martha, Mildred Neal;
Bramhall; warder, Ida F,
itl H. Lord.
A piano duet
wes;
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r.ion B. Gilchrest and Miss
addition to

the

Howes and

Mrs. Cleora

regular

81 piesent at the

w«re

ses-

work a supper was
>er
the direction of Mrs.
Mrs. Wm. F. Jellison anp
russell, with a large number
tt-ble decorations were in
the

The

chapter presented
book-ends and Dr.
Mrs. Dickens with a
large
•8.
Miss Bertha A. Wiley,
'J,i• was presented with a set
"O
andlesticks by her officers
k
jewel by the Chapter
set of

a

retiring patron,

■'

handkerchief

Vickery
“r

prel*is

by

the
presented
gavel suitably

mounted

Chapter begins

^e

a

was

case

another

prisecretary, Lester M. Hart of Portland,
followed by Governor Oakley C. Curtis, and

lease

to

he was

uors

for his

paying

man

Sewall L Staples, Montville, Libt
liq- ; Staples, Auburn, statutory cause.
Harry L Nelson, Winterport, Libt
County Attorney
view Benson was Nelson, Frankfort; utter desertion

John P. McConville of
procession preceded byGeorge W. Leadbetter of Rockland, messenger
The House is made up of 35 farmers, IS
of the governor and council, appeared at the
center aisle and marched down to the speaker’s
lawyers, 17 merchants, 5 lumbermen; 5 insurchair.whcre they were received by Hon. Taber I ance agents, 4 physicians, 4 traveling salesD. Bailey of Penobscot, president of the sen- men, 3 school teachers, 3 merchant farmers,
1 canners, 3 manufacturers, 3 livestock dealers,
ate, and Hon. William L. Bonney of Bowdoinharn, the speaker of the house of represents- 3 retired business men, 2 automobile dealers,

Portland,

and

the

j

2

Behind the incoming governor and the retiring governor were the new councillors, Hon.
Edward F. Gowell of North Berwick, Hon.
George W. Norton of Portland, Hon Frank B.
Nichols of Bath, Hon. Fred W. Bunker of
North Anson, Hon. Alvin E. Farnsworth of
Brooklin, Hon. Norman H. Fay of Dexter and
Hon. Ashley St. Clair of Calais, and the retiring councillors, Hon. John Clark ScateB of
Westbrook, Hon. Orrin W. Simmons of Kingfield. Hon. Silas T. Lawry of Fairfield, Hon.

superintendents of

Haines of Waterville

"lee, which haB

procession.
personal party were Mrs.
Milliken and four daughters, the Misses Nellie.
Gladys. Vivian and Beatrice Milliken, the governor’s sister, Miss Harriet, Milliken, Hon.
Charles A. Milliken of Augusta, his father.
Miss Linda T. Jordan of Ocean Park, Dr. E. C,
Bry ant of Augusta. Invited guests were ExIn

the Governor’s

Representative

Delmont

Emerson of

Island

F’alls, the governor’s business partner, and his
Koswell E

son.

Bangor,

Emerson. Miss

Flnra

Reynolds of Augusta.
S. Fogg, the governor’s first
teacher. Prof. George M. Chase, teacher of
Greek at Bates, a brother-in law of the governor, Miss Clara Farwell of Rockland, Hon. and
Mrs. Charles S. Hichborn, Air. and Mrs. Arthur
W. Whitney and Mrs. George E. Gay of Auof

Mrs.

Miss Alice S.

Caroline

gusta.
“Make way for the honorable senate,” said
Charies H. Lovejoy of Sidney, the venerable
messenger of the upper branch, who is now
serving his 4ist consecutive term, as the senators entered and took their
of the

speaker’s

seats

at the

right

chair.

On reaching the speaker’s desk the oath of
office was impressively administered to Governor-elect

com-

many years, began
H ulton Times and Bro.
for the
at
<

the

1
e

change

of

name.

Times had passed

k, but find it
It

the

Fogg

was

certainly

estab-

has

im

under its present able and
merit will continue to im

Carl

E.

Milliken

by

Hon. Taber

of

tional amendment
remove a

giving the governor power
cause after notice and

sheriff for

same

power in the

a

statute

case

of

con-

county

"It is

essential,”

said the

Governor, “that
the law breakers should recognize positively
both the power and the determination of some
competent authority to punish them. It is
necessary also that every local official charged
with the enforcement of the law should know
that regardless of supposed local sentiment,
his failure to do his duty faithfully will bring
prompt and certain punishment, including dispublic office. The present method

missal from
ve

n‘ade mention

!iarbor,
,rn

*

the active management

'i,:

Times, though

!|

terest in the

1'

7h

last week of
in the retirement of
re-

business and
conducting the affairs
W'qIne
>rk Times
is now published

(ai publ,shing
w H.
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he still

company, with

Sherman, president;
lfeaEurer; C. M. Watson, clerk,

:f,.

ohrr*nan,

;

,l

‘■Vii, «,

vice president and gen*
,bt* latter it is said: “He is

.map who has made journalHe wa8 graduated from
?
;n
Maine last June and during
,Wa8 editor-in-chief of The
,JTe,.kly
college paper. As a mem*
7
Journalism under Prof. Mc!°
u;
, ‘7
,
rank* Since graduating
C
7k,‘
Jf'5'1 i. ,7f Mr. Gherman
has been effared
T'
t*ar |V ',,1B on,daily papers but his love

*fJ

&'i „7* an7 hi.B enthusiasm over its
induced him to buy
v'^trPbi", ^«8‘bilities
*
-'s
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Jfotwij
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^“cs."goodHe will
his
paper

/ m“kfe
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as

rbor Times, typootherwise, is a model weekly
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painters, 2 real estate dealers, 2 managers of
electric light companies .nd various other occupations of

one

(

The

first regular meeting

Board of Trade for 1917

of

Belfast

the

wharf and

was

regard
of the opinion

held last

that the

contingent there would not

his

to

the

dealing
ling and expensive.
of

with this situation is

tedious, bung-

“In certain parts of Maine there are those
who, for pecuniary gains, have persistently
and systematically eought to violate the prohibitory law and the laws against gambling
and kindred vices. The real backers and promotors of the liquor traffic in Maine, those
affluent and ostensibly respectable outlaws
both within and outside our State who organize the systematic defiance of our laws in the
interest of their own selfish greed, deserve
nothing but the contempt of all decent citizens.

“The dominant party in Maine is definitely
committed to State and national prohibition
and to the honest enforcement of the prohibitory law. No more effective weapon can be
furnished any official than an intelligent and
patriotic public opinion, alive to the urgent
need of upholding the majesty of the law. I

earnestly urge upon all good citizens their
for giving such active support
to all faithful officer#.**

responsibility

•

The
of

He said

that it

was a

matter

the increased water rates in the

city, but tnat
the city government, which
had already taken action.
referred to

President

ceive attention the

committees

were

announced:

James H. Howes, W. J.
Dorman, R. JL. Cooper, R. F. Dunton and W ilNew

son

industries:

Elli6.

Advertising: Irvin i. Dlnsmore, H. W.
Clark, M. W. Towle, H. H. Coombs and W. H.
Hall.
Finance: Elon B. Gilchrest, Ben D. Field,
C. W. Wescott, Maine Hills and Ralph D.
Southworth.

Davis.
M. W. Lord, A. P. Goodhue and

Grievances: B. L.
Rooms:

Frank B ram hall.
Conventions:

M.

Knowlton, George
E. A. Jones and

R.

Tnompson, William H. Bray,
and Orrin J.

Dickey.

co-operation: S.

A.

Conner.

The Village Improvement Society of Isles
boro have offered to pay to Capt. Bennett of
the steamer Islesboro $300 per year if he will
make the present wharf at Dark Harbor his
landing in southern iBleaboro, together with
his wharfage. It is claimed that the selectmen

of Islesboro have

privilege of building

Periey Dickey,

siiin and

trap

was

of

case

vs

of that number

tonight?

Thursday

for

carrying

on

special
meetir.g last

the

i

Angie M. Gerry of Tro:

ed

the

following

A

parish

the

next

Sunday

coming year. Dr. A.
Millett, Clerk, reported: Total number of mem-

any

amount for

the

1916, 116; number admitted, 8; number lost, by death, 1; by letter, 2; leaving the
to(al, Jan. 1, 1917. the same as last year, 146
bers J.

officers and committees for

the

n.

farm

in

Troy,

but

were

not able b

and

make it pay and Mr. Gerry went to Benton b
work
xlrs. Gerry could not live on the lam
;

alone and with their little
to live with her father in
their

daughter

Ruth

was

daughter
Troy. V\ hile

Lila

born.

There

very

pleasant

social

evening

complished during

was en-

joyed.
meeting of ihe North CongregaSunday school was held last Sunday and
the following officers elected: Superintendent,
Tiie annual

wen

;

*

the year.

The Minnetoska

club, eight of the young girls about 14 yeais
old and their report,
of age, is just one ye:
the first

tional

then

was rn

a

ever

inspiring

to

given,

was

the older

very

people

interesting
Tne

and

nomii.ating

as

far

as

time at

some

M. C. I„ Pittsfield,
3d, when the honor parts were anRohert W’hitehouse, Unity, receivnounced.
ed the highest honors in the senior class, and
Ervena Goodale of Troy and Ruby Gray of
Swanville the highest honors for juniors.
The winter term at the

Hon.

Jan.

W. R. Pattar gall of Augusta

Belfast last

Friday

preme court.
M.

court were

Bangor,

of Fait field.

with divorce

in attendance

on

was

the

in
su-

Other out of town lawyers in
T. Crawford of Camden, George

Morse of

M.
man

All

and
were

George

M.

Chap-

here in collection

cases.

daughter Lucile

Freedom,
H. Hamlin
in Orono, left Jan. 2nd for Cumberland Center,
Mrs. Clark and

of

who had been the guests of Mrs. G.

teaching home econ"mica
FTiglish in Greeiey Institute. Mrs. Clark
later join her other daughter, Mrs. F. S.

where Miss Clark is

com-

pledge

Millie M. Mitchell, who bad been in

C. L. Fletcher has added 640 aciee lu his
farm by purchasing a section from the railMr. Fletchway which adjoins his homestead.
er has farmed in the Redwater valley on quite
an extensive scale for the past five years and
backed by this experience his faith has grown
strong in the future of the country. —Brockway, Montana, Bulletin.

and
will

Clark,

-afternoon

each member will be asked to

business in connection with

on

House.

Win. A. Mason and accompany them

appointed by

to be

E.

Jacksonville. She plans torpend
Lakeview House, Orlando, Fla.

pastor, Rev. Walter T. Hiwthorne, will

when

The Delta Alpha class of the Baptist Sunday
school met last Monday evening with their
teacher, Mrs. George H Robertson, and elect-

each year.

amount

ensuing year: President, Miss Eila Smalley; vice president, Mrs. Robertson; secretary This includes 93 females and 26 males. The
and treasurer, Miss Grace Haye»; social com- reports of tne treasurer of the chu*ch, and
mittee, Mieses Della Knowlton, Amy Wilson, treasurers of the Circle, the Guild, Auxiliary,
had been children together.
They were mar
Verna Dyer, Bertha Hayes; new members, 1 Minuetoska Club, and benevolence committee
|
riedpn 1908 and went to South Dakota, when Misses Lou
i
Smalley, Aina Davis, Sarah were read, and the secretaries of these socieReturning to Maine the:
they prospered.
Achorn.
Candy was served by the hostess ties gave interesting reports of the work ac
a

Miss

expenses of the church, without the aid of the
affiliated societies, which have heretofore

canvass

Opera

began

from the church

Har-

Cliftondale, Mass., several months, left'luesday for New York, to join Miss Louia A. and

the work of the

the church upon a budget system and $40 per
week will be raised for the coming year to
This amount will pay the running
this end.

certain

in Belfast

was

the

The annua! meeting of the Congregational
was held in the vestry Thursday evening,Jan. 4th, with a large attendance. Supper
was served at 6 p. m., by the Ladies Circle,
assisted by members of the Guild, and the
business meeting followed.
Because of other

mittee

Mrs.

Mrs. Joseph Williamson of Augusta is the
guest of Miss Annie V. Field. She accompanied her sou, William B. Williamson, who

church

pledged a

time with

seme

Wilson left Monday for a
Boston, after which she
will go to Berlin, Mass., to attend two meetings of the Camp fire Girls and to Athol, Mass.,
for a short visit.
Mrs. Arthur

report to Mr. Pitcher.

morn-

for

three weeks’ visit in

great opportunity and service. Choir
practice Saturday evening at 7.30 in the
church. If you can help in the singing please

Unitarian church next Sunday

Mrs. George Harcourt, who had

living

ment.

church. For this we need at least $40 per
week. Next Sunday afternoon a special committee of business men will make a systematic
canvas of the parish to raise this amount.
Will you please pian to be in when they caii
and be ready to give your pledge, thus making
possible for us a splendid year’s work. We believe that this is a good proposition, and if you
help us all you can now it means for us all a

Percy

old

father, Albea E. Hutchins, are now in
Portland, where Mr. Harcourt nas employ-

the

funds

sary

to celebrate the 45th anniver-

marriage in Mrs. Pearl's
brother, C harles H. Field.

court’s

church voted that an every
member canvas be made to rUse the neces-

water.

for

Delmont C.

bought

Mr. and

We make

announcement that at the annual

UniverBalist Sunday school held their
meeting last Sunday and elected officers
as follows:
Superintendent, Frank I. Wilson;
assistant superintendent, Mrs. Sarah J. Knight;
treasurer, Charles E. Johnson; secretary, Miss
Ruth Knight; asst, secretary, Olive iuorse;
pianist. Mi. s Velma Mitchell; associate pianists,
Misses Charlotte Knowlton and Dorothy
rink-

Gerry ol' Benton was oper>e<
Judge Philbrook Friday morning witl
Robert F Dunton for iibeliant and George M
Chapman of Fairfield for libelle. The couph
Vs

one

Tuesday

been

vice will, be held
in the vestry, when the
minister will continue his studies in the gospel
of John; topic, “The Nobleman’s Son.” We
seek to make this a devotional and
inspiring
church service and we want at least fifty peoeach
week. Cannot you come and made
ple

The

larcenj
settled for $18 03
held

rived

sary of their
home with her

in Mi bile. Ala.

The Belfast

I

the
to

Navy

rear

friends of Capt. George Bird of
glad to learn of his promotion

were

admiral,

iie

is

now st

tioned

at

the

Brooklyn Navy Yard. Admiral Bird was born
in Beltast, the only cnild of Frank and Rebecca
Brown Bird, who were then living in toe Whittier block on Main street, owned by n;< grandfather, the late Washingto Blown, iiis wife,
a former Boston girl, and their daughter Ethel,
spent t .e summers with Mrs a b. Walkuntil within the past three years.

ti.iVe
er

F'riends in this city and vicinity ot E. R.
Cunningham of Washington, L). C will be interested in the following from a personal note
to the editor of The Journal: “I have been in
two of the best hospitals in the country, but
they refuse to operate; say 1 must have a steel

committee, Hon. John R Dunton, Mrs. Charles frame to go through what 1 have and may live
rr
HI.
MuvIbi.
A. Pitebury and Mrs Elon B Gilchrest, rein the Army General Hosmany yeais. I was
secretary and treasurer, Edwin S Bowker;
j ported the following list of officers and they pital a fortnight, out 14th street jn Gov.
band if he would provide a suitable home to | librariau, E S. Bowker; executive
committee, were unanimously elected:
her. This he agreed to do and Judge Phil i B. L. Davis, Mrs. C. M. Craig, Miss
Shepard's summer home farm and was treated
Margaret
Trustees; Harry M. Prentiss and C. P. HbZ i like a .Hog; say, there are few of my class
brook instructed him that it must be at som
A. Dunton; committee on supplies, Rev. W. T.
at
wer-.
this
terms
w^ose
time,
expire
eltine,
left."
other place than at her father's and that th< ! Hawthorne, B. L. Davis and H. M,
Prentiss; elected to succeed themselves.
lloel would be suspended until the April tern
home dept, supt, Mrs. Adella L. Limeburner;
Prentiss
ami
Standing committee: Deacons
BLLLS.
Y\ LDUI.nG
to give the husband an opportunity £o inak
cradle roll supt., Mrs C. B. Holmes; missionM. C. Hill, W. B. Woodbury, arid Mrs. Charles
:
good his promises. They left the court roon
ary supt., Mrs. Grace C. Pillsbury.
M. Craig.
Hutch ins-Brown. Albea E. Hut bin.-, and
together with their little five-year-old daugh
The new chorus choir of the North Church,
Sunday school committee: The superintend- Mrs. Geneva Coombs Brown were married at
ter Lila who accompanied her mother to Bel
under the direction ,of Mrs* and Mrs. E. S. ent, ex-offhio, Mrs. John R. Dunton and Mrs.
the resident#of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
fast.
Pitcher, was heard for the first time at the I Charles M. Craig,
Mrs. Jordan W, Coombs, No. '7 North port
Civil Docket.
B
Holmes,
serv;ce last Sunday morning and won general
Special Missions: Mrs. Clyde
avenue, at 8 p. m. Saturday evening, Jan. 6th,
The case of Walter B and Altana E Dutc 1 commendation.
It includes the following Miss Annie V. Field, Miss Margaret Hazeltine,
Rev. Arthur A. Blair of the Unive.salist
vs Isaac E Staples was opened to the jury Fri
Miss Abbie McDowell, Mrs. Ada Wiley.
voices: Sopranos, Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker,
ctfhrch officiated and used the single ring serand
default
and
withdrawn
entered
day
b; Mr6. F. A. Nye, Mrs. Fred R. Poor, Miss FlorClerk, Dr. Adelbert’Millett.
vice, They were unattended and only tne imagreement ot the attorneys, Ralph 1 Morse o E ence Shaw, Miss Lillian Davis, Miss Alice SimTreasurer, Hon. Clarence O. Poor.
mediate family were present. The bride wore
Dunton & Morse for plaintiffs and Fred V. aid *
Benevolence treasurer, Leslie C. Follett.
mons, Isabel Smalley, Miss Marguerite Rogers,
a becoming gown ot dark blue striped silt
Brown for defendant. The evidence intro
Miss Marguerite Ingalls; alto, Mrs. E. S. PitWelcoming committee: E. S. Bowker, B. L. with white
trimmings. They left at once for
duced showed that Mr Staples gave Dutci 1 cher; tenors, B. L. Davis, Mr. Dufflee;
De»»n
M.
Charles
Bowker,
Davis,
Craig,
Harry
basses,
the groom's hcuse.at No. 4 Miller street, and
Bro's his note for $57.60 March 8, 1911. Mi
Pattee.
C.
J.
J
Frank
Mr. Pitcher, J. A. McMahan, Thomas E, bowWaterman,
Knowlton,
later plan to make a trip. The bride recently
Morse claimed that Staples had paid his client J
Floral Committee: Miss Anne M. Kittredge,
ker, John Parker, Other voices will be added
resigned as clerk in the J. li. Howes dry
he
and
Mr
Brown
that
had
*
ther
$30,
paid
only
Miss Margaret L. Keene, Miss Emeioy Ginn,
next week and more altos are needed. Arij
store.where she had been employed for
$39.53 and had also given them a bill of sal J one wishing to join the choir will communicate Miss Amy E. Stoddard, Mrs Elon B. Gilchrest, goods
several years, and had been the guest of honor
J on a horse, a mowing machine and a hay ted with
Mrs. John R. Dunton, Mrs. N. Houston Small.
Mr. Pitcher.
der. The horse died and he claimed the plain
W
Shaw,
Mrs.
L. West, Miss Florence
At
the
Methodist
Church
next Sunday mornThey also surprised her with a serened call at
tiffs foreclosed on the machinery. Mr Mors
Miss Marguerite Owen, Mrs. C. B. Holmes,
her new home last Saturday evening alter the
Horace
B.
Sellers
will
on
Rev,
ing
“Baa!
preach
denied the foreclosure and Judge Philbrooi
Mrs. Leroy Strout.
I reminded Mr Brown that Mr Morse had mad Worship—Polytheism—Other Gods." Sunday
store closed. They were invited in, but it was
1.
Hi
Melvin
C.
M.
Prentiss,
Deacons, Harry
a genuine surprise and :io refreshments were
“Bchool at 12 m., when visitors are welcome
that statement in his presence before the ca6
Auditors, C. J, Pattee, Elon B. Giichr st
served,
Preaching service in the Wood’s schoolhouse
w jin cuiieu iui uiui, uui
uiuwu
j
Representative to Associated Charities,
At 7.30 the subject
in Northport at 2 30 p. ro.
minutes in which to ascertain if the foreclos
Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury.
Davenport-Brown. Fred E Davenport of
ure was on record.
Upon his return a defaul of the Gospel service will be the first of a
An amendment was made to article 11 of
Monroe and Miss Anna L Brown of Boor’s
series to young men—“The Young Man—His
was entered by agreement of the counsel an j
thp phllrph hir.lau;c
f.illooit:'
“All Tt P rtl.
Mills were married at the Methodist parsonage
j the'case was withdrawn from the jury.
Education." This, Thursday, evening at 7.15, 1
bers of the church in good standing ai d all at 2 p m Jan 5th. Kev Horace B oe lers ufi'uiat8.15
at
followed
the
by
teachThe second case to reach a verdict wa } prayer meeting,
regular attendants contributing to the ex- ed and used the double ring service.
The
ers’ training class. Tuesday at 7 45 p. m. the
tried Friday'afternoon, when Arthur Ritchi
j penses of the church, over 21 years of atre coupie were unattended. The groom is emBible study clsss will meet. Wednesday even- shall
be entitled to vote, but only members of
brought suit against Mrs Kate A Lane o ^ :__
j
ployed on the Canadian Pacific railroad and
^e
„<
the church shall be entitled to vote on matters will leave this week to resume his duties. The
Brooks to recover a bill of $112 for legal ser
i
Folks.”
The
social
of the
"Our
department
and
vices in settling the estate of her late hus
J relating to church ritual, membership
bride will spend the winter with her mother,
I Epworth League will have a social in the church discipline.”
band, Charles E Lane. Mr. Ritchie opened hi
Mri3. Luella Brown, at Poor’s Mills, and they
next Monday at 7.30 p, m.
church
vestry
j
own case, but when he took the stand as a wit
will begin housekeeping in the spring.
BALL.
BASKET
ness J S Harriman assisted him.
Seth L Nor
Success in obtaining pledges for $4.000.OOC
wood of Brooks appeared for Mrs. Lane am l ; toward the $5,000,000 church pension fund
The YVebb-Kenyon Law Valid.
denied every charge in the account. Clerk o f being raised for Protestant
Bangor High, 46; Belfast High 12.
Episcopal clergyWashington, Jan. 8. In the most sweeping
Courts George I Keating was called as a wit
men and their dependent families
was anThe Belfast High school basket ball team,
ness on Court records and was given the oatl 1
nounced in New York Jan. 1st by Bishop Wil- accompanied by Principal W. F. Faulkner, went of ali decisions upholding pr^hiuitioi; laws, the
court today upheld as c<»ns*Uuii mal
liam Lawrence of Massachusetts, chairman of
by Judge Philbrook. Mrs Lane denied en
to Bangor last Friday to play the Bangor High. supreme
gaging Mr Ritchie for any professional ser the fund committee. "This great sum of The Belfast line-up was Salter, center; Pendle- i and valid the Webb-Kenyon law prohibiting
vices. The jury returned a verdict at 8 p n t money is the largest the church has ever raised ton left forward; M. Vaughan, right forward; shipments of liquor from ‘‘wet” to "dry”
states. It also sustained West Virginia's reFriday of $47,98 for the plaintiff.
in so short a time,” Bishop Lawrence said.
Shute, right guard; Durham, left guard. The
cent amendment to her law prohibiting imThe civil case of Howard S Thompson v , "The campaign, which began March 1, 1916, score was 46 to 12 in favor of Bangor. Mulwill end on March 1st of this year. On that vaney, Bangor High, 1916, umpired and not a porta lion in interstate commerce of nquor for
Edward H Knowlton was entered Friday b;
(
use.
foul was called in one of the roughest games personal
leave of
Philbrook.
day the entire $5)000,000 must be in
apparent ill will

repeatedly

on

either side and Mrs Gerr

said she would live with her hus

oiiuwcu

un

uu

-*

Parker, Edward
Evans, J. R Dun ton, C. W. WeBCOtt and E. R.
Farmers

fox

of

three

annual

before

not in the hands of the

debt limit and securing sufficient money to
build a new Bchoolhouse through an act in the
legislature, and asked that a committee be appointed to look into the advisability of the
matter. President Slugg appointed on the
committee, Messrs. O. E. Frost, C. W. Wescott,
James H. Howes, Hubert F. Dunton, Ralph L,
Cooper, A. P. Goodhue, W. II. Hall, W. B.
Woodbury and James C. Durham.
There was a brief discussion in regard to
was

a

case

Herbert O. Brier has returned from a visit
with relatives in New Bedford, Mass where
he went to accompany his niece. Miss Arline
Curtis, who will spend the winter there.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles £>. Pearl of Bangor ar-

and As-

ing Rev. A. E. Wilson will preach on the subject, “Putting the Empfiasis Where it Be- engagements of several of the men the usual
longs,” a consideration of some of the things order of business was not followed. It was
voted to place the finances of
in life wort hj arc ur
worthy oi tur emphasis unanimously

L.

The divorce

which

townspeople altogether. Mr, Parker advised that the Board of
Trade should take no action for the present.
It was voted not to have a banquet on the
date of the lecture of Dr. Olt, but that the arrarigements for his address before ihe Board of
Trade should be left to Samuel Adams.
Superintendent of Schools W. B. Woodbury,
spoke on the matter of increasing the city

At the

tt

Estranged Couple Kecpnciled.
!

A letter was read from
of a wharf.
David Smith of Dark Harbor in regard to the

was

will be

recognisance ot $500.
Russell Thomas, who had been in jail for
two monrhs and was indicted for trespass anc
damage to the amount of $500 to Northporl
property of Mrs. C. Vey Holman, was allowec
to go on his u«n recognizance and the cast
was continued to the April term, owing tt
prominent witnesses for the State being ab

building
wharf.

ginger

He advised Carter

own

summer

consent

law.

he had in the dock.
Bartlett, held in jail for illegal
transportation of liquor, was allowed to go or
Frank

Friday
evening with a large attendance despite the
Btorm. Several matters of importance were
considered by the Board. Among them that
was

the sale of Jamaica

stopped under the
dump what ginger

TRADE.

for

Wesley Patterson, a member of the Methodist Sunday school, had attended everv RPRninn
for the past year; and last Sunday Rev. Horace
B. Sellers presented him with a
testament, the
prize offered for punctuality.

He

that

ber

OF

punlic
8.30

At

year of

in this store Sun-

on

the

invitation to you to come and hear our
choir and get the benefit of our service. Sunday school will be held at noon. We have a
place for everyone who can stay with us. T >night, Thursday, at 7 30, the mid-week ser-

Roberts, Auburn; cruel and abusive treat-

Belfast, Libt,

to

open

Mrs. William H, Hail and daughter, Miss
Grace H. Hall, will leave in February for an
extended trip South, to ir ciude visits in Miami,
Fla., ana rsew Orleans, La.

Cordial

lhe Churches.

congratulated the juries on standing up like men and bringing in the verdicts
they did and suggested that all should remem-

days.

each.

BOARD

THE

carried

Mabel

C Harriman, do; statutory cause.

ing in straight liquor and harder to contend
with. Judge Philbrook agreed with the County
Attorney in regard to the sale of Jamaica ginger and also referred to the gambling with

cigars,

vs

mother,
Leslie A Hall, Lincolnville, Libt, vs Delora
B Hall, do; utter desertion for three
years.
Frank O Allen wood, Belmont, Libt, vs Elizabeth Estelle Allenwood, Camden, utter deser-

were

dice for

vs

L

tion for three years.
Garrie M Harriman,

William A.'and Miss Loula A. MaBon left
for St. Petersburg, Fla., where they
will spend the remainder of the winter.

Tuesday

Service will be held at tne
congregational
church next Sunday
10 45 a. m. The minister will deal with a further
aspect in the de-

to
of

Ramsey, Northport; utter desertion for three
care and
custody of their minor children, Merle E and Harlan T„ given to the

fine

church

ws.ou.

sessors.

years;

good moral men and that both were
health. The County Attorney said that
their offence was to his mind worse than deal-

druggists,

Slugg spoke on the matters to recoming year and of wfcat
he hoped to accomplish with the Board of
Trade, among them the locating of an industry
Hon. John E. Bunker of Bar Harbor, the secin the Duplex building and a place where the
retary of State.
farmers could dispose of their produce whenGov. Milliken’s Address.
In announcever it was brought to the city.
As a means toward better enforcement of
ing the members of the various committees
the prohibitory law, Gov. Carl E. Milliken in
he asked that they take hold of the work with
his inaugural address to the legislature Thursenthusiasm and make this year’s work in the
recommended
the
of
a constituadoption
day
Board of Trade a record one. The following
Bailey

Penobscot, the president of the
senate, after which the formal proclamation
of Governor Milliken’a election was made by
D.

ferring the

been

2

M
of

Nellie J Leavitt, Thorndike, Libt, vs Albert
A Leavitt, Lewiston;
statutory cause; libellant
to change her name to Nellie J Archer.
Gladys L Ramsey, Belfast, Libt, vs Loris I

in ill

2

the

in the

were

attorneys.
1

they

Cunningham of Ellsworth, Hon Micajah Hudson of Guilford, and Hon, Frank WT. ! of subsidizing the steamer Islesboro, which is
Burnham of Milbridge.
on a route between this port, Islesboro ana
Then followed the former governors and the Camden.
It was decided to aid the company
heads of the various State departments.
to the amount of their wharfage in this city,
$30 per month, and that amount was subscribed
The Governor’s Personal Party.
by the merchants present. S. A. Parker reEx-Governors Bert M. Fernald of Poland,
.rtnd Vmuinn tallfprl anth Cant
Uunnatt
f
Frederick W. Plaisted of Augusta, William T.
to the Dark Harbor
steamer in
John A.

hearing, and the enactment of

kl'\SPAPEK NOTES.

companies,

ice

a

on

at

Praise service which is

ment.

both cases, saying that it was the first time
the accused had been before the courts, thai

contractors, 2 ministers, 2 civil engineers, 2

tives.

to

auspicious conditions.

105 Republicans and 46 Democrats. Tudor G. Jennings of Wayne, 76, is
the oldest, while Fred S. Packard, 23, cf Rockland, is the youngest.
The House has

pay

Northport Baptist

the

Mr. and Mra. Charles E. Owens returned
Thursday night from a few days’ visit in
Boston,
last

loung reopie s rehearMonday, Wednesday and Friday even-

ouuuay

Topic found in Mathew 22nd chapter.
joint meeting of Boards of Deacons

M Sylvester,
Belfast, Libt, vs
Sylvester of parts unknown; statutory cause; custody of their minor child given
to libellant.
Lemont C Roberts, Searsport, Libt, vs Hazel
C

at

Mrs. M. O. Dickey has returned from a
visit w’-.q her brother, George U. Hatch, in
Boston.

ings. This Thursday evening at 7 o’clock
meeting of membership committee and candidates for baptism. At 7.30 the Prayer and

Drummer

of $200 and costs or in default to serve 60 days in the county jail.
Counsel for defence asked for leniency in
to

sal

years.

Evelyn

guest of

velopment of the character of Jacob; subject,
rhrough Darkness to Light.” Special music
will be rendered by the Dew choir under the
lea
Mabel
trship of E. S, Pitcher. We welcome all
who can to
worship with us and extend a most

and had these

own

Preaching

Mary Fogg of Unity arrived recently
Misses Myra C. and Alice M. Duffie.

Miss Hannah Holmes of Ellsworth is the
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas B. Dihsmore.

every

A

**''•»*'

libelee $5 per week for his

canon.

a

drinking

a

pay the

classes for

to vidit

welcome extended to all visitors.
Young People’s Christian Endeavor meeting
at 6 30, all
young people invited.
Sunday
evening preachibg service at 7.30; minister’s
topic, “To be done on the spot. At the close
of the sermon the beautiful ordinance of
baptism will be administered to several candidates.

Hattie E Crie, Searsmont, LiKt, vs Bert H
Crie, do; gross and confirmed habits of intoxi-

I

large rent, and until his
the Commercial House should expire;
was

that

tenced

man-farmer.

private secretary,

his

thusiasm, good teachers,
age,

Belfast.

now

while he
|

at

vate

discharged FridayandJudge
engaged Saturday morning with
etc, and court was finally ad-

were

during his stay with her.
George D Paige, Belfast, Libt vs Irene
Paige, do; desertion for three years; care
their minor child, Walter L
Paige, given
the child's grandmother, Addie E
Paige

expiration of the six months sentence
serving. Counsel for the defence
said that his client war only in the business

consists oi CjU

to

Miss

noon

board

..

|

man ought to hear this
sermon.
At 12
the Bible school convenes in the main
A large
auditorium.
attendance, much en-

y.oung

was sen-

at the

Governor Milliken succeeded ! Brooklin; Norman H. Fay, Dexter and Ashley
Governor Oakley C. Curtis of Portland, whose St. Clair, Calais.
term

vs

Divorces Decreed.

nuisance found against
September term and to seven appealed ca3es on the docket; but by advice of his
counsel, Arthur Ritchie, retracted his plea and
plead guilty to all. Friday morning he was

ceremonies.

Worthy

the

Staples; State in Scire
als, were defaulted.
Frank Welch; George I Keat-

Isaac E

at noon.

as

use.
The
midnight Wednesday night, [ The following State officers were elected: I
said that from his point of
Jan. 3d.
From that hour until Thursday foreSecretary of State, Frank W. Ball, Dover; trying to make what he could while he had the
noon, when Secretary of State Jehu E. Bunker
State Treasurer, Joseph W. Simpson, York; house
t ie Valley Chapter,
and wanted to tire out the Sheriff.
proclaimed Carl la Milliken as the governor of
Attorney General, Guy H. Sturgis, Portland;
Charles McAuliffe, indicted for common selMaine, the State was without a chief execuof
John
Commissioner
Agriculture,
A, Roberts.
;: “t bert
McKenney of; tive. The gallery was well filled with
ler, was tried Thursday with James S. Harrispecta- Norway.
filt ers of Belfast tors and most
man for defence.
of the standing room at the
J. H. Canning and Joseph
The Senate has 28 Republicans and three
rder of the Golden
rear of the hall of the house of
Robinson testified to buying Jamaica ginger of
representaDemocrats.
Albert A. Burleigh, aged 75, of
18th.
After
Jan.
y,
him for drinking purposes. The verdict was
tives, where the inauguration ceremonies took
Houlton, is the oldest member. John M.
that Arthur Varnum
place, was occupied.
guilty. Friday morning he was sentenced to
Roscoe
T.
Holt
of
Lewiston
and
of
Coogin
u.y of the order, will
pay a fine of $100 and costs or in default to
The Ceremony.
as
the
members
of
Portland
youngest
qualify
j serve 30
re in the interest of
days in jail. He paid the fine.
both
33.
the
The senate and house met in
being
upper branch,
joint convenPrescott D. H. Carter, indicted for common
The Senate is made up of eight lawyers,
tion at 10.30 o’clock when a message was sent
: Unity Encampment
to the executive department that the
four lumbermen, three insurance agents, two | nuisance, was tried Thursday afternoon with
legisla
1 UO F, and Favor
the same witnesses as in the McAuliffee case,
ture was ready to receive the new governor.
canners, two merchants, two bankers, two
138, all of Unity, was
and City Marshal Geo. W. Frisbee. The vera teacher, coal dealer, farmer, a
There was a short wait, and then Governorphysicians,
t riJay evening, Jan. 5.
elect Carl E Milliken, accompanied by his
merchant-banker, civil engineer and lumber- dict was guilty, and Friday Carter was sen-

ppe is

h<

juries

Philbrook was
divorce caseB.

as common

sentenced to

executive

j

at tne

mm

House nomi-

Cowell, Berwick; George W. Norton,
Portland; Frank B. Nichols, Bath; Fred W.
Bunker, North Anson; Alvin E. Farnsworth,

indictment

vs

Vickery

Both

arraigned

was

an

L S Jordan et

The following divorces were decreed:
George Edward Bryant, Freedom, Libt, vs
Katrina Harding Bryant, Billerica, Mass; cruel
and abusive treatment. The care and
custody
defended by Arthur L. Sleeper. The verdict of their minor child, Harding Paul
Bryant,
was guilty and
he
was sento
the
morning
given
Friday
libellant, except that during July
tenced to 60 days in jail. Exceptions were and August the libelle shall have
custody of
filed and a motion for a new trial was granted. him and he shall be
permitted, if he desires, to
Exceptions withdrawn and he was committed. visit her during other school vacations the
George E. Benson plead not guilty to an in- libellant to provide the means for these visits

ward F

shortly before
1 hurt'd.-ty forenoon with
impressive

clock

o

governor of

caucus

to

al,

vs

days in jail.
The case of Perley M. Gray, indicted as a
common seller was heard Jhursday. He was

elected,

me new

land
d.

Republican

nated at the
were

and

et

Facias

PERSONAL.

telephone 212*3, Sunday morning preachHorace Chenery arrived from Boston Sat oring service at 10.45. Minister’s topic: “Chritor
tW‘n
Skeptic-which is the more credulous day on a business trip.
and superstitious?” A discourse in
Mrs. Clyde B. Holmes returned la6t Saturreply to the
prominent man who told his associates that day from a short visit in Boston.
il it were not for the
superstition of religious
James B. Waterman of Pittsfield arrived Fripeople the world would be better. Every day for a short visit with Belfast
relatives.
nue,

tenced to 60

red

The officers of the Senate and

Belfast

plead guilty
common seller.
Friday morning he

from

roses

common

Grinaie of

Thursday

Hon. and Mrs. l*redG.
roses from Hon. E.
Kinsman
Augusta,
W( Sheeler of Brunswick, yellow roses from
the Augusta Suffrage cliib, and a basket of
roses from the Carl E. Milliken club of Portland. This basket was brought to Augusta
by the following members of the Milliken
club: G. Waldron Smith, Almon S. Bisbee,
William J. Knowlton and Converse E. Leach.
The card bore the inscription: ‘‘To the Hon.
Carl E. Milliken with every good wish from
the Milliken club of Portland.”

meeting last Mon-

ir

P D H

First Baptist church, Rev. J. Wilbor Richardson, minister; residence, 1 Northport ave-

L A

Du-cb,
J F

The Criminal Docket.

tne many beautiful floral gifts which
received by Governor Milliken were inof

conferred the

M

A.

A

Charles

vs

vb

ing appointed auditor.
Charles F Carter vs J C Fuller and George
H Ryder vs Lester H
Young were continued.

seller.
McAuliffe,
Carter, common nuisance.
Perley M Gray, common seller.
Leslie Grindlo, common seller.

vs

vs

were

r,QUEUES.

vs

State

a

public
3d:

Russell S Thomas for trespass.
Alton Thomas for trespass.

vs

vs

cluded nd

elfast Price Current...
,i lied.. Died. .Stockton-

|

State
State
State
State

Among

I.'B (cor ). .County CorAn Error Brings an
Eonst Notes.

,,

He recommended

made

Ri'chie

Arthur

vs Wm Q Spinney; C
Fuller; Anson M Shibles vs
David German; R C Whittaker, Coll. vs Mrs
James O Clifford; Albert Loubier vs Wm F
Jude; George G Allen vs The Pastures; W B

B Hoit

Presiding.

were

the close of the afternoon session oan
State vs Elbridge Thomas for trespass.

at

Stale

Historical society.
.A Romance

I

a

mothers’
pension law, employment of prison labor on
public works and child welfare legislation

t^ondence.
!ri‘<- (story ).

t riiT

judge

provision for improvement aDd mainof highways by the imposition of a

direct tax.

Belfast,

[

|

of

voters

Warren C. Philbrook,

The following indictments

constitutional
amendment for equal suffrage should no longer
be delayed.
He urged conservation of natural
resources, encouraging of agricultural inter-

ju-lls

Rogers;

Supreme Judicial Court.

The

a

no

right

wharf

on

to

grant the

the

proposed

|

■

■

■

the indications
sice at Gilkey’s Harbor,
are that the proposed landing there will not
mature. There seems to be a desire on the
part of many of the residents of Dark Harbor
to have a boat between Rockland and Belfast. j special
Judge
Cases assigned for trial this term were dis
making landings on the east side of the island
and touching at all landings, which is consid- posed of as follows:
Knapp Whitaker and Clair White vs M (
ered to be more satisfactory to travel to and
from the island.
Fogg were entered neither party.
Richardson Mfg Co, vs H F Jackson; Ameri
Dr.;Ra!pn E. Freeman is seriously ill at bis can Agricultural Chemical Co. vs Wm \
home, 106 Highland street.—Bangor Newa.
Weed; Stockton Springs Trust Co vs M [
and

hand;

otherwise we ere not entitled to keep the four
millions now pledged. We are confident however, that the extra $1,000,000 will be raised
and that this pension system w ill be formally
established to provide substantial annuities
for aged and disabled clergy and the widows
and dependent orphans of deceased clergy."
>

ever seen

between High schools.

E. M. C. S., 61; Castine High, 16.
East Main Conference Seminary defeated
Castine High at Bucksport Jan. 5th 61 to 16.
Decker of E. M. C. S. shot 11 baskets from
the floor.

Small Found Guilty.

Ossipee, N. H., Jan 8. A verdict of guilty
with capital punishment was returned
tonight
against Frederick L Small, former Boston
broker, who was charged with the murder of
bis wife, Florence A Small. He was sentenced
to be banged Jan. 15, 1918.
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Boston Man Tells His Experience With
Fruit-a-tives **•—Now Made In UJSA«
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EVERY

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller

E. A Carpenter haB been on the sick
list, and was confined to the house for
over a week.

a

says I, “the thing for
you to do is to get married.”
“How can I do l-hat with nobody to
marry me?” she asked, awful sad.
“How you talk!” says I. “You know
mighty well there’s lots of fellers that
would be glad to git you.”
“I'd like to know where they are. If
you know any sich I wish you'd send

Mrs.

tained at the White House and the State
Department. As to the first Note the

Eagle candidly
MM. «A9. J

S.S. “Boston”, Central Wharf.

finds, however, “a growing conviction
on the part of many individuals and of

Boston, Mass., April 26th,

newspapers that his peace note
was inspired by the apprehension that
Germany, failing to obtain the confer-

Constipation.

was

would be very severe, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. I
took medicine and laxatives the whole
time, but as soon as I discontinued the
treatment, my bowels would refuse to

for which she asks, intends to rethe ruthless prosecution of submarine warfare. Those who take this view
argue that Mr. Wilson, realizing the
ence

sume

Last

move.

October, I wentto Montreal

and there heard of Fruit-a-tives ’.

would present to the United States, was
first of all anxious to forestall it by

I

box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen

nsed

bringing the belligerents into consulta-

one

boxes. I continued using‘Fruir a-tives’
a decided improvement.
I

tion and, if that move failed, to warn
Germany of the consequences certain
to follow a resumption of savagery at

and noticed

gradually reduced the dose from three a
day to one tablet every three or four
days until the twenty-four boxes were
finished when my physical condition
JAS. J. ROYALL.
was perfect”.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives
Limited., Ogdensburg, New York,.

The Eagle then suggests that if
the President has any such apprehension
as his friendly interpreters attribute to

sea.”

take into his confi

polished gentleman

who represents the German Government
at Washington, and make it perfectly

meet the apprehended deficit in the Federal finances.
The deficit is already in evidence and

plain

to him that the course laid down
for the United States in the Sussex note
will be adopted upon the very first provocation. In that note Mr. Wilson said:

he met

must

by

additional taxation

or a

bond issue.

Unless the Imperial Government should

immediately declare and effect an
abandonment of its present methods of
submarine Warfare against passenger
and freight-carrying vessels, the Govern
ment of the United States can have no
choice but to sever diplomatic relatione
with the German Empire altogether.

1914.

troubled with.
At times, the attacks

“For three years, I

some

deuce the suave and

nUl MLU

now

Governor Milliken in his inaugural address, Jan. 4th declared for uncompro-

mising
1

enforcement

law

and urged
ment *hal will

power io

of the

prohibitory

constitutional

a

amend-

give the chief executive
remove delinquent sheriff's and

pledge Germany gave since that county attorneys; a change in the innote was dispatched has been repeatedly
junction law against owners of buildings
violated. Ships have been sunk without
The

warning. American lives have been iost.
In

recent

a

steamer

case, that

Westminister,

of
she

the
was

attacked

180 miles from the nearest land by a German submarine without warning and was
struck

by

two torpedoes in

quick

sion, which killed four men.

;

i

succes

tion of

The West-

State

minster sank in four minutes.

Then foldeliberate attempt to murder
the survivors. The officers and crew
while effecting Iheir escape in boats were

lowed

intoxicating liquors

be

confiscated.

within the

He

nounced his stand for

a

ope ly
referendum

anon

a

suffrage, is in favor of a mi.l tax
for the continuation of State road work,
| and urged adoption of the budget system,
eneiitu uy ine suDmarme at a
range ot the conservation of water
power for the
3,000 yards. The master and chief enpeople of Maine, the repeal of the sogineer were killed outright. Their boat
called peonage bill, and the establishment
was sunk.
The report of this act of
of district almshouses.
i
savagery given out by the British Admiralty says: “The captain of the subWorms Easily Removed.
marine must have satisfied himself of
if your child whines, is fretful and
Mother,
the effectiveness of his two torpedoes,
cries out in sleep, he is probably suffering from
yet he proceeded to carry out in cold worma. These
parasites diain his vitality and
blood an act of murder which could not make
him more susceptible to serious diseases,
possibly be justified by any urgency of Quickly and safely kill and remove the worms
war at.d can only be regarded in the
Kickapoc
eyes from your child’s system with
of the world aB a further proof of the Worm Killer. This pleasant candy laxative in
degradation of German honor and mor- tablet foim quickly relieves the trouble and

|

your child brightens up. Get
Killer at your Druggist, 25c.

ale.”

N

woman

what is President Wilson’s duty
matter? We leave that for a
Democratic newspaper, and a supporter

Kickapoo

Worm

of the present administration, to

SEARSMONT.

E.

say.

Bliss Marriner

of

Colby College

marine

“he has the

MitB Minnie E. Paine has returned tc
Milo, where she has a position as teach-

says

that if

was

Mr.

Wilson has reason to suspect that subwarfare will be conducted otherwise than as indicated in the above note

opportunity to perform another service to humanity by giving the
German Government, through Count von
Bernstorff, a polite but firm intimation

er, after

spending

resume

her work

that nnllpo-p

!

and the

production
supplies furnished Great Britain from Canada were
home

up to requirements. Pr^ident Wm.
M. Wood of the American Woolen Com“Our European military
pany says:
work was finished long ago, and the
now

goods have all been paid for with the

ception of

ex-

incomplete adjustments
unlikely that any
for woolen goods will be

some

of interest.

It

further orders

seems

placed in the United States by the Allied j
governments.” What is true of these
two great industries, which have furnis! ed employment to many thousands
of our people at very high wages, is no
doubt true of many other industries,
large and small, which have enjoyed unprecedented prosperity through “war
orders.” At Bellows Falls Vt., a concern that had been furnishing high explosive shells for a Canadian company,
having completed its contracts, shut
down last Saturdav.

and 200 emnlnveR

notified that their services were no
longer required. It has been anticipated

■■were

of

course

that these conditions would preended; but it is evident

vail when the war
that
are

theyare

few weeks with hei

Miss Helen E. Cobb has returned tc
Littleton College, Littleton, N. C., tc

what the immediate and inevitable
constquence will be.”

It was announced some time ago that
no more contracts would be made in this
country by the Allies for munitions,as the

a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Paine.

of

as

nt'tpr

a

teacher in music ir
shnrt visit, with hfit

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb.
At

a

epecial meeting

of

Rosewooc

Chapter, 0. E. S., held on Saturday
evening. Dec. 30th, Grand Patron OrriE
S. Vickery and Mrs. Julia Vickery aE
grand marshal, installed the following

officers for the ensuing year: Mrs. Eva
M. Moody, Worthy Matron; Fred A.
Marriner, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Lilia M.
Miller, Associate Matron; Angelia M.
Miliett,' Secretary; Mrs. Emma M. Paine,
Treasurer; Mi;s Mary F. Cobb, Conductress; Mrs. Fannie M. Cobb, Chaplain; Mrs. Jennie F. Caswell, Marshal;
Mrs. Alice M. Fogg, Organist; Mrs. Minerva Packard,
Adah; Mrs. Nettie B.
Marriner, Ruth; Mrs. Martha Butler,
Esther; Mrs. Alice S. Andrews, Martha;
Mrs. Ruth Packard, Electa; Mrs. Bessie
E. Buck, Warder; True P. Moody, Sentinel.

was

a

Mr. Shackfor and

Mrs. N. C. Partridge returned Dec
31st from Brewer, where she with hti
niece, MrB. Ira M. Cobe, were guestB ol
Mr. and MrB. Lewis Savage.

petition

"To my mind it will take a long time
for Europe to reorganize its industries
after the war ends and Europe, therefore, will not immediately be a threatening competitor. It will be at least nine
months and probably a year before any
effect of European competition can be
felt in this country after the war. The
Belgian and northern French factories

completely destroyed
ized. Ail the belligerents
are

or

disorgan-

will be

badly

off for executives and organizations.
There should be plenty of time before a
deluge of goods arrives from abroad tc
frame a new tariff law, which may at
first be of an emergency character t<

E. H. Littlefield and family
cent

guests

ut

ms

mutnei,

were

mrs.

re-

oarau

Littlefield, in Waldo.
The old folks’ dance at Comet Grange
hall Dec. 27th was a grand success and
the music was highly sp ken of.
Edward Walker, wife' and daughter of
Islesboro, spent the week-end and Christmas at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Blanche Walker.
E. A. Robertson and wife entertained on New Year’s day David Moody
and wife, A, D. Moody and family and
E. E. Clement and family of Searsport.
Miss Mary Ford, who has been caring,
for Mrs. Hannah Morrill for many
months, was called to Chelmsford, Mass.,
last week by the serious illness and de- th
of her aunt, Mrs. E. W. Ellis of Beltast.
Mrs. Henry Thompson of Waldo, who
is teaching in the Evans’ school, was
presented with a nice gold bracelet, by
her pupils at Christmas. It was a i_reat
pleasure as well as a great surprise to
her.

family spent Christ-

mas day at Cape Jellison with Mr. anc
now,and that many Mrs. John Brewer.
of employment, for a
Mrs. Herbert Bowker of Brewer speni

least,
on a

Mrs. Martin Robertson had a severe
attack of gall stones last week, but is
now up and around.

Miss Blanche Uoe from the village waE
the guest of Miss Gladys Heath on Christmas afteronon.

from Europe, lavored by the
Democratic tariff, President Wood of
the American Woolen Company says:

be

Elroy McKeen and wife have returned
from a visit in Portland.

Wilbur Crockett and wife and Mrs.
Ivan Grant were in Bangor Dec. 27r.h
for shopping.

Jan. 1st with Mrs. Joseohine Stoweri
and Mrs Elvie Harriman.

must

SWAN V1LLE CENTER.

re-

and that future wages
reduced scale.
As to com-

time at

straw, silage, corn fodder, millett, oat
and pea hay, clover, etc., and the computation of rations was very interesting.
The second day a lecture on feeding
stuffs was followed by a discussion of
rations. The third day was devoted to
farm manures and dairy herd management.
The school was of much value to
the da’ry farmers of Biotks and :u countAll of the sessions were
towns.
ing
well attended and it is believed an effort
will be made to have a county agent for
Waldo county.

L. K. Perkins and Lawrence Perkini
left Jan: 1st for Bridgeport, Ct., when
they are employed. They had been a'
home for a two weeks’ vacation.

The Christmas tree at the church

wai

attended and much enjoyed. San
ta Claus (Snow) made great fun for thi
children, who were generously remem
bered *ith gifts.

largely

Children
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS TOR IA

Rheumatism

I

jr

Is My Weather Prophet.
tell stormy weather days
off by the twinges in my shoulders and knees. But here’s an
friend that soon drives out the paina

can

old
and aches.
Sloan’s Liniment is so easy to apply, no
rubbing at all, it sinks right'in and fixes
the pain. Cleaner than mussy plasters and
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neuralgia, bruises and sprains,

At your druggist, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

SOCONY KEROSENE
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mill
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won’t ho if you can fix me out before
paw brings that red headed widderinto
the house, ’cause 1 know I've got to git
out when she comes in.”
“How much time is there?”
“Well, I heard paw say the other day
that he cale’lated to lie married before

j

The schools in town began Jan. 2nd
with the same teachers as last term, except in the Primary room, where Miss
Mabel Rose takes the place of Mrs.
Mertie Bailey, who resigned to take a
As
school in her home town, Jackson.
there is whonning cough in town it is
feared the attendance will not be as1
large as in the fall. As there w as a mistake in printing we give again the number of pupils in each room for the fall j
term.
High school 49, Lester H. Shibles,
Principal, Miss Hester M. Rose and Miss

—

Dana Danforth of Foxcroft
cent business visitor here.

I’ll git you a husband in
time. Air you particular about his
bein' good lookin' or havin’ n farm of
his own or anything like that?”

The K. of P’s. held their annual meeting Dec. 24th and elected officers as follows: Chancellor Commander, Howard
Webb; Vice Chancellor, Guy Prime; Prelate, Roy Godding; Master of Work,
Walter Young; Master at Arms, N. R.
Ellis; Inside Guard. Hale Hall; Outside Guard, Herbert
Smith; Keeper
of Records and Seals, Geo. B. Roberts;
Exchequer, Edgar Cox; Master of FiCharles Ryder; Representative
nance,
to the Grand Lodge, Herbert Smith
Trustee for three years, R. E. Webber.

The Extension School under the direction of the University of Maine was held
in Crockett’s hall Dec. 28th, 29th and
30th,and was most successful. The first
day the subjects were the food requirements of dairy cattle, examination of
roughages, comparing samples of hay,

BURN

around.”

“Sartaiu.

They

SAN UYP01NT.

existent

liable to be out

decided success.
had a fine program and every little
boy and girl got a bag of candy. In
spite of the intense cold there was a
good attendance of both old and young.
Next year it is hoped to have one on a
Santa Claus amused
little larger scale.
the little folks with his funny speeches.

anJKeep

no

Crockett’s hall

man tn

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Marriner, for thq Christmas
vacation.

Brooklyn Eagle

The

tree at
was a

Elmer Thompson is employed as firethe Leonard & Barrows shoe factory in Belfast.

iv.

in the

em

the Pythian
Friday night, Dec. 29th.
Sisterhood, the Brothers, with Walter H.
Young as chairman, were the hosts and
served sherbet, cake and coffee, after
which whist was enjoyed until a late
All pronounced it one of the
hour.
pleasantest meetings of the season.
at

invoke; the repeal of optional sentence
Reynolds, Assistants; Grammar
making a jail sentence for convicted vio- Phyllis
school 27, Miss Erma M. Barker, Teachlators of the prohibitory law the only er; Intermediate school 44, Mrs. Grace
He finds merit in the proposal Bachelder, Teacher; Primary school, 41,
course.
Teacher.
that vehicles for the illegal transporta- Mrs. Mertie Bailey
to

British

Mrs. E. C. Holbrook has been quite ill
from the effects of over work and a bad
cold. Her sister, Miss Pratt, will be
with her during the absence of Mr. Holbrook in Augusta.

The Christmas
Christmas night

jcweMomy
Warm

stepmother to hate.”

“Why, Amelia,”

many years.

said: “Whether Mr. Wilson intended to
It
warn Germany we do not know.”

c

I asked her why

Our rural carriers report the weather
and travelling at and before Christmas
time the worst they have known for

visiting

once

happy, though, and

Webb.

ton that another Note has gone to the
Kaiser, and that the strictest secrecy as to
this and other negotiations is to be main-

him he should at

I was siltin’ with Amelia before the
with the logs givin’ out a
cheerful heat. Amelia didn’t seem

fireplace,

Harper from Massachusetts is
her daughter; Mrs. Christine
Webb, who is ill at the home of Henry

dom.

e

[

she looked so melancholy-like
“I’ll tell you, Mr. Grimshaw,” she said.
“Did you ever hear the song, ‘No One
to Love, None to Caress?’ Well, that’s
Father ever since
the way 1 feel.
mother's death lias been restless and
cross, and now he's goiu' to give me
a stepmother.
I haven't any brothers
or sisters to love, and I'm goin’ to have

Wilson’s Note and Secretary Lansing’s
statements.it is reported from Washing-

Brooklyn

call-

Mrs. Gus Ward of Thorndike, with her
children, spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lane announce the
engagement of their daughter, Christine
Alberta, to Louis Gordon Flye of Free-

the press and public are still
over the meaning of President

Democratic

were

td to Waldo last week to attend the
funeral of her uncle, Oscar Staples,

installed its officers-elect Jan. 10th. Elmer
G. Roberts was the installing officer.

months.

puzzling

Mrs. Walter Mason has moved to the
Shadrack Hall house.

Happy Valley Chapter, O. E. S.,

For one square, one
25 cents for one week

Inch length in column,
and 2b cents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.09 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three

While

The News of Brooks.

IIII

For heat—

the end o’ next mouth.”
“Supposin’ I send.you a feller that
suits you and you suit him, what is
there in it for me?”
“I don't see what I can do for you,
Mr. Grimshaw, seein’ that T haven't
got a cent in the world, and there isn’t
any favor I know of that I can do
you. But I suppose”—looking down at
the floof— “havin' made the match,
you’d be entitled to kiss the bride.”
I was to
This bothered me a lot.
fix up a match by which another feller
was to git all the kisses he wanted for
a lifetime, mnl I was to git cue kiss
the weddin’ day.
“It seems to me. Amelia,” 1 says,
“that's like sell in' a man a house
wo'th a lot o' money for a commission.
He gits a whole house, and the broker
gits a few dollars."
“You forgit." said Amelia, “that
broker don't want nil the houses he.
sells.
What would he do with 'em?!
Besides, when a man buys a house it
argys that lie's able to own a bouse
and wants a house, and wants that
particular house. I don't see that the
broker earns anything more'than his
commission. Ho you?"
“I don't see as he does.” says I,
And I didn't.
scratchin’ my head.
Howsomever, I couldn't git it out o' \

i||

For

cooking—
For light—
1!

Say SO CONY to the Grocer* s Boy

on

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
I

Principal Offices

the(

New York

i

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
—

completed?”
“Not at all,” said Amelia.

property yourself.”
“Well,” I says, givin’ it up, “I reckon
I'll have to wait for my pay till I’ve
done tlie job.”
•I got up and was goin’ out when
Amelia said:
“How soon are you goin’ to send a
feller ?”
“I dunno. Somehow I don't like the
transaction. Seems to me he’ll git the
lion’s share.”
“Well, Mr. Grimshaw, since you look
at it that way I don't know but I
ought to make it more to your interest
I might double the
to do the job.
commission, one-half payable in advance.”
“Now you're shoutin’,” I said, and
instead of goin' away I sat down ag’in
and tuk the first half o’ my commission.
It tasted so good that I began
right off to hanker for the other half
of my pay.
“Amelia,” I says, “you couldn’t pay
it all in advance, could you?”
“Sartain not. What would there be
to hold you to your work?”_
I thort awhile, and then I said:
“Supposin’ I make the deal for myself.”
"What do you mean by that?”
“I mean supposin’ I jist take the
other feller by the nape o’ the neck
and put him out.
Then, instead o’
actin’ as his broker, I acquire the property in mv own name.”
“Land sakes, Mr. GrimsUaw!”
That was all the talkin’ we done.
I was hungry for another kiss, and 1
tuk her in my arms and had a dozen
without stoppin’.
“Good gracious, Mr. Grimshaw, what
you doin’?” she says.
“I’m maltin' a fust payment to bind
the bargain.”
Amelia and I was married before her
father brought the stepmother to his
house, and Amelia found a home with
me. One of her old flames on our weddin’ day claimed a right to kiss the
bride.
“What did you do to earn it?” says
I to him.
Amelia bust out larfln.
CENTER

M0NTV1LLE.

Mr.
Mrs. Frank Luce and son
Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. James Clement,
Mr. and Mrs. Penson Clement and daughters Louise and Pauline, partook of a New
Year’s dinner, Sunday at the home of T.
S. Erskine.
and

For headache and nervousness due to kidney and bladder disorders, for weary,
K
pain-laden days and sleepless nights, for
weak* lame back, take Foley Kidney Pills.
£2——-- Contain no harmful or habit forming drugs.
,

,

'Bladder

r

[v2

and the punch booth by Mrs.
Joshua Treat Jr., all frequently patroniz; ed by satisfied patrons.
F. F. Barden of South Monroe visited
his sister, Mrs. Annie Clements,recently.

WINTERFORT,

;

Dunton,

■-

Mrs. Elizabeth Treat Nash of R ickland
recent guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Treat, Jr.

CASTORIA

McComick, who spent the
holiday recess here, has returned to
Boston, where he has employment.

in Use For Over 30 Years

was

For Infants and Children

William

A1 ways bears
the
Signature of

Garfield Lodge. I. O. 0. F., held a
special meeting Wednesday evening for
work in the

degrees

of the order.

busy and interesting meeting Friday evening,Dec, 29, that
which time officers were elected tor the
The Foresters held

ensuing

a

FREEDOM.

year.

I. P. Griffies is visiting his sister in
West Roxbury, Mass.

Mrs. A. A. Barden left by boat, Dec.
28:h for Morristown, N. J., where she
will spent the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. L. B. Blair.

o
J

the shop, and

>

Amateur Mechanics

Ralph Clement from Waverly, Mass.,
has joined the Knights of Pythias Lodge
in the village.

>

jr

sports

Christmas

was

27th

FOR

was

after the concert.

The

Ury

Season.

of Mrs.

The candy booth was in charge
F. C. Knowles and Mrs. Earl

JJ

^
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FOR SALE BY

35,000 REV.-

Ask your dealer to show y.-u
to nows stand, send f 1 50
or fifteen cunts for current
Catnlojrue of Mechanical Boor
6 North

l
s

MECHANICS M
Michigan Aver

Popular Mechanics offers
does

not

employs

clubhjoin in
solicitors to kl

no

Seth W. Norvi
Attorney

at

\

BROOKS,
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f

December 27, 1916.
Taken on execution, wherein W. D. Hutchins
the
in
of Augusta,
County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, is plaintiff, and H. A Clark of
Frankfort, in said County of Wa'd>, is defendant, and will be sold by public auction on
the thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1917, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at the office of Walter
A. Cowan, in Winterport, in said County of
Waldo, all the right in equity which H. A.
Clark of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo
had on the seventieth day of June, 1916, at 10
o'clock and fifteeen minutes in the forenoon,
when the same wras attached on the original
writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, situated in Frankfort, in
said County of Waldo, to wit:
“The following described lots or parcels of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Frankfort, to wit:
The first parcel is bounded on the east by
land of Joel Lane; on the north by land of
Horace Lane and land formerly of John Hobbs;
on the west by land of Fred Coffin, Wilmot
Hamilton, E. P. Treat and land formerly of
Frank Batchelder and land formerly of Fred B.
Hall; on the south by the highway, containing
148 acres, more or less.
The second parcel joins the above described
parcel, and is bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at stake and stones at corner of land
of the late A. B. Curtis (deceased); thence
westerly sixty rods to brook; thence northerly
by said brook“about twenty-five rods to stake
and stones; thence easterly parallel with first
mentioned line about sixty rods to stake and
stones; thence southerly twonty-five rods to
first mentioned bounds, containing nine acres,

less.”
Said real estate is subject to a mortgage
given by H. A. Clark to Maria A. Curtis of
said Frankfort, recorded in the Waldo Regis
try of Deedj, Book 318, Page 55, on which
there is said *o be due $1200.
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD,
8wl
Deputy Sheriff.

more or

j

readers each month.

POPULAR

SHERIFF’S SALE.

0. F., elected
the following officers for the ensuing !
I
year: Noble Grand, Carroll T. Young;
Vice Grand,L .roy Cole; secretary, Chas.
C. Moody; treasurer, James Carleton. I
The installation took place, Jan. 8th,
with Everett Pierce of Bucksport, D. D.

garet Thayer;selection,orche8tra;chorus;
humorous reading,Ethel H, Baker; solo,
Joshua Treat Jr.; chorus; original poem;
Carroll T. Young, who kindly responded
to a hearty encore; chorus.
Dancing

t»

BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Miss

installing offier.

S
'J

foils KIDNEY PjLlS

ill health following a severe cold contracted at Thanksgiving.

as

£

Miss Orrie Worth, who is teaching in
New Hampshire, passed her vacation
with her parents in Unity.

to

The first annual concert and bill by the
Board of Trade took place at Union Hall,
Tuesday evening and was highly successful, the proceeds amounting to nearly
$75. Everyone was interested in the affair and many contributed to make it the
The concert
success it undoubtedly was.
program was especially fine, and the
single numbers as well as the choir of
50 male voices, received unstinted applause. The program;Overture,Knowles’
orchestra of six pieces; solo and chorus,
two numbers;solo,“Baby Shoes,” Mar-

on

family

in

The friends of Miss Romaine Littlefield, a junior in the High school, regret
her inabilily to resume her studies, owing

G. M.,

tree

posi-

J. D. Plummer, who has employment
Winslow is na<asinnr hiu vnpnlinn wilh
his family in the village.

Howard Lodge, F. and A. M., installed
E.
officers Friday evening, Dec. 29th.
S. Young, Past Worthy Master was the
A
chicken
pie supper
installing officer.
followed the installation.

Garfield Lodge, I. O.

Libby

and wife had a
Christmas eve.

a

Mrs. T. P. Williams from Houlton
visited her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Small,
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clements and
daughter samara spent last wees wun
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Clements of Whites’ Corner.

Harriet T. Moody entertained a
party of friends Friday evening, Dec.
honor of Mrs. Elizabeth Treat
in
29th,
A pleasant social
Nash of Rockland.
evening was enjoyed, and dainty refreshments were served by the hostess.

Arthur P. Sampson from Bath was
the guest of his uncle, Charles Sampson,
Dec. 24th.

Janies W.

resumed in the shirt factory
after a brief vacation over
Christmas, during which an account of
stock was taken.

Work

Dec.

gj

WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UN
All the Great Even'
Engineering and Inv<
the World, are descr;
ing manner, as th*

Miss Blanche Sibley has accepted
tion as teacher at Mars Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald have moved
from the rent on Main street to the home
of his parentB, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fernald, for the winter.

supenjoyed
Frank Paul and family and Geo.Gordon
per served by the Burr Club in the Odd
New
Years
family spent
day at Fellows banquet hall was well patronized.
Merrill Gordon’s.
Dainty paper napkins with the compli
ments of the Winterport Advertiser,
at every plate were appreciated by the
club. At Union hall the decorations were
Oliiiaren
attractive and appropriate to the holiday
FOB FLETCHER’S

r A

EVERY W HERE

SO LD

and

CASIOR

Boston

Albany

s

was goin
to gu me
my noncue unit
But I felt
little end o' the bargain.
sorry for Amelia, powerful sorry, for
I’d had a stepmother myself.
“Is it customary,” says I, “to pay
a commission before the transaction's

“That
wouldn't do.”
“Why not?”
“Well, the broker, havin’ got his pay,
wouldn’t take any pains in the matter.”
“If lie didn’t do his work he might
return what he'd received.”
“In that case lie'll git double pay for
nothin—that is. if his commission was
a kiss."
“Isn’t there somepin among business
men like payin’ part down, the rest
when the deal has gone through?”
“That's got nothin’ to do with brokers; it's when you buy a piece of

Buffalo

11 | li
Office 14 Main St..
Residence 17 Chin h
1.1.

j

:vw-l

UR. W. C, LIBBY,
DENTIST,
37 Main Sheet,

Female Help WaotJi
Do you want

a

place thai

pleasant, year-round

worn

1

at fa:

start—and a chance for reai
you make good? If you have
mar school education we can £'
once as clerk in our subscript ><
and a chance to rise. If >
school education or better w
the same start and an even b«
the future.

We teach

j
'■1

our

stencil cutting, advertisem *nt
ing, proof reading, etc. Thin
bitious ones either a chance <
bonus basis or else tube,- >'
for some of the good execuiivchance of this sort interests >
fully about yourself to W.
inc
Dept. R. J. Augusta, Mu"
on a

0

J

IT BELFAST IN 1916.
I journars Annual Review of

|l

Loca I

I

var
fHi'

and

but the
ord ers,
had
industries

()f tiusiness and the ir.and business of our

ru

city

that both

,te

Rev, J. Wilbor Richardson began hii
pastorate of the Baptist church Sunday

Jan, 2nd, and soon afler took up his residence at No. 1 Northport avenue.
Mr
and Mrs. Richardson were given a re
ception in the church vestry Jan. 11th.

".:1

",

I
*

Early

in

January

services in

Catarrh means inflammation.
tuimrrlatl9n is the stagnation
of blood—the
gorging of the
circulation with impure blood.
Of

Trinity

Reformed church, East Belfast, wen
discontinued for the winter, because ol

course you can’t be well
under

this condition.

illness,

etc.
A series of union meetings of the city
churches
began in the Opera House Jan,
September.
built four 13-foot cat- 9th and was continued once a month durParthe
ing
winter, the local pastors preachAbbot, Goodwin,
ummer residents at
ing at each meeting.
Pres. J. A. Aley, Ph.D, L.L. D. ol
o,r in the season began a
the U. of M. was a special guest of the
or Wm. A. DecrowCanning Co. closed a Men’s Club of the North church Jan,
,'2. having packed 100,- 27th and gave an address on Education.
The Men’s Club of
of apples and shipped
the Unitarian
church held many interesting meetings,
corn.
on
with
an
Front
address
boat shop
beginning
by Adj Gpn.
pair work on yachts Geo McL- Presson, at the F. T. Chase
& W. A. Macomber home Jan. 26th. Later in the year adyawl boats at the dresses were given by Lincoln Colcorc
of Searsport, Capt. Wm. V. Pratt, U.
built Jan addi- S. N., and Hon. Payson Smith, the lattei
r Co
The addressing an open meeting in Memorial
in October.
t
was satisfactory ! hall.
r
The Methodist church began a series
ood. Car shortage :
of revival meetings Feb. 20 h under the
is somewhat.
A. W. Barnlund,
good run of gen- ! direction oi Rev.
-ton orders, and have
evangelist which were attended with
.rs, sash and blinds vood results.
Miss Frances S. Walkley occupied the
ro I in at Dark Har- |
High sciiool building pulpit of the North Belfast Congregational church during the summer and fall.
.hmu's
glwiii fflPtnrv ;
The resignation of Rev. Haraden S.
Pearl
was read
a very
at the North church
v >ear and had
March
are
at
..s.
5th, following a two months’ a~presThey
sence on account of illness and was aci' 350 hands, and repellent for future
cepted.
Rev. Horace B. Sellers was returnee
(Uilt on the east side to the Belfast charge at the April meeting of the East Maine M. E. Conference
ring the season by
Charles M. Hall, in Camden.
n and Elmer Mason,
April 23rd, Easter Sunday was observ
v
carried on the bust- ed in all the churches.
Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne of Orlanc
le of the bay all sumwas called to the Congregational churei
Co, was delayed June ISth and was given a reception with
.lapse of their wharf Mrs. Hawthorne at the church Sept
18th.
He was installed Dec. 14th.
sop, and the weather genRev. Charles R. Bailey of Revere
Tile,but despite these
;.i a good sized pack of Mass., arrived July 23rd to take charge
for the summer of St. Margaret’s Epis
The consecration services
ictortes of the Thomp- copal church.
took place Aug. 28th under the direction
cv dellison, Mrs. Belle
Hall; A. S. Heal and of Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster. D.
ranite and marble work- D., the Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.
All the churches observed Go-to-Sunm Co., sash, blinds, etc;
t-atherboard, had their day-School Sunday Oct. 8th.
The 25th anniversary of St. Francis
.- ness.
church was observed Nov. 30th under
Husmess Changes.
the direction of Rev. Fr. J. E. Realty,
ater, The Nickel, was with Bishop Louis S. Walsh and other
c on tdock by C. B. Eaton,
priests in attendance. There was a large
rnl changes of manaee- attendance and the exercises were
very
1, and in December the interesting.

I
!
:

|

Peruna
.7
',,

creases

system,

5

|

o

....

!

i>

store.

r a

Lancaster of Belfast and
r of Caribou bought the
•vst in the capital stock
niseum Co. of Nathan

E...

\uiiffe sold his grocery
Main
Carter late in Febru-

incaster store

II

;

on

er, jeweler, moved in
lonial building to his old

c.

L Wright & Son was
May and John E. Wright

►

with A. B. Wyliie
business in the Opera

-rship

fc

«•

■

■

Limerick bought the
uksmith business in
uiiiM. :

i.t-re.

of Augusta, with
as local manager, sucClifford as manager of
July 1st.
i.son

(ter,,

u-.

assigned

’'M

to

Lily S.

closed.
bought Mrs. W. A.
'he firm of Darby &
;-s the business.
Water Co. moved from
he Colonial building in
the store

:

was

>y

sold the Central MarTroy in July

lerson ot

Ihitigor.

Co., milliners, moved

A

•f

I'he Journal building to
on Main street.
Miss
remains in The Journal

a

■ased the store formerDennett fish market
capacity of his cloth-

!

j

bought the general
M. Knowlton in East
-r, Mr. Knowlton retira

;
1

pson, senior member of
F. Thompson & Co.,
to his partner, B. H.
mues the business,
i, president ot the Beland Ralph Carter, a
company, retired, and
" ■a
bought by the other
firm, Edward C. White
t. the vice president. The
business under the old
a- ■' en in
existence over 30
at.

I he Schools.
'■

High

school

aims.

i,^1.r

ent

"

The

began holding
semi-annual

into effect early in

proved satisfactory,
Grades gave public
the Colonial lheatre,

at

he
9
icl
C

Sir

in the school rooms;
raise money for

-rs, to

H. S. won from the
basket ball game at
score 16 to 6, and won
■'larch 9th by a score of 6
" B. H. S. won from
I. H.
'larch 17:h B. H. s. won
18 to 2. The B. H. o.
Id H. S March 22 in a
a

1

arranged for a series of
"
from April 22 to June
''""d, Hamden, etc., but did
’he schedule.
They played
",

Icon
n,

1 and winning 1.
t,l(! 11- H. S. took part in
School Festival in Cam*

it,

Sr
>.c

it'o

»

>(,
Hr

!

te,

Oij,

graduati g exercises beS('rmon -Sunday June 11th and
through the week, with a
reception and banquet,
with the graduation in

I'fea

'ill,, “‘‘lheatre.
Cobb ot aU^"er of

Ashland and Har^eersmont succeeded Princi"
Proctor
and Miss Marian
dtij,
H‘gh school as principal
r al ,he
1
September term,
the i"
t tfc, buffing of
the September
’tgh school returned to the
0,1

Period.

Kave
reception in
haii’c®’
hePt- 14th for
8

fi>,

Odd

principal Wm.

and sub-master Harold P.
j
tut AtSi w'vea. which was attend-

lt

/“People.
Banks was
■

elected Oct.

Personal

®y

autrltioa in-

circulation, invigorates the

removes

the waste matter and

up.

a

It Makes Good

a
banquet
Ci'y Government

gave

the worst
ever, but later there vvas ^ieigbing for
several days. The storm of Dec. 15th
and 16th was a record bleaker. Tne
heavy snow fall,accompanied by a northeast gale, caused a suspension of travel
by land and water during the worst cf
the storm.
was

I
!

1

I
!

i

!

reported.

FEBRUARY.

Mr and Mr Leland H Piper, a son.
18 To Mr and Mrs Laforest L Robbins, a
son—Jesse Phillip.
19 To Mr and Mrs True C
Hayford, a son—
True Childs.
21 To Mr and Mrs William Phillips, a son—
Herman Johnson.
22
To Mr and Mrs George E Pendleton, a
17

n.

23

sonant,

Thomas H. Marshall Post and Circle,
A. E. Clark Camp and Auxiliary and
Emma White Barker Tent, D. of V., all
held their installations early in January
and all had a pleasant and prosperous
The
chief interest with all
year.
these bodies has been the raising of
money for the soldiers’ monument they
hope to erect in the near future. A fair
was held in tfie Opera House April 11th
and 12th, a smaller one in their own hall,
and parties and dances, in aid of the
monument

fund.

The Waldo County Veteran Association were guests of the Post and Circle
Feb. 10th.
Memorial Sunday was observed at the

Methodist church.

The Memorial day

exercises were held in the Opera House
on account of the severe Btorm.
Mrs.

Etta P. Savery was elected president of
the State D. of V. in June.
John Cochran chapter, D. A. K.
The Chapter began the season with a
unique and entertaining musicals at the

practically

8

1

12

and Mrs Maurice S Wood,

To Mr

I

*

Rayi* Lamp

Its generous, steady
young. No smoke.

H

I

light makes old eyes seem
No flicker. Solid trass,

I
H

For best results use Socony Kerosene—
the cleanest, clearest-burning fuel.

■
S

a

H

STANDARD OIL COMPANY gf
50 Congress Street, Boston

I

N. Y.

|I

a

George

Mrs

W

daugh-

Nash,

Eugene.

30

To Mr

and

Mrs

Ralph

To Mr aud Mrs

Pattershall,

W

a

ion.

30

To Mr and Mrs Elibu Larrabee,
ter, Lillian May.

a

daugh-

MAY.

Hollis M Clark, a son.
To Mr and Mrs Milton T Healey, a son,
ftalph S.
12 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Linton, a
laughter, Grace Roberta.
13
To Mr and Mrs Levi L Rogers, a daugh4

To Mr and Mrs

11

16

To Mr and Mrs Wm H Hall, a son.
To Mr and Mrs Herbert F Hanson,

When an article has been on
the
market for years and has
given complete
satisfaction
when
used
in
thousands of homes it creates for
itself a valuable
reputation, yet at
the same time this
good reputation
has its penalty.

a

Sll.ver is still
hnoooWhouse. He is attended
Emerson

M

and Mrs Raymond Emerton,
ion, Whitney Harold.
To

Mr

Mrs Eugene T Aldus, twin

To Mr and

laughters, Bernice Alice and Beatrice Alberta.
5

To Mr and

laughter,
12

Mrs

Bernice

To

Hopkins,

Archie C

a

Willard,

Mr and Mrs Arthur E

Small,

a

son,

R. bert A.
12

To Mr and

Carl M Hart,

a

daugh-

John W Brock,

a

daugh-

Mrs

ter, Elizabeth Erma.
12

To Mr and Mrs

To Mr and Mrs ErnestS Webber,

Cecil L.
20
To Mr and Mrs Raymond Aldus,
OO

'T',.

M

17-—I

_

a

son,

a

son.

TV.J

To Mr

and Mrs V P Dunnell,

daughter,

a

Margaret.
23

Applin,

To Mr and Mrs Alonzo H

a

son,

29

Holmes.
To Mr and Mrs Harold A Jackson, a son.
To Mr and Mrs Otis W Ellis, a daughter.

13

To Mr and Mrs

Robert
24

JULY.

18

for

Vvm F Jude,

a

son,

Jud-

and Mrs Morris

L

Slugg,

a

son,

Morris L.
20

To Mr and Mrs Austin B

Wing,

a

daugh

ter, Lillian.
27

To

Mr

and

Mrs

Joseph E Thombs,

a

laughter.
30

To Mr and Mrs

Richard

Roland G Lamson,

a son,

Daggett.
AUGUST.

25

To Mr and Mrs Leslie H

Knight,

a

son,

V James,
SEPTEMBER.

11

To Mr and Mrs Arthur L Thompson, a

laughter.
13

To Mr and Mrs Lewis G Bowen,

a

daugh-

ter.

17

To Mr and Mrs

Benj

H

Mudgett.a daugh-

ter, Esther Jane.
22
To Mr and Mrs
Harry
laughter, Geneva Estelle.
23

To

Mr and

Mrs

Alvin

Walker,

a

Gray, Jr,

a

E
S

laughter, Katherine May.
24

To Mr and Mrs Arthur C Barht, a daughNellie Frances.
24
To Mr and Mrs Job A Foster, a daughter, Anna May.
29 To Mr and Mrs El bridge M Thomas, a
ion, Linwood James.

ter,

OCTOBER.
2

To Mr

and Mrs Melville E Knowlton,

a

laughter.*

C. R Leake, who had been
spendinp

cough®

III

Wood,

17

To Mr and Mrs Irvin W

18

To Mr and Mrs John Canning,

a son.
a

daugh-

;er.

To Mr and Mrs Hiram O Burgess, a
laughter, Mattie Luelia.
31
To Mr and Mrs Henry B Ladd, a daugh22

;er.
NOVEMBER.

To

Mr

and

Mrs

Eben L

Littlefield,

a

laughter.
I To Mr and Mrs Ralph Hayford, a son.
3 To Mr and Mrs Charles H Simmons,

a

1

ion,
6

To Mr and Mrs Chas H Waterman, a son.
18 To Mr and Mrs James A McMahan, a

1

laughter.
DECEMBER,
8

II
fohn
16
24

EVERYWHERE.

mass., jan. lst.

thj^i8s,

To Mr and Mrs Harry McKinnon, a son.
To Dr and Mrs Carl H Stevens, a son,
Wescott.
To Mr and Mrs Alton Thomas, a son.
To Mr and Mrs Frank B Luce, a son.

JANUARY.

Stanley
Kinney, both

November.
The busine

M

Cilley and Marguerite V Mc-

Lincolnville.
1 John W Goodwin and E Jennette Fair*
>anks, both of Monroe.
4 Arthur H Gilman of Mae, Wash, and
Elizabeth G Povell of Passaconaway, N H.

mas

■

Sure!burry

MAINE
COUNTY OF WALDO. S. S.

E1.iz.abetb

°°

Husband,

teacher

in

went t0 ber home in
dl8irif'.
Christmas and was taker.

t
to
spend

unable to return.
Miss
will finish the term.

Niehnf/t6of/£?
Nichols!
Stockton

December 22nd, A. D. 1916
Taken on execution, wherein W'. D, Hutchins
OAK
(Swanville )
of Augusta, in the County of Kennebec and
State of Maine, is plaintiff, and I. F. Grant of
E.
C.
in
the
of
Waldo
and
State of !
a cow of Melvin
Jackson,
County
Maine, isceienuant, and wn iDt sold by public
recently.
auction, on the 29th day of January, A.D. 1917,
Leon and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the office of
Webster are cutting
wood for F. J. Webb.
F. W. Brown, Jr in Brooks, in said County of
Waldo, all the right in equity which I F. Grant
Roberts has moved to Belfast,
of Jackson, in said County of Waldo, has or
where he has
had on the 17th day of June, 1916, at 10 hours
and 15 minutes in the forenoon, when the same
Charles Stover lost his horse Dec
29th
was attached on the original writ, to redeem
it was sick only a few
hours.
the following two described lots or parcels of
real
to
the
first
lot or
mortgaged
estate,
wit,
Melvin
has moved to Searsparcel being a certain tract or parcel of land port, where he
has
situated in Monroe, in said C unty of Waldo,
Merle Whittum
being a part of lot number 3 in the letter C I
spent Christmas with
tract, (so-called) and bounded and described as j his
A. E.
and wife.
follows: Beginning at the northerly side of the
stream on the easterly side of road leading !
Enoch
of Augusta is visiting
from the house formerly of one A. K. Fleiehe
his
John
tor a few
to North Monroe; thence easterly by said I
days.
stream to land now or formerly of one Caleb I
F. P. Webb and wife were Christmas
Knowlton; tuence northerly by said Cab b
Knowlton land to land of Moses Larrabee;
gut sis ot her mother, Mrs. S. J. Five in
thence northerly by lands of Moses Larrabee, j b reedom.
the Gilman Gould estate and Charles Boyd, fo 1
the road leading from Jackson to Monroe ViiLMVia feeekms and wife
of Monroe
lage; thence easterly by said road to the south- ! were guests of their
Mrs. A.
west corner of the Fletcher mill lot (so-called);
b.
Jan. 1st.
thence by the westerly and northerly sides of 1
said mill lot to the road first herein mentioned;
James Webster and wife and Master
thence southerly by said road to the bounds be*
Uscar were guests of Arthur
gun at,containing igbty-six acres more or less,
and
in Poor’s Mills Dec. 31st.
excepting therefrom the burial lot located on
Haul premises, and the easements of any roads
laid out across said premises Said above deThis—And live Cents,
scribed real estate is subject to a mortgage
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut cut this
given by said l. F, Grant to one Charles Mitch
slip enclose five cents to Foley & Co 2836
ell of Monroe. Maine, recorded in Wald/County
Sheffield
Registry of Deeds.in Book 318.Page 45.on which Ave„ Chicago III
writing y„ur name and
h duress
is said to be due about three hundred dollars
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing F
The second lot or parcel of real estate being
'ley's Hont-v and
Far Compound for cough*
A certain
described and bounded as follows:
colds, and croup:
lot or parcel of land, with buildings thereon,
Foley Kidney Filip, ar.d Foley Cathartic
i ablets, bold Everywhere.
situated in Jackson, in said County of Wa d),
and bounded northerly by the road leading
from Bowen’s mill (so-called), to Jackson
Mills: easterly by land formerly owned b>
Henry Seavey; southerly by the north bank of
Marsh Stream, ai d westerly by lan 1 now or
Whereas the Llelrast Water Company has informerly occupied by one George frendereon, creased its rates to Individuals from Jan, 1.
and
bemore
or
leas,
containing eighty acres,
1917; and whereas, the City Government, be*
This
ing parts of lots numbered 63 and 64
having the said increase to be contrary to conparcel of real estate being subj-ct to amort
tract, has under advisement and investigation
the justice and legality of said increase.
gage given by said 1 F. Grant to the City National Bank of Belf st, Mai e recorded in said
I, therefore, as Mayor of Belfast, deem it
in
on
is
said
Book 318, Page 45,
which
Registry
my duty to suggest to the Citizens that in
payto be due about three hundred dollars
ing their Water Tax they do so under p-otest
ALBERT B PAYTON,
as to said increase until the
Government
City
3w52
sheriff.
is able to determine tne
Deputy
permanency of said
increase, which determination will be brought
about as quickly as possible and within a limited time at the most
W. K. KEENE.
Mayor of Belfast.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

HILL,

Peavey bought

Harvey

Douglas

Cyrus

Harvey

grandparents,
Harvey
grandfather,

1

Tripp

Harvey,

of

[Continued

on

Page Seven.]
K

daughter,

Small,

Thompson

family

Belfast Water

Company

Sheriff’s Sale.

December 20 1916.
Taken this twentieth day of D> cemb-r, 1916,
an execution daud the sixth day ot October, 1916, issued on a judgment rendered by
the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Waldo, at a term thereof begun arid held at
Belfast, in said County.of.Waldo, on the fourth
Tuesd y of September, 1916. in favor of Florence N
Perry of Burnham, in said County of
Waldo, against Rufus Reynolds of said Burn
ham, for four hundred dollars, d* bt or damage.
and thirty dollars and thirty-three cents, costs
of suit, and will be sold at public auction at.
the pOBtcffice in said Burnham Village to the
highest bidder, on the twenty fifth day <•f January, 1317, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the
following described real estate and all the
right, title and interest which the said Rufus
Reynolds has or had in same on this 20th day
of Decemoer, 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the time when same was seized by me
on this execution, to wit:
A certai
lot or parcel of land, together
with the buildings thereon, situated in Burnham. in said County of Waldo, and bounded
and described as f3llows: Commencing at the
east end of the bridge crossing the Sebasticook river at Burnha'm Village; thence running
in an easterly direction on the north line of the
road leading from Burnham Village to Troy to
land now or formerly occupied by Charles E.
Sherman; thence northerly on land of said
Charles E. Sherman to the Sebasticook river;
thence in a southwesterly direction along said
Sebasticook river to the first mentioned hound;
being the.aame premises conveyed to the said
Rufus Reynolds by Eri D. Bickford by deed
dated January 19, 1909, and recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 293, Page 251.
W. L GRAY,
4w52
Deputy Sheriff

MARRIED.
1

a

with his family at
W^n
WHeks vacation
8' returned to his home
o?:.-Ha/r!l?la.rl

WANTED

on

4 To Mr and Mrs Arthur N Johnson, a
laughter, Ruth Alice.
4 To Mr and Mrs Stanley L Wescott, a
laughter, Ruth Pitcher.
8 To Mr and Mrs Wm H Gray, a daughter.
15 To Mr and Mrs Calvin F Pilley, a daughter, Gretta May.

lune.
The Maine Piano Dealers Association
leid their annual meeting here June 14tH.
Auto service between Belfast and Banjor and Belfast and Rockland was maintained all Bummer with large patronage.
The Belfast Improvement Society did
a large amount of work at the
City Park
n June.
The H. H. Class of the Baptist Sunday
ichool had a two-weeks trip to Mt. Kaahdin.
The Waldo County Fair opened its
three dayB session Aug. 15th. The poulry show was equal to any in the State
and the races were of unusual interest.
Labor Day, Sept. 4th, was celebrated
:>y the Leonard & Barrows’ Athletic Aslociation at the ball grounds with races,
itc. Tne day was stormy.
The Boys and Girls Agricultural and
banning Clubs of Waldo County met in
this city Oct. 27th and 28th, by invitation of the Belfast Board of Trade and
were under the direction of the U. of M.
extension department.
Mr. and Mrt.Mahlon E. Curtis observed
their fiftieth wedding anniversary Nov.
Ith
R. A. Leavitt of the Brick school formid an Audubon Society of his pupils in

Avery

j

Austin.
To Mr

owinfto

employment.

Helen Emma.
23

Ginnh

employment.

ter, Addie Estes.
15

M. Ginn of Worcester,
ber Christmas vacation
parents’ Mr- and Mrs. P.

w"utfi8nishnrhSe’tearmMrS-

STATE OF

JUNE.

1

confined to the
by Dr. G H

Miss Faustina
had to pive up
her schoo! at Mr.Hardinp
Heapan
her

SHERIFF’S SALE.

a

the

lumber!ter

Carl Russell.
29

to

Dr- Foster

and Mrs- Fred Felker
and little
pone up river to spend
Mr' Fp'ker '8 a 8Urve>'or of

cough syrup to insist upon the
origmal and genuine
Foley's
Tar Compound, which has Honey and
proven so
for ‘he
or
colds, croup and whooping cough
SOLD

Bueksport.

confined

b5’

daughter have

a

son,

of

fddife
here wiitTh1*
hpr

Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound
enjoys a splendid reputation, for it
has been used for three
generations.
Its fair name and
high repute have
created a demand for it, and to
supply this demand at a greater
profit
Imitations and substitutes are offered.
Purchasers who know the original
cannot be fooled by antr “iijet
a
good" offering and it is'worth" the
effort of any one who wants a
reliable

:tab,c

ter.

14

is 8tiU
hr^pS'!P<kM'-GinnaUended
of Bueksport.18

son,

a

Delbert J Rolerson, a
laughter, Madeline Effie,
23
To Mr and Mrs Clifton Gross, a daughter, Edna Frances.
16

PROSPECT FERRY.

The Penalty for '>
a Good
Reputation

son,

Hildegarde.

To Mr and

Robert

was

s at the post office Christweek beat all records. Four hunired and six Backs of mail was received
n two days and as
many sent out, and
16.000 one cent stamps were sold in addition to the usual business.

To Mr and Mrs Herbert L Seekins,

ter, Sara

every

VV UUll

I
■

[tichard Hamilton.

The B-lfasi Bowling Association had a
fery aenve season and are playing a
series with the Rockland Association.
Maurice French is ihe champion of the
lily, winning 74 pins over Wafer Gray
Rev. Harry B. B krr o! Brooklyn, N.
if., began Jan. 23rd a series of sermons
in
Spiritualism f. ihe Nickel Theatre.
1'hey were continued several weeks,
A Story Hour lor children was held
in
Saturday after oons from Jan 29th
intil June in ihe Peirce sch >ol building
inder the direct ion of Miss Annie L. Barr,
librarian of the Bellas' Free Library.
Trie fourth annual Food fair, was held
n
the Opera H use
F b. 1-5 with a
arge attendance, under most favorable
londitions. The confetti right was the
nost ei j jyable of any of the four years.
The seeing school for girls was held
in Saturday
afternoons iri the Peirce
ichool building beginning early i
the
fear and continued until spring
The
sessions were resumed this season in
December, with a good attendance.
The gun club forfeit supper was given
at ihe Jellison & Greer restaurant Feb.
29th, when W. H. Hall’s side paid the
nil.
The annual session of the Maine State
Association of Master Horseshoers, N.
A. A., was held in Belfast March 14th.
The Commercial House was closed in
luly and .Geo.»E. Bens n, proprietor,
vas placed in jail for
liquor selling,
The Chapman Concert March 23d was
me ot the best
ver given here.
The Belfast Real Estate Co., sold all
1^.

The

AFRIL.
4

many seasons.

flllvdln

I

»

I

not hard to thread if

are

28
To Mr and Mrs Eugene R Spear, a daughter, Eleanor Ruth.
29
To Mr and Mrs Charles H Hahn, a son,
Chester T.

common

if Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradbury,
ihe most successful social affair

1.

a

Fine needles

■

laughter.

3on

iu

To Mr and Mrs Wm P Widdecombe,

daughter,
22
To Mr and Mrs George E Benson, a Ron,
K*iph,
25 To Mr and Mrs Warren L Curtis, a son
26
To Mr and Mrs Drew H L Chaples, a

part of the body and if it is rich and
red it carries health and strength to
every organ. The digestion is toned
up, the nerves are strengthened and
Dr.
aching muscles are made strong.
Williams’ Pink Pills are especially useful to run-down women who worry
about their daily tasks and duties.
A few weeks’ treatment has in hundreds of such cases brought the most
remarkable improvement.

__

a

To Mr and Mrs Fred F Washburn, a son—
Fred Johnson.
2 To
Mr and Mrs Welter R Bowen, a
daughter, Ruth H.
4 To Mr and Mrs Fred H Patterson, a son.
13 To Mr and Mrs Harold S McKeen, a son,
Harold Havener,
19 To Mr and Mrs George 0 Frisbee, a
daughter, Margaret E.
20
To Mr and Mrs Alonzo T Nickerson, a

One person may suffer exposure to
cold and wet without any ill effects
while another whose blood is thin and
whose nerves are run-down will be confined to bed after sitting in a draught.
Keeping the blood built up is the
secret of keeping well in winter and
spring. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People are the best and most conPut up
venient tonic for the blood.
with complete directions for use they
are a family remedy that can be depended upon in conditions of thin
forms of weakness.
The blood goes to

Westover,

2

of trying spring weather
sickness for many because derobs the system of its power to

many

James

Mrs

MARCH.

to

blood, debility and

Mr and

daughter.

bility
protect itself.

j

To

daugh-

a

daughter—Rose Etta.

coming

means

To Mr and Mrs John L Turner,

22

ter.
23

Winter is a hard season for those who
have no stored up reserve of strength.
The

To

daughter.

WINTER AND SPRING TONIC

I

The band gave successful minstrel
owner of the
Whittier block on Main street, began I shows in the Colonial Theater Jan. 24'h
renovation and improvement of the ten- and 25th. It accompanied De Molay
Commandery of Skowhegan on their
ements in the 2nd and 3d stories.
visit to Camden St. John’s Day, June
1 he hire Department and Fires.
24th, and was in the Preparedness parSeaside Hose Company had their an- ade at Waterville June 14th. The opennual supper Jan. 10th, with the chief en- air concerts on school common began
June 9th and closed Aug. 25th, and were
gineer and assistants as special guests.
The 20th annual levee and ball of Wash- well attended and much enj >yed. The
ington Hose Co., Jan. 25th, was a record public showed their interest in the band
breaker, with 700 present, and was a so- by a generous contribution for their runcial and financial success.
ning expenses, and the pop concert in
There were an unusual number of the Opera House Thanksgiving night,
for
their benefit, netted about $25b.
the
chimney fires during
year, to which
the firemen were called by still alarms,
The Woman’s Club.
and they were extinguished without damThe Belfast Woman’s Ciub, Mrs. Essie
age.
July 25th a stable on Beaver street P. Carle, president, had
a busy year.
owned by Mrs. Geo. W. Davis was totally
One large hall party was given and sevdestroyed. Sept. 11th the Chester Larra- eral others at
homes, with literary probee house in East Belfast was damaged
Mrs. Lizzie E. Black catergrams, etc.
about $300.
Oct. 12ih the bouse and ed
the
summer and was succeedduring
barn of George W. Young on Lincoln- ed in
September by Miss Sibyl Russell
ville avenue were totally destroyed. Nov.
of Orono, assisted by Miss Veda
Folley
9th the dwelling of Frank Peirce in East of
both leaving at ChristBelfast was totally destroyed, valued at masSangerville,
time. The Club has done a large
$1,000. There were other fires with lit- amount of relief work for the
French
tle or no damage, due to the promptness
hospitals, etc. The club luncheon in
and efficiency of the fire department.
Memorial hall July 26th was a great success, covers being laid for 100 guests.
The Weather.
Mrs. Grace A. Wing of Auburn, presiWinter set in in earnest the first week dent of the State
Federation, was enterin January with the mercury at zero and tained
by the Club early in October.
below for about three days
Jan. 17th
Base Ball.
was the coldest night of the season.
Early in February there was weather
May 19th a base ball association was
of all kinds, unseasonably high tempera- formed with H. C. Buzzeli
president.
ture, and a moist,muggy atmosphere, al- The team, one of the best for many seaternating with days of low temperature sons, opened the season June 22nd on
and high winds. The bay skimmed over the Congress street grounds.
They won
Feb. 14ih, following a few davs of verv eight games from
Rockland, losing none;
cold weather.
lost both games with Oxford; won one
Feb. 19th was the warmest day of the game from Rumford Falls, the o
ly one
winter and Feb. 2lst the temperature played with that team; lost one
with.Auwas 20 below zero, the coldest
day.
gusta and won one with Rockport. They
The week of March 8th to 15th was won 12 games with
Skowhegan and lost
practically one of continuous snow storms. ±u. a minstrel snow in the Colonial
March 16th the whistle for no school Theater and a dance in Seaside
Grange
was
sounded for the first time. The hall were given as benefits to the team.
streets were badly drifted and some ot Jellison & Greer
gave the team a complithe walks impassable.
mentary banquet at the close of th seaWheels took the place of runners March son.
28th and crocuses were reported on that
The G. A. R.

was

son—Carl Lincoln.

nurses.

The
Belfast City
hospital had a
very good business all the year. Dr.
D.
Eugene
Tapley took a short course in
I
post graduate work in New York in the
winter.
The regular graduate nurses,
Misses Georgia Blake and Lucene Ide,
are assisted by Mrs. Lulu Carter
Hills, a
registered nurse of the Maine Genera!
hospital in Portland.

In Lowell. Mass, to Mr and Mra
Percy E
/
a daughter,

22 To Mr and Mrs H Fair Holmes, a daughter. Elsie.
23 To Mr and Mrs Franklin A Warren, a

—

;

To Mr and Mra Leslie C Follett.a daugh-

18

General.

tsancroii

succeed

a

Peavey,

the members of the
and their ladies at the
Jeilisoi & Greer restaurant.
March 13th W. K Keene was elected
Mayor with 699 vote, against 605 for E.
F. Hanson.
The July 4th eel- bration was marred
by the rain, and the out of door exercises
werThe warship
given up.
Only one pleasant day—Wednesday
Wadsworth was in the harbor for the
the week before Christmas—the others
occasion.
brought snow, rain and sleet which comThe first Leap Year ball of the season
bined made travelling by team or on foot was
given in Memorial hall Jan. 4th with
almost impossible.
35 couples present. The young ladies paid
ail
the
hills and extended courtesies.
The Hospitals.
The lecture t>y Dr. Edward A. Ott,
In September Dr. F. C. Small fitted
?iven in the Colonial Theater March 2nd
up his residence on Upper High street
tinder the auspices of the Philharmonic
for a maternity hospital, and to take the i
overflow cases from the Tapley hospital. Society, was said to be the best ever
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small, Jfiven in Belfast.
The Pnilharmon;c Association lyceum
are with him.
course for 1916-17 was opened at the
The Waldo County hospital had ar.
Colonial Nov. 22 id, a series of five ex
average year in medical and surgical i
work. Miss Marian Hamblin, the Su- lellent entertainments, of which two
lave b^an given; by Katherine Ridgeperintendent, left in March for Ren
way, reader, and Alton Packard, carCross work in France. She was succeedtoonist, etc.
ed by Miss Adelaide Percy, who left in
The Belfast Chec er Club opened thrir
October to take up special worn in Los
rooms in the
block Nov.
Angeles, Calif., and Miss Mima Valen- 16 h and are Opera a House
playing series of contests.
tine, a graduate of the hospital, took
The pop concer Nov. 30th as a benefit
charge. Two nurses were graduated ;o the Belfast
Brno, under the direction
and there are at present six student

Dec. 11th the traveling

December.
Cnarles E. Knowlton,

below,

14

resigned.
Mrs. Hester T. Brown was a winner in
the priz-* story series of the Maine Federation of Women’s Cluns.
March 7th Mayor Charles R. Coombs

|

Several inches of snow fell April 9th,
but soon melted.
May 17th a heavy wind and rain storm
did considerable damage on the water
front.
May 24th there was a severe electrical
storm, lightning striking the G. E. John,
son residence and a tree on Miller streett
Heavy rains in June made the worstraveling for years. It was the second
coldest in 46 years and the wetteBt.
July 16th there was heavy rain and
electrical storm, lightning striking the
residences of M. O. Wilson and L. A.
Payson at Poor’s Mills.
July 27th was a yellow day. This peculiar atmospheric effect was caused by a
combination of smoke and damp air.
The late summer and fall weather was
the best for many years and the first two
weeks of November were unusually fine.
Winter arrived in earnest Nov. 13th,
when snow came, and on the 14th the
sleighs were out. On the 15th zero and

10

uuust?

Secret Socie 1 s.
Jan. 5th the rank of Page was con| ferred by Silver Cross Lodge, Knights
Of Pythias, on the Mayor, the Aldermen
; and Counciirnen of the
city of Belfast,
the interior.
and a few weeks later the ranks oi
B. 0. Norton built a large two-story Esquire and
Knight were conferred on
addition on the rear of his garage and I them. This is believed to be a
unique
storehouse in June, wTitb a repair shop. event in secret
society annals. While
The Opera House block was thorough- most if not all of the members of the
ly repaired in June and the Opera House city government belonged to other secret
put in fine condition with new seats, etc. orders there were no K. of P.’s among
A chapel, 20x30 feet,with cement foun- mem. a
group photograph ot the mayor,
dation, was built at Grove Cemetery.
aldermen and councilmen was taken and
The Masonic Temple was thoroughly a copy presented
by the lodge to each
repaired during the summer and a new one.
and larger heating plant installed.
The orders generally report a prosperLeroy A. Coombs began in September ous year. The usual installations, into build a bungalow on Water street,
spections, etc., were held, with visits
near the S. S. Co’s, wharf, for his resifrom the grand officers, suppers and endence.
tertainment of visitors.
A
VI
Belfast Council, Order of Red Eagles
residence built on Lincolnville avenue.
was organized Aug.
28th with 71 memCharles F. Wood built three six-room bers.
with
on
Charles
bath,
cottage houses,
Belfast Commandary, U. 0. G. C„
street, for rent.
celebrated their sixth anniversary Sept,
The Farmer's Union built a conveni- 21st, with the grand officers
present.
ent office at their store the first week in
The Belfast Band.

day.

and

To Mr and Mrs Henry H Maddocka,

ter.

S. L. Shute was appointed
local agent of the American Express Co.
and look charge June 1st.
Clement W. Wescolt was elected president of The City National Bank Aug.
•18th to succeed Hon. Wm. B. Swan,
deceased, and Ralph Bramhall was elected cashier to succeed Mr. Wescott.
Oct 4th Renworth R. Rogers was appointed collector at the Belfast Custom

on

n

10

daughter—Edith May.

Stephen

The Peruna Company
Columbus, Ohio
You can get Peruna in tablet form
for convenience.

Building and Repairs.
D. T. Clements bought the Bird house

Congress street and thoroughly repaired it for his own use.
Roscoe Arey enlarged his store on
Phoenix Row and otherwise improved

and

dent.

Over 44 Years

I

(

headaches,

Of service to the public entitles it to
place with you.

j

I
i

the

brightens you

j

j

It means,

indigestion, kidney trouble, coughs
6
colds, etc.
I

■

P!R"

28'h

marker they had placed to
The
m rk the site of old Fort Pownal.
19th annual council of the D. A. R. of
Oct.
18:h
and
Maine was held in Belfast
19'h, with a large attendance, as guests
ot
John Cochran Chapter and the
Boaro of Trade, The Chapter is holding
regular meetings at the homes of members.
The Board of Trade.
The annual meeting was hel l Feb. 11th,
when Charles R, Coombs was elected
president. C!ean-up week, May 14th to
20th, was observed under the direction of
the Board. The annual banquet, with a
record attendance, was held in Memorial
hall May 11th.
The Board very efficiently assisted in
entertaining the State Council of the D.
A. R and the Boys and pirls Clubs in
Ocober. At the annual meeting Dec.
8th Morris L Slugg was elected presi-

The Churches

and

prosperous condition.
Ijogs Co., which came
1913, returned to
of May.
perated a saw mill at
u
port avenue, taking
liead lots, etc.
Coat Co. of Boston be,J me 17th in the Duplex
ntinued here and re-

i

>eB,

i

I

4>

Springs J ily

BOHN.
JANUARY.

Stockton
unveiled a

to

granite

30th to teach penmanship in the cit'
schools.
The senior class play “The Girl fron
Upper 7,“given Dec. 8th, was one of th<
best in the school’s history.

’’

Regent, Miss Amy E.
The chapter

of the

March 6th.
went
represen atives

Events.

pocal Industries.

Stoddard,

home

Glasses Pitted.

Eyes Examined.
Frank F.

Graves,

Registered Optometrist,
Belfast, Me.,

1. O. O. F. Bldg

At the Waldo County General
Hospital a
for the training s moot and
young woman
hospital, for the vacancy the first of F-h uary.
For particulars apoly t«*

MISS MINA VALEN 11NE.

Superintendent,

NOTICE
I wish to inform th public an.i rn patrons
in particular that I am at my dental p >n
m
Masonic .Temple during cuainess h>urs and
>

will be
1ml

pleased

MEN

welc >m all who call.
DR. ERNEST S. WEBBER.

to

WANTED-Tu

is

KING OR M ML

their Safety Razor Blades to me to be
sharpened better than new.
Single edge, such as
Gems, 25c. Gillettes. 35c; Durham Duplex
50c. per dozen. C. E.
72 Main street

Belfast, Me.

CLUBBING RATES
The following clubbing offers are only for
subscriptions to 1 he Journal paid one year
in advance:
The Journal and Farm and Home,
$2.00
The journal and McCall’s Magazine,
2.10
The Journal and W oman's Magazine, 2.25
The publications included in our
clubbing offer may be sent to different addresses.

Send in your subscription now.
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

———I

professing such belief have attempted
to
to enforce the law when in a position
do so are rare indeed. We have been retold that the liquor dealers and

Republican Journal

The

REL.FAST. THURSDAY. JAN.

11.'1917

THURSDAY BY

PUBLISHED EVERY

RECOMMENDED BY
BEST AUTHORITIES

peatedly

brewers were in favor of prohibition, as
than
under it their sales were larger

_

Republican Jour. Pub. Co

All

with open saloons, yet they are Bpending
! millions of dollars every year to fight
AKLLS A. PILSBURY. j RUBines8 Manage
prohibition with their hireling orators
i and editors or by contributions to the

The
C

■

on
Atvertising Terms. For one square,
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one wee
and 26 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Si bscription Terms, in advance, J2.00
50 cents for thre
year fl.00 for six months;
months.

!

Rockland’s valuation is $0,853,873,
of nearly $40,000 over the previou

a

a ma

as

good

deal.

*

Almost time now to begin to thinl :
about a hotbed.— Boston Globe.
Meanwhile the hot'water bag or bottli 1
will be in order.

“Fri. Eve’s and Sat. Mats.”
line from

a

amusement

an

This ii

advt. in thi

Boston Globe. The show had better havi
paid for another line.

Lawson has the choice offered him

putting

either

up

or

I

o

shutting up.—Nev

Age.
It is safe to say that “Tom” Lawsoi
never shut, un as long as he ha !

wit]

breath.
Tears Up Treaties”—head
line. The Sultan seems to be learning a
last some of the ways of civilization
Boston Transcript.

Monday’s papers reported

the Russians

on

“Turkey

;

the offensive at several

in

in

ivuine

mem-

uetwecu

patience and fortiremained unclouded until the

she bore- with wonderful

bers of the entente allied governments
closed Jan. 7th. It is announced that

tude.

the conference established once again
the complete unity of views of the en-

_i,:n

last

Her mind
three

ings.

u

She

days.

All

human

love

was a

woman

andl

..ap...

.»•

ity, a great reader,
deeply interested in

tente allies on the various questions
down for discussion, and that the statesleave Rome with a
men present will

that

a

strong personal-

of

and her noble mind

—‘.II——»■—

Emery of

was!

By WILLARD BLAKEMAN
One morning tlie quiet town of Silver
Waters—named for a stream running

through

it—was horrified at the annouucement that Leonard Marston had
been found murdered in his bed. Silver Waters was a summer settlement
of wealthy persons who were not there
In winter, hut Marston had femained
beyond the usual time, and the tragedy
occurred late in November.
The house had evidently been entered for the purpose of plunder. It was
generally known that: Mrs. Marston.
who was In the city at the time of the
murder, had a great deal of valuable
jewelry. Some of this was at the
country houSe, and it was all taken by
the robbers, as were her husband’s
studs, sleeve buttons, scarfpins. etc.
When the police, who were called In
at once, came they took possession of
the premises, allowing nothing to be
touched till the arrival of Dempsey, a
detective, who was to make a thorough

political affairs of the
Yes, he’s fatriy insultin’,
country. Her many cares kept her closely
confined at home, especially since the death ofE
A California subscriber writes: "Thi
strong resolution to introduce greater her husband, which occurred nearly a yearr
reason we sent Johnson to the U. S
co-ordination in their efforts for the suc- ago, but a warm welcome was always given to>
Senate was, it was the only way we couli 1 cessful issue of the war. At a luncheon visitors at her hospitable home. She leaves'• examination.
get rid of Dim. The United States ma; given by Premier Boselli in honor of the four daughters —Uctavia, who shared herr
Dempsey had a reputation of being one
home and was constantly with her during her of the
be able to pay for his progressive ideas
ministers present, cordial speeches were
most skillful probers of crimes
;
but $12 per capita is too much for us.’
delivered in which the Italian and French illness; Mrs. C. A. Stevens of Pittsfield, who• In America.- When he arrived he bewith her kind, helptul husband left their
gan his search for something the crimpremiers expressed absolute confidence beautiful home and
many cares to be almost inal or criminals had left ns a possible
Potatoes were selling heavily in Aroos in the
allied
entente
the
of
pow
victory
rewith
and
their
constantly
suffering mother
clew. There were no footprints, which
took county last week at $4.25 per bar ers.
lieve her of the responsibilities which her are
|
usually considered the most imporrel, and even higher prices are lookei
One object of this conference is said to clear, active mind
could not easily give up.
tant pointers. Indeed, after an hour’s
for. Certain varieties of seed stock ar have been to
from
reinforcements
get
The third daughter, Mrs. Frank Seavey of; methodical
investigation Dempsey had
reported to be very scarce, and prices 01
Italy to aid the Russians and Rumanians Brockton, Mass., could not leave her home, discovered nothing. Then his eye
all seed stock, if is said, bid fair to read
but
the
Mrs.
Grace
of
New
in Rumania.
youngest,
Rogers
caught a small object under a dresser
an unprecedented price
Spain is incensed over the sinking of York, arrived in season for the funeral ser from which Mr. Marston’s belongings
vices, which were held at her late home Sun- had been taken.
one of her steamers in the fruit trade by
It is a little surprising the frequenc;
day, Dec. 31st, Rev. William Snow officiating.
a German submarine.
Drawing an electric lamp from his
with which the name of the German Am
The bearers were Messrs.
Hopkins, Myrick, pocket, lie Hashed it upon the object
Berlin admits a failure of food, and
bassador. Bernstorff, turns up in thi
and Cook.
Ot her five grandchilThompson
and revealed a stud. Taking it up, he
Austria is reported to be in an even
In the fiurr;
news from Washington.
dren only two were absent.
Her brother,
saw that it was a mosaic and recogworse condition than Germany. Because John
over the President’s Note and the state
the
of
her
Smith,
only remaining one
nized it as one that must have been
of this and a realization that her strength father’s family, and his
ments of Secretary Lansing we weri
son, were present;
made in Italy.
Evidently in taking it
in
are
the
Allies
while
is waning,
gaining
j also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of Pittsfield,
told of the latter having a conferenci
from the box in which it and other
Mrs. Taylor being Mr. Smith’s daughter.
men and munitions, prompted Germany’s
with Bernstorff; but we never hear o
; articles of like character bad been kept
hie calling on the British or French Am
peace proposal, and the other day a more Beautiful flowers bore silent testimony of the thief had
dropped, it and it had
esteem and love for the departed.
was
The
burial
1
for
settlement
basis
reasonaDle
put
bassadors.
rolled under the dresser.
was in Fairview
Cemetery.
It does not, howout semi-officially.
This was the only clew that was
The leak concerning the President’i 1
“Say not Good Night, but in
meet the terms of the Allies, and
found.
; ever,
Dempsey inquired of Mrs.
some brighter clime.
Note to Germany is nothing new. Then
the war will go on.
Bid me GooJ Morning.’’
Marston how many studs of the set
has always been in Washington met i_
S J S.
her husband had possessed, where they
representing financial bureaus or Wal Veterans Meeting in Monroe.
had been procured and any other inKatherine
Etta
Leach
died
(Bowdoin)
Dec. formation the
street firms whose business it is to ad
lady might give. He
15th in Sand, point after a brief illness. She1
vise of action by Congress or the treas
was told that there were three studs
The Waldo County Veteran Associawas born in Prospect April 13, 1893, and was1
in the set, with a pair of sleeve butury department that might influence thi
tion held their January meeting in Mon- the
youngest of the five children of Mr. and 1 tons to match. She had
stock market. The most notable leal
brought them
the
and
hall
Fellows
and
the
Odd
roe,
—

Sewer Construction.
WHEREAS, The City of Belfast, in
has constructed and completed a common
is as follows, to wit:

First Section

the

County

the

sewer

Bay View Street.

on

the shore about 25 teet below high water mark on the
Commencing
Jerry
Hayes property; thence westerly on the Hayes property to a manhole on Bay View
thence
on
street
to
a
dead
View
end
street;
northerly
Bay
opposite the house of
Willard A. Johnson; thence southerly from the above named manhole to the
junction of Harbor and Bay View streets.

Second Section

Court Street,

on

at the manhole at the intersection of Court and Grove streetson said street to a dead end opposite the house of Elizabeth

Page!

Third Section

on

Church and Market Streets.

Commencing at a pipe drain at the intersection of High and Market streetsthence westerly on Market street to a manhole at the intersection of Church ami
Market streets; thence southerly on Church street to a dead end opposite Tne Republican Journal building, so-called, owned by the heirs of Olive Colburn.
A profile description of the above sections of common sewers made by Hiram
P. Farrow, civil engineer, in charge of the construction of said sewers 13 filed
herewith; and whereas, the expense of constructing and completing said common
sewers amounts to eighteen hundred and.ninety dollars ($1890); and whereas certain
lots and parcels of land have been benefitted by said common sewer,
Now we. the undersigned, municipal officers of said City of Belfast do determine that the several lots andparcels of land described in the following schedule a.- e
benefitted by said common sewer to the amount set opposite each lot or parcel of
land, and do hereby estimate and assess upon such lots and parcels of land and
against the owner thereof or person in possession or against whom tne taxes are
assessed the sum set opposite his name in the following schedule toward defraying
me

expense

o«vu

ui

wihiiiuii

■

■

■
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that which led to what was knowi

was
as

“Black Friday” in Wall street,

which led

to

ant

searching investigatioi

a

by Congress.

the

prohibitory law
This was anticipated

it has

ever

soon as

as

known

the elec

Governor and

tion of Carl E. Milliken

as

Republican legislature

was

made known

Many of the Sheriffs on taking the oatl
of office Jan. 1st declared their inten
tion of enforcing the law and their depu
ties have been instructed accordingly
Sheriff Cushman of Waldo county, in en

tering

upon his third term, did not neec
to make any such declaration. His recori

speaks

for him.

In Bangor the “wet’
season closed Saturday night Dec. 3uth
when the last of the liquor in stock it

saloons, clubs and hotels was closed oui
by auction, raffles and in various ways,
Travelling salesmen for liquor concern!
in Bangor last week said they expectec
to make

no

trips into Maine foi

more

two years at least.
In Waterville Jan.
5th the newly installed deputies made six
liquor seizures and the city marshal conducted

seizures.

independent

Sheriff

White of Penobscot county has directed
his deputies throughout the county tc
9eize all

liquors

freight offices,
signee. People
strictly personal

in

3ight

express and
regardless of the conwho have notified him
use

at

have been told that

such will be seized and held for 10
and

patch

days

then be claimed.

A press desfrom Portland under date of Jan.

can

5th says;
before for

"The lid is on tighter than
than two years. Arrests

more

for drunkenness are almost
der the new regime.”
The courts

a

rarity

un-

standing behind the
officers of the law. The January term j
of the Supreme Court held in this city
last week, in its disposition of liquor |
oaBes

was

movement

in

Grange

are

accoid with

for the

the general
suppression of this

hall and the afternoon, meeting
The
in the Odd Fellows hall.

held

was

From present indications Maine is ti
!
have the most thorough enforcement o

In

served

by

the ladies of the Relief

dent J.

G.

The hall

scores

or more, been raided
of times and thousands of dollars'

worth of

liquor seized from him, but
"Bangor plan’’ has usually
settled his cases by payment of fines. In
Portland Jan. 5th Judge Bates of the
Municipal Court put the ban on the use
under the

of wine and other strong drink at chrisand has issued a warning from
the bench that a christening is no extenuation of the prohibitory law’s violation.

tenings

her chief

children,

care

in the

With the shadow of death upon
her she thought and planned for the future of
her loved ones. Mrs. Leach was by nature of1
a joyous and happy disposition.
She gave1

well

order.
promise of developing into a woman of fine
meeting
filled, about 150 being present. The character and usefulness. She leaves beside
a husband and two small
children, a widowed
meeting opened with singing America,
all joining in the chorus. Prayer was mother; one sister, Mrs. Richard Ashworth of
Prospect Ferry; three brothers, Charles A., of
then offered by Rev. W. E. Streeter,
of
Prospect
to

was

Richmond and
Ferry, Emery R.,
Isaiah A. of Derby, Vt., who feel
deeply the
loss of the young wife, daughter and sister,
30 suddenly taken from their
midst, The funeral was held Tuesday forenoon at her late
borne, Rev. Henry W. Webb pastor of the
Methodist church, Bucissport, conducting a
brief but impressive service. A
profusion

pastor of the church at Brooks. The
records of the Brooks meeting 'were
read

by

the

Two comrades
died since

our

adopted.
reported as having
meeting: Comrades

secretary and
were

last

Oscar Staples of Waldo, and Robert
Whitehead of Belfast, Co. K, 4th M. E.
Vols. The address of welcome was given
by Carl Phalen of Monroe, and a fine
! response by C. mrade S. L. Crockett of
Brooks. Singing, “Tramp, Tramp Tramp
the boys are marching.” Then followed
remarks by Comrades Crockett, Stinson,
1
Knowlton; song, Annie York; flag drill
! by the school children, which was fine.
Mr. Streetef made a fine address. He is
the son of a veteran, his father having
served in the 57th Mass., and was killed
at Petersburg.
Chas. Libby, Lewis
Kingsbury, C. C. Clements and Carl
Phalen
made
appropriate remarks
and many of the good sisters followed
along the same line. Bro. Harold
Clements gave instrumental music and
responded to an encore. Pres. Trask

spoke
ans

of the fine treatment the veter-

had received at the hands- of the

people of Monroe. Then followed
singing by the choir, “Marching Through
Georgia;” song by Annie York, Monroe.
A letter from D. O.

Bowen of Morrill

the secretary, thanking the
veterans for their remembrance of him
was

read

by

in his sickness by
cue

mail')'

visii/3

ui

a

post card shower and

wuiuiaucg

auu

liiruuo

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 4. The first move
in the expected change of officials with
the new administration began today,
when Commissioner Roberts of the Agricultural Department named Maj E. E.
Philbrook ana Levi Pennell of Portland,
the former for gypsy moth field work and
the latter as deputy sealer of weights
and measures. State Auditor Roy L.
Wardwell named Joseph G. Grenier of
Augusta for superintendent of printing
and Elbert D. Rayford of Farmingdale
chief clerk. A successor to Harry A.

Plummer of Bath as superintendent of
buildings is the first direct nomination
who
are
to
Many
opposed
prohibition expected by the Governor, as Mr. Plumhave professed to be in favor of Btrict mer desires to get through by Jan. 15.
enforcement, declaring that to be the Gov, Milliken says he will probably
make few, if any nominations unless
surest way of getting rid of the prohibiurgent, until after the Legislature adtory law; but the cases in which those journs.

A

was

her death.

After the smoke talk PresiTrask called the afternoon

and others.

devoted to the needs of her

this devotion

and

Corps

every

the past 15 years

pecially

weather looked stormy, but about twenty
comrades, with many others, marched to
the dining hall, where a fine repast was

Bangor Dec. 28th Pope and hoping to be able to meet with them
D. McKinnon, owner of the Globe Hotel in the future. Then remarks by May
|
and long prominent in the liquor busi- ; Bussey and Susie White of’Winterport;
story by A. Stinson; remarks by Annie
ness, was arrested and committed to jail Clements of
Monroe; music by Jessie
six
to serve
months on five liquor senMassure; remarks by Kev. W. E. Streettences. The law court ruled against him er of Brooks, by the president and, comClosed by singing
in an application for a writ of habeas rade Henry Webber.
God be With You Till we Meet Again.
corpus on the ground that he was not in Thus closed another successful
gathering.
court when the sentence of the lower
The next meeting will be held with
court was affirmed. McKinnon has long Thomas H. Marshall Post, Belfast, Feb.
A. s.
held both wholesale and retail dealers’ 1st.
federal stamp tax receipts.
He has
Changes In State Officers.
been indicted at
term of court for

illegal traffic.

Mrs. Frank H. Bowdoin. The father died five1
years ago. The 'deceased was married to
Howard Leach in 1910 and their married life1
was one of ideal companionship.
Two girls1
came to give joy to this home.
She was es-

halls were thrown open to the
veterans. Dinner was served in the

Grange

beautiful flowers attested to the sorrow and
esteem of relatives and friends. The three
arothers.the brothers-in-law and a cousin acted
is bearers, assisted by Oscar and
George Billado. The interment was in Prospect Cemetery.
^f

Noah B. Allenwood died, Jan. 8th at his home
n Belmont.
He was born in Searsmont Aug.
i, 1828, .the son of the late Asa and Clarissa
[Fletcher) Allenwood, and came to Belmont
vith his parents when he was three months old
md moved into a log house that was on toe
lite of the residence in which he lived during
;he remainder cf his life. He attended the
summon schools and a few terms at Freedom

Academy.

In

his

earlier

years

he

taught

school in Belmont, Lincolnville,
'Jorthport, Belfast, Searsmont, Waldo, Brooks
ind Swanville. In his young manhood he
earned the carpenter’s trade and was consider'd one of the best. July 4, 1852, he mairied
>arah A. Chapman, and three children were
>orn to them.
His wife died April 12, 1861,and
^ug. 9th, 1869, he married Angie Hatph. One
ion was born of this union.
His second wife
lied July 28, 1902. He had served his town as
, selectman, superintendent of
schools, and for
nany terms of

9 years
1
>

,

as

treasurer.

laughters, Mrs. Ellen S. Clark
md
on.

] ii8

1

of

by two

Lowell, Mass.,

Mrs. Cora N. Pierce of Belfast, and by
T,a Fnroat

home.

The

] tome

1

He is survived

funeral

one

mifl.

i.__>_

was

held at his late

Wednesday
Rev. Arthur A.
Hair of the Belfast Universalist church offiThe
bearers were C. R. Andrews, I.
ciating.
V. Flagg,F. A. Marriner and Hartson Farrow
[■he interment was in the family lot in Belat 1 p. m.,

, □ont.

Mrs. Nancy Ferrend Gardner died Jan. 4th in
itocicland after a long illness. She was born in
dockland May 28, 1837, the daughter of the
ate Major Jonathan and Lucy Ingraham
Spear.
Her husband, Benjamin Brewster Gardner,
lied in Rockland about fifteen years ago. Mrs
Gardner was a resident of this city for about 9
fears, and won the love and esteem of all who
Knew her, by her worth of character and sweet
Imposition. She is survived by one sister.
If rs. J. G. Piper of Rockland; three sons, War■en B. and Jonathan S. Gardner of Rockland
ind Charles S. Gardner of Rockport; by one
<
laughter, Mrs. Harriet Lucy Wyllie of Belfast;
>y a granddaughter, Miss L. Frances Wyllie of
Belfast, and a grandson, Robert, son of J. S.
Gardner. All her life she was a regular stcendant of the Universaliat Church and the
1 >astor,,Rev. P, A, Allen, Jr., officiated at the
uneaal, which took place at her old home at
lockland Highlands Sunday at 2 p. m.

■

from Iiome with her after her last visit there during the previous summer.
The design was the same on all the
studs and the sleeve links, a copy of
tlie head of a statue in 1 lie Vatican
called the Apollo Belvidere.
“That wjll do.” said Dempsey.
"It
may he a long chase, but if persisted
in the thief and murderer will at last
be found.”
Dempsey did not begin to probe the
matter till a month after the robbery,
then he got up a circular, a copy of
which he sent to every pawnbroker
and manufacturing jeweler in America. He gave a description of the mosaic stud and a picture of it. He got
nothing from any pawnbroker, but
from a jeweler he received a letter
stating that two studs answering the
description in his letter had been made
Into a pair of earrings in his shop.
Dempsey responded to the letter in
person and learned that the work had
been done for a woman. She was well
remembered by the clerk who took the
order and was described as about
twenty-eight or thirty years old, large,
rather flashy in her dress, ami her face
and neck had been “calciuiined
From this point Dempsey worked
with a large corps of assistants, whom
he employed to go to public places of
amusement, dining places, cabarets—
Indeed, such places as are frequented
by the floating population of cities.
Nevertheless a year passed with no
results.
At last one of Dempsey's assistants,
a girl about sixteen years old,
reported that a friend of hers had told her
that she had sat next to a woman at
a. movie show who wore mosaic ear-

rings representing

“the head of a man
with curly hair.” The assistants were
Instructed to follow the person if met
with and note the residence. But the
woman with the earrings could not be
found. So the game was lost.
But Dempsey went nt once to the city
where the discovery had been made,
hired a special corps of assistants and
went about himself where pleasure

loving people go.
One evening after dining at a cabaret he was lighting a cigar and about
to move on when a woman entered,
brushed past him and took a seat at a
table with her escort. Dempsey’s eyes
were out for earrings, and he thought
those the woman wore were mosaics.
He took a seat at a table near the one
at which the couple sat. but not near
enough to get a close view of her earrings. The man ordered drinks, after
which the couple danced. While they
Vere dancing Dempsey took a seat
within a few feet of the one the woman had left, though his back would be
When she returned she
toward her.
took the seat she had occupied before.
Dempsey turned around and, seizing
one of the earrings in his hand, brought
It to within a proper focus for his eyes.
When Mrs. Marston was going to
bed that night she received a telephone
message from Dempsey stating that he
had found the stolen studs, the wearer
had revealed the thief and murderer
and he had been arrested.
“How did you do It?” asked the
widow.
“It came

Uyough

a

human barbarism

—a passion for adornment—which civilization has not eradicated,” was the

reply.
__

Mrs. Georgia I. El well died Jan. 8th at her
I tome at Saturday Cove. She was born in

y

DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS for Rheums,
tiun and Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe

sewer, 10 Wit:

Willard A. Johnson.Loi marked Johnson on plan.
$30 00
Ira Thurston Clough.Lot marked Ciough on plan.30 00
Francis X Pendleton.Lot marked Pendleton on plan..
30 00
Georgia M. Gray.2 lots marked Gray on plan. 55 00
Elijah C. Howard.Lot marked Howard on plan
30 00
.Lot marked Leary on
John M. Leary.
plan.”..... 30 00
Heirs of Robert Skay.Lot marked Skay on plan.”’’’* 30 0j
Mrs Sarah M. Hopkins.Lot marked Hopkins on plan. 30 00
!
Roy Ridley. ...Lot maraud Ridley on plan..
30 0<» I
Cressey .Lot marked Cressey on plan.'
Heirs of David
30 00
!
Walter L, Varnum..Lot marked Varnum 0:1 plan
|
!
30 00
V, A. Simmons.2 lots marked Simmons on plan ." 50 00 I i
Lot marked Tuttle on
Tuttle.
L.
Benjamin
plan..
30 00
Arviila S. Webber.Lot marked Webber on p;an.
30 00

WOULD
LIKE

._

Court Street.
Elizabeth

Page...Lot

marked Page

on

plan.

40
50
35
40
80

Nellie M. Buzzell...Lot marked Buzzell on plan.
Cornelius C. Cunningham..Lot marked Cunningham on plan..
Harry M. Prentiss.Lot marked Prentiss on plan
Heirs of Hiram Chase.2 lots marked Chase on plan.
..

00
00
CO
00
00

Selwyn Thompson .t.Lot marked
.Lot marked
Caro B. Stickney.
Heirs of Enoch C. Hilton .Lot mark.d
Henrietta A. Marsh...".Lot marked
William R. Marshall. : Lot marked
Heirs of Olive Colburn...... .Lot marked
Heirs of O. R, and W L, Williamson.Lot marked
..

Thompson on plan.
Stickney on plan..

Hilton on plan.
Marsh on plan
Marshall on plan
Colburn on plan..

Williamson

on

40 00
25 00
25 00
,J5 00
35 00
35 00
35 0

|

.....

plan.

TO SEE

Every

Church and Market Streets.
1

I
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Belfast, January 4, 1917,
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Bay View Street.

■

■

of Waldo and State of Maine,
city, the location of which

in said

on

Monroe.

Tracked by a
Human Weakness

tense,

A conierente

■

Commencing
thence northerly

Roumania and successful countThe Germans now have poser attacks.
OBITUARY.
session of the oil fields and have captured much needed supplies.
Died in Troy, Dec. 28th, Mrs. Jane Smith1
The Greek Royal army is reported to
Mitchell, widow of Dr. M. V. B. Mitchell, aged1
be only awaiting orders from Germany
75 years and 7 months. With sadness we pay
to attack the Allies, but has been advis- this laat tribute of
respect to the memory of
canin
Rumania
now
ed that the forces
one who was our playmate in childhood, our
not come to her aid for two months. .The schoolmate through all the happy, care-free[
situation in Greece is critical and it looks years of school life, and to the close of life a
kind neighbor and life-long friend. In herr
as though she must yield to the demands
The conditions in absence we feel a personal loss, yet could not
ot the Allies or fight.
wish her to stay longer, as her physicians
that country have held Allied troops
from the first gave no hope of her recovery,
there that might have been used in deand her sufferings for many weeks were in
fence of Rumania.
and which her faithful nurse tells me

points

We should think the]

terial for shoes.

would cost

proposed

now

are

retreating.

er, Fred

barks, herbs, berries, etc., and those
used in Peptiron Pills, pepsin, nux,
iron, celery, gentian, etc.
They are indicated, these author!*
ties,say. in such diseases and ailments
as
scrofula, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
neuralgia, nervousness and debility.
When you buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Peptiron Pills you are buying
good medicines. Get them today.
200 doses $2.
At all druggists’.

the Russians and Roumanians

\ vancing,

!

year.

Eel skins

American Dispensatory.
The medicinal substances used in
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla include roots,

NEWS.,

For the past week or more interest
centered in Roumania, where the armies
of the Central powers were steadily ad-

:

gain

is recommended by the highest au*
thorities—the U. S., Pharmacopcea, the
Dispensatory of the U. S. and the

political party friend-

a

WAR

THE

tumult over Tumulty.

a

of

of the Ingredients of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pill*.

Every one of the ingredients of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills

ly to'their cause.

!

_

Quite

campaign fund

;

■

Belfast July 26,1847. to what ia now the G. BMariano houae on Miller street, the daughter
of the late
Capt. Jamea and Abigail Bean Gilchreet, and her early life was spent here. After her marriage, Nov. 25, 1875, to Noah B.
Elwell she had lived in Northport. The funeral will take
piece today, Thursday, at 10 a..m.,
Kev. Arthur Iv Wilson of the Belfast Unitarian church officiating.
_/
Sanford Emery died JaD. 8th at his home in
Monroe, aged 82 years. He is survived by his
wife, by two sisters, Mrs Nellie Cates of Moline and Mrs Porter of Httsfield, and one broth-

,,

^Mumcipal

WILLIAM K. KEENE
C. W v.
RALPH 1. MORSE
WM L. HALL,
Officers of the City of Belfast.

MAN

City of Belfast, January 4. 1917
OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
Upon the foregoing assessment u is hereby ordered that a hearing be had on Saturday i
February 10, 1917, at 7 o'clock p. m.,at the Alderman's Room in said city and that the ( dn.' 1
Clerk give notice to each person interested.as required by Section 5, Chapter 21 of the Revised
Statutes.
WILLI4M K. KEENE
I
C. W. W’ESCOTT.
I
Ralph i. morse,
WM. L HALL,
Municipal Officers of the City of Belfast
A true copy of the assessment and of the Order of the Municipal Officers thereon
3*2
CARLETON DOAK, City Clerk.
IN BOARD

In Beifas

....

|

obituary.

TRANSFERS

at her late home

place

today, Thursday*

of the Belfatt
Universalist church officiating. —Boston papsrs

please copy.
Thomas

Pillsbury, who

in Lincolnville,

his home

was

died

Dec. 24 at

born in Rockland

66 years ago, the son of the late Capt. Thomas
The family
R and Mary (Brown) Pillsbury.
lived

on

Middle

street,

in the house

now

In Its

Columns

Lincolnville.
Calvin H. Partridge, Prospect, to Walter H.
Grant, do.; land and buildings in Prospect.
Ellen A. Cressey, Belfast, to Rose C. Sheldon, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Abbie E. Dow, Brooks, to James F. Jewell,
do.; land in Brooks.
Daisy Belle Gray, Gale’s Ferry, Gonn., to

at 2 p. m., Rev. Arthur A. Blair

Edgar

REAL ESTATE.

following transfers of real estate were
recorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Jan. 10. 1917:
Selena I. Merry, Thorndike, to John H.
Merry, do ; land in Thorndike.
Florence G. Logan. Belfast, to Robert C.
Logan, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
\
William A. Waterman, Northport, to A. S.
Heal, Belfast; land in Northport.
Beulah M. Nealey, Northport, to E. Burke
Elwell, do.; land in Northport. *
Elbndge T. Churchill, Lincolnville, to
Frances Churchill, do.; land and buildings in
The

Nellie R„ wife of John C. Gray, died Jan, 8th
at her home in Belmont. She was born in
Belfast May 12, 1846, the daughter of the late
Hiram and Betsey Farrow Patterson. Mrs.
Gray was well and favorably known in Belfast,
where she had lived for several years. She is
survived by her husband, four sons and three
daughters; Ralph and Melvin of Boston, Maurice E. of Liberty, Harry of Lewiston, Mrs.
Bertha Vickery of Augusta and Jane and Alma
Gray of Newtonville, Mass., and by three
sisters, Mrs. Charles Dickey of Lincolnville,
Mrs. William Moody of Belfast and Mrs. Alma
Tower of Los Angeles, Calif. The funeral will
take

IN

George

Elden

Dodge, Burnham;

land and

it is

build-

Good

ings in Burnham.

owned

Elzada C. Deraps, Palmyra, to George Elden
Dodge, Burnham; land and buildings in Burn-

by F. M. Shaw, and were well-known people of
The other members
a preceding generation.
of the family were a daughter Addie, who
died young, and another daughter, Leonora

Business

ham.

SOUTH

married the late Henry N. Pierce, The
father was a noted deep-water captain of the

MONTVILLE.

Poiicy

who

C. S, Adams attended court in Belfast last
week.

halcyon shipping days and the young man
made several foreign voyages with him and
other masters, but finally left the sea, which
never was congenial to him, and buying a farm
married

Lincolnville,

in

leaning

a

quiet

ana

and

settled

prosperous

Irving

Norwood and family, who have been
for a while, have returned to their farm.
Robie Ja;kson, who is employed in Bath, is
spending a few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Jackson.

down,

existence.—

Elwin

Savage, widow of

vacation

Rev. John
A. Savage, pastor emeritus of the Unitarian
Church at Medfield, Mass., and daughter of the
late Judge Isaiah Morrison, of Wells, New
York, died Jan. 5th at her home in Plainfield,
New Jersey, in the 66th year of her age. She
leaves three daughters, Mrs. Charles A. Selden,
and Marian and Clara Savage, and two grandchildren. Mrs. Savage was a resident of Belthe

YOUR

j

his

son

in

the

Ralph was seriously ill with pneumonia
Hospital in Newport, R. I., and with
his wife started immediately to see him.
Missionary Davis preached at the church
last Sunday forenoon, and will do evangelistic
work here and in Liberty during the month of
January. He gave us a powerful sermon and a
goodly number was out to hear him.

NAME

EAST SEARSMONT.

BEFORE

Henry Mahoney of Belmont spent Jan. 7th
with Rodney Thomas.

was tenderly cared for
by her nieces, the Misses Frances and Nina
Hodgdon. The funeral service was held

number of weeks and

Mrs Ella M Goddard of Camden
of her sister, Mrs Arad Mahoney.

is the guest

THE

Mrs Frank Rokes and Mrs A J Howard of
West Searsmont and Mrs Mary Packard of
Castine were recent guests of Mrs Frank Gelo.

Wednesday.
been received by Belfast relatives of the sudden death, Dec, 30th, in Breckenridg^, Colorado, of Edward W. White, a son
of John Warren and Charlotte W. White,
former residents of this city, and the last of
has

Miss Eulalia Greenlaw
with her grandfather. Geo

Bickford

DONT BE BALD

Our Bodies Warm.

PUBLIC

spent the week-end
Clark.

A J Lawry, Fred Batchelder and T
have filled their ice houses.

family.

Keeps

his studies.

C. M. Howes received word last week that

Mrs. Rhoda Stubbs, widow of the late Capt.
Albion Stubbs of Bucksport, died Jan. 1st at
the home of her brother. W. B. Perry, in
Orland, aged 77 years. She had been ill for a

his

resume

Norman Davis cut a small gash in his foot
last week which laid him up for a few days.
He is now able to be out and attend to his
school duties.

meetings.

News

Adams after spending a two weeks
at home has returned to Freedom

Academy to

fast from 1884 to 1892, when Mr. Savage was
pastor of the First Parish Church. Many old
friends here have kept in touch with her in the
past quarter-century through letters and occa
sional

To Keep

away

Courier-Gazette.
Mrs. Emma

a

WE

Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity in the
production of animal heat. It keeps our

Tells How to Make Hair Grow Thick and
Lustrous on Bald and Thin Spots.
uuuirs
»cijr wen tuat
when the arteries that carry it to a limb are
of men and women are growing
Thousands
bound or tied, the temperature of the limb is
bald every day and don’t know the reason
immediately lowered.
This
is
indeed
a pity, says a hair specialThere is a suggestion in this that, at this why.
who states that baldness usually comes
time of year especially, we should take Hood’s ist,
from carelessness.
Sarsaparilla, if our blood is impure, impoverThe treatment is very simple; remove the
ished or pale. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makqs the
dirt
by shampooing every ten days and destroy
blood good in quality and quantity. It has an
the dandruff germs by frequently applying a
unequaled record for radically and permanently little of the real
Parisian sage, a most efficient
removing blood diseases, scrofula, rheumatism
that the best druggists are now
and catarrh, and giving strength and tone to preparation
as
one of the quickest and
the whole system. It is a scientific combina- lecommending
treatments to surely stop itching scalp
tion of roots, barks, herbs and other medicinal safest
and falling hair, remove all dandruff and to
substances that have long been used by sucproperly nourish and invigorate the hair roots.
cessful physicians. Get it today.
Parisian Sage is also the discriminating
woman’s favorite hair dressing because it
Makes You Du i
o

ai*i

auun

Constipation

WELCOMl
YOU

seem twice as abundant and
softness and luster that compels admiration. A generous bottle costs but little
from a. A. Bowes & Co., who guarantee it to

makes the hair

listless, oppressed' feeling
generally results from constipation. The intestines are clogged and the blood becomes
poisoned. Relieve this condition at once with
Dr. King’s New Life Pills; this gentle, nongriping laxative is quickly effective. A dose
at bedtime will make you feel brighter in the
morning. Get a bottle today atjour.D ruggist
That draggy,

gives it

a

you.

MEN WANTED-Tu BRING OR MAIL

26c.

j

tbeir Safety Razor Blades to me to be sharpened better than new.
Single edge, such aa
Gillettes, 35c; Durham Duplex
Gems, 25 c.
50c. per dozen. C. E. Ck'-rr»'m. 72 Main street
Belfast, Me.

j
«

s

*

msasaS

Belfast.

of

m -1

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Innes, of 28 Searsport1
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Louise C., to Harry E. Bowker,
younger son of Mr. and Mr3. E S. Bowker.

Orlando E. Frost is to be one of the speakers
at the Community Efficiency Conference to be
held in Augusta on Jan. 12th to 14th Hia subject wttl be The Layman's Responsibility for
Church Unity.
The Worpan’s Hospital Aid will have their
annual meeting at the home of Mrs O. S.
tomorrow, Friday, at 2.30 p. m. All

avenue

■

Veterans Auxiliary will have a
hall Thursday evening, Jan.
,i

WE-1

The Women’s Alliance of the First Parish
High Athletic Association have
iJrHT ^e hall for ball practice
^

®
S

...-»ason

four-years old son of
\\ :min B. Woodbury, is ill
C;..se of oronchitis.

v.

S

B

ihe

n,

..

H. Ray

\, vah

3

the

announce

daughter, Miss Iua Gladys
usinis of Northeast Harbor,
.,r
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Macdonald last Monday
Aged Women

il

i.

a

fast Home for

Ojj|

B5.

ibo Bicsnell.

recently

Co.

;l nier

Vi

sent

check

a

vily divided among the three
.1 also expressed their appt^-

.i,

hremen’s services in their be-

tiio

only sold 12 pairs of the
famous

members are requested to be present as matters of business are to come before the meet-

Advertised Letters. The following letters
remained unclaimed in the Belfast post office
for the week ending Jan. 9th: Ladies —Mrs.
Anne Kimball.
Gentlemen—C. C. Boothby,
Winthrop N. Burgess, Amos Harvey, Leon
Murphy, Geo. Paraday.

ing.
Letters from A. L>. Hayes, Mrs. Hayes and
Vaughan, who left here in November for
the southwest, announce that they have left
j
i Arizona, where it was found that the climate
did not agree with Mr. Hayes, and have goiffi

|

Uoiversalist
will be held this, Thursday, afterMrs Frank I. Wilson. A full atto discuss matters of inr, quested
of

I’

(

the

of Boston, proprietor of the
"earsmont, is seriously ill at
His niece, Mrs. Grace
Hotel.
j. of Brookline, Mass., is caring

au

snow storm it was powdered with j
and when lighted was a beautiful spectacle. The tree was removed Friday.
snow

shoes

M. Knowlton of East Belfast has
bought the Samuel G. Stimpson farm on Congress street and will move there early in
March. Mrs. Walter W. Stimpson, who has
made her home on the place since the death of
Mr. Stimpson, will move to Lowell, Mass., her
former home.

entertained the Once-in-

rton

\

Monday afternoon, with all
Supper was served at 6
tiu-y adjourned to the Colonial !
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Rev. Arthur E. Wilson has received word
S. Tamez, the Mexican who was to have
spoken in the Unitarian church last Friday
evening, that he was taken seriously ill the
night before he was to leave for Jdaine, and

"ter

h:

magazine

edition of

Mo., Globe, in which the enterindustries of that lively western
ritren up with accompanying illus-

E
i.

ired M. Slater of the firm of Field
was given a most delightful eurA ednesday evening, Jan. 4th, her
v the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles
The other guests were Mrs. Banant, Mr. and Mrs. I. T, Dinsmore
Ruth. A delicious lunch was
the dining room.
The table was

i
£•-■
:•

j

ti
<

;

angel

an

in

k-

a

Cooper’s Mills,
A. Downs of Boston,
stockholders and
the only bidder Jhn. 3d at
Jere

committee of

g

a

!

oigor of all the

was

|

by

pink carnations and surroundi white candles. The pinks and
gifts were presented the guest of
J recently returned from a visit

Notes.
>

cake surmounted

f

t;

property of the

amship Corporation, except Union
parcels in Boston. The sale
the bid for the mortgaged
#3,316,000 and the unmortgaged

other

>ls,

?•
r-i"

g

#5*.'"JO,
a:

a

total of

$3,366,000.

the court house and

was

Gripper Shoes.
only by

series of

It was just 30 years ago
that Chas F. Swift began

country and life in the Philippines. The
instalment of Mrs. Thomas B. Dinsmore’s
paper, ‘-The City Care Forgot,” wili also ap-

first

in

the

series will

The sale

conducted

States District Attorney John F. A,
’arroll W. Morrill, as special masnt1 d
Colony Trust Company, trustees,
fi- ^presented
by Albert A. Schafer and
*r
Pierce of its counsel. Receiver Cal
pP.-.u, ", was nresent and also C. A. Hight of
<i

(Tr

®

—=:

lospital.
members
E. Clark Camp, S. of V.,
requested to be present at the meeting
-iext Monday evening.
A short program will
oe given, consisting of readings by members
jf the Camp.
All

Misses Eva and Charlotte Tibbetts enterThursday night at their home on
in

marriage

of

honor of

the

Brown

and

Albea E. Hutchins. Sewing and cards were
and salads, rolls, cake and coffee were
served
The guest of honor was presenud
with a Nutting picture. Those present were

enjoyed,

Hall, Mrs, Oscar Wilkins, Mrs. Fred
Washburn and Mrs. John Davis.
Mrs. V. L.

party in the Woman’s Club

The card
last

Monday evening under the auspices

room

of the

Mixer, Mrs Eugene L. Cook. Mrs. Frank A.
Mayo and Mrs. Arthur W. Morse were hostand

esses

served

assorted

Donald,

Spear,

approaching

Eva Coombs

Mrs.

cake,

cocoa

and

coffee.

of A.

ire

tained last

avenue

business in his pres-

Mrs. Mary E. Haugh, who has been ill at her
home, No. 36 Spring street, with an abscess in
the head, is much improved.
She iB under the
:are of a student nurse from the Waldo
County

take

place tomorrow, Friday, night. Another will
be held on the 19th,and no more until Feb. 9r.h,
owing to the previously arranged dates conflicting with the meetings of the Eastern Star,
to which many of the subscribers belong.
Please remember that dancing begins prompt%
ly at 8 o’clock.

Waldo

yesterday, Jan. 10th,

Temple.

?nt store in Masonic

week.

next

The next cotillion

Sin

and

much

crime

good

should

are

comes

bring

not

out of

made attractive and

great efil.

their children to

see

Parents

Uliver

Twist;

it carries a lesson to all, besides being a genuinely entertaining picture. Saturday, matinee and evening, Wm. Fox
presents the sixreeJ

feature, “The War Bride’s Secret,” with
Virginia Pearson in the lead. This is an exceptionally stroug dramatic story of wide appeal

and there is

tail which will

a wealth of comedy and debe highly appreciated by all.

Fire on Cross Street. The alarm from
box 23 at 9 p. m. Jan. 5th was for a fire in an
old building on CrosB street formerly known
us the Hay ford tenement house and which had
been

occupied

as a

stable.

It

was

owned

by

Jesse E Staples, who had lumber stored in it.
•‘All out" was sounded at 9 30, but the firemen
remained until about 12 o’clock. It was a two

j

of

son

to

went

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R.

Monday

Bath

to attend the

funeral of his grandmother, Mrs. Edith Footer.
Mrs. Spear was unable to go on account of illness

in her

Bangor

to

family,

on

and Mr.

Spear

was

called

business Monday.

At th meeting of Thomas H. Marshall Circle last Tuesday afternoon the following com.
nittees were appointed by the president:

Visiting,

Mrs. Ahbie Putnam, Mrs, EttaSavery,
Harriet Coombs; finance, Lulie Nichols,

Mrs.

CluOufi Porter

P.lhrU'nllinc-r^lmf

Moxi.

U..l_

lie, Hannah Wilson, Alma Ryder, Carrie Cunningham, Augusta Fletcher; executive, Alma
Ryder, Mary Pendleton, Augusta Fletcher.
The Odd

Fellows will observe Wildey Anni-

versary Day next Tuesday evening and at the
»ame time there will be a joint installation of

dfficers of Waldo Lodge, No. 12, and PenEncampment, No. 26, with Dr. Fredjrick Peabody of Richmond, Grand Patriarch
)f the Grand Encampment, as installing offic;r.
There will be a musical entertainment,
rod it is expected a Past Grand Master will
give an address. The exercises will begin at
i o’clock, Odd FvIIowb and Rebekahs, with
:he

obscot

guests,

are

invited to be present.

West Belfast. Miss Carrie Newcomb gave
dinner to fourteen Jan. 7th at the home of
ler aunt, Mrs. Fredrick
Toothaker, Belmont
ivenue-The

Friday C, C. will meet with
Hrs. George B. Dyer Jan. 12th, Mrs. Dyer and
Miss Abbie Toothaker hostess... .Edward
Svans assisted by Orrie Wentworth' installed
he officers of Equity Grange Jan. 2nd, Followug the installation supper was served. A
program was then given by members of the
Grange and readings by Miss Sabra B. Dyer.
Hiss Dyer has returned to Boston after spendng the Christmas holidays with her parents.

farmers

Miss

began cutting

Nettie

Brown

their ice this week....

is

visiting

Mrs.

Luella

Miller and Mrs. Hannah
Wilson visiied Mrs. F. T. Wentworth Sunday.
Luvill Wood is at home s:ck.
Brown.... Mrs. Mabel

nil.u

n liai

1UU1,

and

your Winter’s

=

|P Open for Membership Dec. 16
You

jj

Cooper, secretary; Effie Cronkhite, PoAlice Eiiingwood, Flora. Mrs. Woodman, chaplain, Mrs, Evelyn Parker, Ceres, and
Beulah Smart, lady assistant steward, were
unable to be piesent. Interesting and satisMrs. Ma garet Wood of this city has receivfactory reports of last year's work were read
ed news of the death of her infant grandson, by the secretary and
by the treasurer. ApKeith Stiliman, and of an accident to her four- preciative and encouraging remarks were
years old
grandson, Kenneth, who fell on made oy the visiting members, including F. M.
Christmas day and fractured an arm in two Nickerson, A. T. Nickerson and others.
f
places. They are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.

can

join

New Advertisements. The first year The
Dinsmore Store carried the Ground Gripper

thjey sold only 12 pairs.

Shoes
nn

irw'rpna^ri

that-

Their sales has
mnmr

they have sold in 1916, lest they may be accused of exaggerating. Every satisfied customer has

brought

new

customers... In their

Bdvertisement this week the Penobscot Bay
Electric Co. ask for the cooperation of their
patrons during 1917, and will esteem it a favor
to be notified at once if defects occur that
they may correct the fault without delay,
rheir aim is to render perfect service.... W,
L. West has for sale a lot of young, sound
Canadian
3dow.

Leon

horses, right

out of work and used to

Call and see them... .Stove for sale by
R. Hussey, R. F. D, 1, B lfast_See

statement of the City National Bank of Belfast. .5,000 rolls of new wall paper just received and in stock by Carle & Jones.

o

any time up to

January 31,

1917.

i

mona;

Join and get

j

| Waldo

your friends to

Trust

join.

o

Company |q

BELFAST. MAINE,

jj

Lewis D. Pearson of Revere, Mass,
WALDO COUNTY LIBRARY NOTES.
‘CZZ-—
raolEff: v;Z^^~irolcT!zf=^=ToF-—
The celebrated stage star, Ethel Larry more,
In Waldo County there are five public lisupported by the eminent English actor, H.
Cooper Cliffe, in a five-part Metro feature, j braries, as follows: in Belfast, Islesboro,
NO, 7586
report of the condition of
will be the attraction at the Colonial Tneatre I Palermo, Searsport, Troy and
Winterport,
this, Thursday, afternoon and evening. This ! Besides, these library facilities there are th e
is a powerful story of Russian life, brimming Waldo Peirce Reading Room in Frankfort,
]
with romance, mystery and intrigue.
Reading Clubs at Troy Corner and North
The City National Bank at its annual meet- j Troy, and the Dark Harbor Library Association
at Dark Harbor.
ingjan. 9th elected the following officers for
in the State of
at the close of business on
Belfast. Belfast Free Library, established
the ensuing year: President, Clement W.
1887. 17,706 volumes. Annie L. Barr. Librari1916
A.
Wescott; cashier, Ralph
Bramhall; directors,
an.
During the month of November a collecValoru3 A. Simmons, Asa A. Howes, Elmer A
tion of framed colored photographs and post
RESOURCES.
Dollars.
Cts
Sherman, Clement W. Wescott, Tnomas W.
Loans and
33
Pitcher, Charles P, Hazeltine, Charles H Wal- cards of Mexico, loaned by Mrs. Tnomas B. Notes and discounts...$1,086,193
bills rediscounted
$1
ggg jgg gg
of Belfast, was exhibited in the
Dinsmore
den, Selwyn Thompson and Ira M. Cobe.
Overdrafts secured, $-; unsecured, $107 82.+.
'jgy gfj
reading room. At that time, also, a case of U. S, bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value)..
60,000 00
The annual supper of Seaside Hose Co. last
books on Mexico was placed conspicuously, and U.,S. Bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits (par value).
00
1,000
Monday r.ight was greatly enjoyed by the a
Total U. b,
gj qqq qq
bibliography printed in the local papers Securities other bonds...
than U. S bonds (not including stocks) owned unmembers and invited guests, including Chief
Similar loan collections will be exhibited durpledged.
1,052,513 51
Engineer Shute and hie assistants, I, T Clough
Total bonds, securities, etc..:.
ing the year. The story hour conducted every
1 ggo 5^3 51
and E. L. Cook.
During the evening Chief
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock..
’50000
onruraay arternoon unuer tne auspices oi tne
Shute presented to each member of the comStock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of suoscription).
3 900 oq
at
which
was
the
Peirce
School,
Library
very
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
his
of
the
00
$75 recently pre15,000
pany
proportion
successful last year, will be repeated from Equity, in banking nouse....
q^q qq
sented to the three city companies by the CoeNet amount due from approved reserve agents in New York,
to May.
January
Mortimer Company.
and St. Louis.
Chicago
11,630
87
Islesboro. Islesboro Free Library, 3.150
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in other reserve cities
17 614 24
29 245 11
Tne Helping Hand Society of the Baptist volumes.
Meda H,Dodge, Librarian. Through Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank^2 970 23
church were hostesses at a sociable in the
Outside checks and other cash items...
a well-organired and energetic campaign for
3 405 37
vestry last Tuesday evening, The following soliciting contributions Islesboro will have a Fractional currency, nickels and cents.
151 01
3 556 38
Notes of other national banks...
4 110 00
piogram was given: vocal duet, Edna Hopkins new
lihrary building this year. Two thousand Federal Reserve notes...
2 000 00
and Bertha Hayes; reading, Mrs. Benj. Rob- dollars was raised
by subscription, and an ad- Lawful Reserve in vault and net amount due from Federal Reserve
ertson; piano duet, Virginia Dutch and Beulah ditional two thousand dollars
Bank...,..;...*.».
123 713 00
appropriated by
Young; reading, Mrs. C. E. Rhoades. Games the town. Work was begun on the cellar in Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due4froni U S. Treasurer
4 000 00
were played by the young people, assisted by
the Fall, so that everything is in readiness for
38
some of the older ones, and cornbalis, apples
building when the weather becomes suitable.
and candy were served,
LIABILITIES.
Miss Alice L, Pendleton is chairman of the
Dollars. Cts
stock paid in......
$100,000 00
In a personal letter to friends here Living- Financial Committee. The Building Commit- Capital
stone L. Biddle of Philadelphia and North tee are W. E.
Hatch, H, F, Babbidge and ]U £ | Undivided profits.
$45,087 01
Less current fcXper.ses, interest and taxes paid.
Islesboro announces his marriage, Jan. 4th, to Pendleton.
8.654 37
36.432 64
Amount reserved for all interest accrued
Miss Eugenia Law, to whom his engagement
6i482 38
Waldo
Peirce
FRANKFORT,
Keading Room, Circulating notes outstanding
59.400 00
was announced last summer.
Mr. &i d Mrs. Mrs. Rosa Tait, Librarian.
1915, Circulation, Net amount due to banks and ba kers.
178 51
Biddle will spend the coming summer at the
33 50
volumes. Readers, 6.163. Trustees,— Dividends unpaid.
Drexel home at North Islesboro, to which 5,106
Demand deposits:
Individual deposits subject to check....
place Mr Biddle is much attached, and where Mrs, Albert Peirce, Katharine P. Scrippa
4.)
634 71
Certificates of deposits due in less than 30 days..'..
; eventually he expects to bu Id a summer home. Martha E. Tyler, Florence M, Cushing, HayCertified checks....
ward Peirce.
V.. ..7.'.
30
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
2 qoo co
WlNTERPORT. Wintefport Free Library AsUnited States deposits
1000
00
sociation. Incorporated 1895, 3,000 volumes
Total demand deposits... $397 095 gj
The officers of Seaside Grange will be inJ. H. Thayer, Librarian. This Library Certificates of deposit.
jg
stalled at their meeting to-morrow, Friday, Mrs,
1.743,041 42
pays for three State Ravelling libraries for
v,...•
Total of time deposits.$1,759,186
evening.
74
three rural stations, besides circulating one
Four hundred aud thirty seven new Granges
from the main library. Trustees: Charles R,
Total.
$2,388.809 38
wore
organized in the United State* in the Hill,
State of Maine, County of Waldo, S3:
Ellery Bowdeti, F. W. Haley, Mrs. J. H.
C.
W.
President
of
the
past year.
above-named
I,
Wescott,
do
bank,
swear
that the above
solemnly
Thayer and Miss M. C. Haley.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Tranquility Grange, Lincolnville, installed
C. W. WESCOTT, President.
PROSPECT.
as
<2
k
-k
a
a
c
its officers, Jan, 6th,
follows: Master, Ed.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1917.
Goodwin; Overseer, S A. Nutt; Lecturer, Effie
RALPH 1. MORSE, Notary Public
Sis
ers
will
The
hold
Correct—Attest:
their
installaPythian
Goodwin; Secretary, Hazel Pottle; Treasurer,
C.
H. WALDEN,
1
; Henry Peavey; Chaplain, Lydia Stevens;Flora, tion, Jau.18-h.
A. A HOWES,
Directors. *
j Villa Pottle; Pomona Etta Fernald; Ceres, ! Levi Crook of Brewer, was in to vn last
SELWYN THOMPSON, \
Cirrie Hall; Gatekeeper, Rich Lermond,
; week in his capacity as piano, tuner,
i Mrs Amanda Perkins, of nail Quarry ie
Harvest Home Grange, Brooks, will present
the five-act drama, “Laura, the Pauper,” at visiting her daughter, Mrs, G. W. Haley.
Crockett's Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 17th.
G, W. Haley, who has employment in Derby,
j It
is an exceptionally strong play,with the fol- is with his family here for the week-e id.
|
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Dockham spent Friday
j lowing cast of characters: Laura, the pauper,
Eunice Chase; Aggie Farnham, Helen'Crock- in
Searsport as guests of Mrs. Roy Palmer.
;
ett; Mrs. Craft, Mabel Edwards; Gipsy Crone,
Mrs. C. M. Fames entertained the W. C. K
Doris Roberts; Aunt Charity, Beryl Spaulding!
Club Jan. 3d, and Miss Oria Libby will be th«
Dick Langley, Albert Jenkins; Will Spriggs, :
hostess, Jan. 10th.
Elbert Moulton; Col. Farnham, Everett Brown
I have a lot of Canadian
Several of Mrs. M. K. Stackpole’s piam
Sal. Craft, “Hollis Jones; Bub Craft, Harold’

The City National Bank, at Belfast,
Maine,

December

27,

..

Total.■..$2,188,809
...

.„

[
[

4‘’°44

...

°Te.r l‘i“Vd«P“ito

CANADIAN
HORSES

pupils
M

ss

were

in

town

Erma Ward of

Saturday,

horses,

then

among

Frankfort.

right

Irvin Harris, Master Jerome Harris oJ
and
Miss Christine Simonson o]
Stockholm are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. C
Mrs.

and

Stockton

young, sound and
out of work. Come

see

them.

is open for

2tf

Dow.

1917

__—_

jj

DO YOU DREAD WINTER7

If every man, woman and child in this vicinity
would only take one spoonful of

Ran datay a«ufc
Mom dalUa

i

•

RKT CORN

after meals for one month, it would put vigor in their
blood to withstand the rigors of winter weather and
prevent colds, grippe and winter sickness.
SCOTT’S is a fortifying medicinal-food of partial1
lar benefit in changing seasons, and every drop yields
direct returns in richer blood, stronger lungs, and
greater

resistive power.

hi kraUwt* hau Matt.
Rat* amply dry ap. No oaot
wbatercr Valuable kaoUct
ia each caa. “How to Detofoy Rato” 25c.. 50c. aad

Manager

FOR SALE

Y

m\=WHHTEN-R!GKPO!fD COMPAQ
CTADA^C
Wu ■

■ inwi

I

■

iM

PACKING
Household Goods

J3elfast Opera House,
Murray

Home

Furnishing

Co.,

BELFAST, MAINE.

and Wallace Reid in

FEATURE11*1 “TO HAVE AND TO HOLD”
FROM MARY JOHNSTON’S WIDELY READ NOVEL.
HEARST NEWS

COMEDY CARTOONS

In wood saw outfits, cut off saws, kerosene
and gasolene engines, electric lighting plants,
water plants. Send for circular. It will save
you money

Friday Evening Only
MARIE DORO in

OLIVER TWIST
Monday Evening
LOU TELLEGEN in
THE VICTORIA CROSS

X'

Saturday. Matinee and Evening
VIRGINIA PEARSON in
T}^ WAR BRIDE’S SECRET.

Tuesday Evening
MARY PICK FORD in
THE ETERN \L GRIND

Wednesday Even'ng
LEW FIELu*in
WORLD FEATURE

j

aooda packed, stored or shipped by our expert |
packers. Estimates given by calling.

TONIGHT ONLY-TWO SHOWS-7.00 AND 8.30 P. M„

Mae

WANTED

OF

16*11

..

j

*1.00. 6-»Tpi *5.00.
k Scad. Hardware. Dnt
...

No alcohol in SCOTT’S.

Scot! & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

Wn). M. Tliayer
Business

klaeJetoaM. Doadlyterala

scorn mm

fhelp

en-

gagements for

W. L. WEST.

....

Belfast Bowlers Win.
Belfast was 91
WHICH
UHU
it
the rear wall pins to the good of Rockland in the i^ter-city
Chief Sbute had silver cup match, the seventh in the series of
warned the men of danger from the falling eight, rolled in the Dutch & Willey alleys Monroof, but in spite of their extra care three of day night. Belfast now has a lead of 172 pins
them, Lee Robinson, Percy Greer and Fred in the series. The eighth and final match will
Nickeraon, were pinned under the roof when be played in Rockland next week. The tally:
it fell, but the large amount of snow on the
BELFAST.
94
86
87
76— 448
ground saved them from what might have Keene.106
83
99
88
108— 467
been serious injury. When the roof fell a Gray. 84
Walton. 98
94
78
89
92— 446
number of the firemen were at the lront door
Nickerson.... 84
80
96
92
96— 448
with the hose and were obliged to drop it to French. 91
106
97
114
108
616
escape injury. The nozzle of the hose struck
2316
George H. Darby over the right eye, inflicting
ROCKLAND.
a cut that required three stitches.
He was
89
114
94
101.. 48£
taken to Dr. Foster C. Small's office. He was Barnard.. 91
Robinson. 86
88
97
79
90— 43S
able to return to his duties at Leonard & Bar- McCoon. 85
84
67
90
84— 41C
row's factory Saturday morning. The build- Mayo. 92
77
84
78
78— 40£
93
112
90
86
96— 477
Gay..
was
a
total
but
not much damage
ing
wreck,
was done by fire.
There was no insurance.
2224
uuuuiu^

heavy load of snow on it
was simply propped up.

(S

Coal Bill, and other purposes.

A.

claims, $3,196; debts due on open accounts, $200. Among the creditors is the F.
S. Rositer Guan Co. of Baltimore, with an unsecured claim of $1,000.
secured

J

Dickens’ beloved work, “Oliver Twist." The
spirit of the author pervades every scene.

Taxes, Insurance,

o

|

widely-read
novel and it is one of the most delightful and
pleasing of recent photoplays. Friday evening, a tri-star combination, Mane Doro, Tully
Marshall, and Hobart Bos worth, is offered in

ij

tor

ji

guests from other granges and quite a number
of children. At the conclusion of the ceremony an oyster supper was served in
the
lower hall. The officers installed were as follows: Wilder S. Parker, worthy master; F. I.
Cronkhite, overseer; May J. Curtis, lecture r;
Walter Evans, steward; Edgar Smart, assistant Bteward; C. C. Clements,
treasurer; Helen

Accidents. William M. Thayer met with a
peculiar accident last Saturday evening in
front of the Howes’ grocery store on Main
street
A bag of grain had been left on the
sidewalk fora customer and Mr. Thayer did
not notice it but tripped on it and fell to the
walk, breaking and crushing his nose.
He
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dyer.
went at once to the office of Dr. Foster C.
Earl L. Talbot was called to Boston Tuesday
Small for treatment and although considerthe illness of his mother, Mrs. Hortense L.
ably shaken up by the fall was able to go to ; ay
ralbot, who is in the Relief Hospital at Haythe doctor’s office Sunday, and Monday was atuarket Square. Mrs. Talbot was in Boston
tending to business_Samuel Moore is conand had been the guest
fined to his home, No. 161 High street, from Eor medical treatment
Saturday of Miss Anuie M. Knowlton at Allsthe effects of an accident while hauling hay
ton, and was on the elevated to return to her
for Herbert W. Healey, Miller street. When
room in Boston when she was thrown by the
the
into
the
rack
turning
yard
upset pinning
car, A telegram received Tuesday evening
Mr. Moore between the horse and the irons of
from her son says that she has pneumonia, a
the truck, severely spraining his right hip,
rib is broken and they fea: internal injuiies.
Bhoulder and wrist... i. Mrs. Thomas L. Decrow
She is on the critical list and her friends here
fell on the ice near her home on Salmond
have little hope of her recovery.
street last Thursday and fractured her left
Bachelder; Mr. Withgow, Charlie Watson;
Poor’s Mills. Mr. Davenport of Monroe
wrist in two places.
Peleg Pucker. Roy Staples; Crankey, John
has been a guest at Mrs. Luella Brown’s....
Belfast Opera House, This evening, at
Hobbs, Jr.: Tony, Clifton Roberts.
1 Mrs. Richard Merriam and her mother, Mrs.
7.00 and 8.30, a high class program, consisting
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, held its e
were called to North Haven last FriBunker,
of Mae Murray and Wallace Reid in the Parato attend the funeral of Mrs. Bunker’s I gular meeting, Jan. 4, 1917, and after a brief
mount five-reel feature, “To Have and to day
Mr. Crockett....Harold Dutton has business session the officers for the new year
Hold," the Hearst News, comedy cartoons and brother,
moved to Waldo-Mrs. W. S, Wentworth and
scenes of the Yosemite Valley will be offered.
_ _
two children arrived from Connecticut last
'•To Have and to Hold" is an elaborate picweek and are visiting friends here....The
turization of
Johnston’s

Mary

for 1917
Insures you money for Christmas next year,

=

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gilbert. About one hundred were present, including several invited

afternoon.

j

111

this

pear

the

|

At the regular meeting of Morning Light
Grange, Monroe, Saturday evening, Jan. 6th,
the officers for the
ensuing year were installed
in a very interesting and impressive manner
Past
by
Master Annie B, Clement, assisted by

Oscar Cole of Winterport has filed a petition
in bankruptcy in the Bangor district of the U.
S. District court. Secured claims, $2,000; un-

For sale

Next week we shall begin the publication <ff
letiers from Washington, D. C., by
Mrs. Vesta Davis Higgins, who has contributed many interesting articles on her travels in
a

Universalist Social Aid was a social and financial success. The tables were in charge of
1 apt. Staples was born in
s■Belfast, Mrs. Charles H, Crosby, Misses Grace A, Lord,
,mh‘u m iiupitn jan. i, loro, wnai is
f.'.
Elizabeth A. Kelley, Velma Mitchell,Mrs. J. G.
iest real estate and loan agency in j
p
Paul, Mrs I. L. Perry. Mrs. Elijah Ritchie,
He has been 38 years in the
rr,west.
j Mils Edith M. Southworth, Mrs. Elmer Small,
K-; .;:ing business and never lost a cent,
Mrs. Selwyn Thompson, Mrs. Frank I. Wilson
jrcaal ,x interest.
and Mrs. Leroy A. Webber. Mrs. Frank G.
pv

customers

trip.

be able to make the

was

copy of the

a

during

new

he will

H. CarThe next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
recently presented by Circle will be held with Mrs. h. S. Morey, 44
with a gold watch and chain. Miller street,
jjv
Monday afternoon, Jan. 15th.
pendant containing a diamond set- i The lesson will be from the C. L. S. C. book,
If..-::
dued at $125. The mayor of the
“France under the Republic,” chapters one
jly ,;j. thi* presentation at the Oxford | and two. This is a new book in the C. L. S. C.
.’h Mr. Carter was a member. Mrs.
I
course by Jean Charlemagne Bracq, and wrill
esented with a beautiful bouquet be an instructive
Ur;:- a•«
study. Roll-call, current
events from The Independent.
All members
|#caids.
are requested to attend.
f'al is indebted to Capt. Marion

|

gaining

on the recommendation of some “triend”
who has had satisfying experience in wearing Ground

from

Mr. and Mrs. H.

arenis,

1916 for fear you would
think we were exaggerating.
Everyday we are

Miss Alice E. Simmons entertained last
Mondav evening in honor of Mrs. Bailev of
Toronto, Canada, a guest at the home of Frank
E Wiley. Miss Simmons also gave a luncheon
Wednesday at l p. m., to the Duazulikit Club,
of which she is a member. Cards were played

solely

you of my constant intere^f in your service aud to ask a continuance of your co-op-

Wph-

Webber

V\e won’t

say how many we sold in

The telephone patrons received the following from Eugene R. Spear, manager of the
local exchange: “With greetings and cordial
wishes for a Happy New Year. I want to as-

that it will be several months before

year we

carried them.

-r

,.

the first

Christmas Club

i

Steward, H F Smith; Chap.. Hattie Wentworth; Treas. L B Smicb; Sec, Alma Cilley; G
K. James H Wentworth; Ceres, Thirza Herbert;
Pomona,t Ada Sanborn; Flora, Edith Sanborn;
Lady Asst Steward, IUie Smith.

Los Angeles, where he is gaining rapidly.
Osceola Sewing Club closed a very succ Bsful
year last Friday evening, when the officers for the ensuing year were installed and
supper served at 6 p. m. in Redmen's hall. It
is planned to serve picnic suppers every Friday night and members are urged to attend
with invited guests.

Thursday’s

j Waldo Trust Company’s j

Asst

The

sure

|

son

to

The Municipal Christmas tree in post office
square was lighted every night until last Friday and was a very attractive feature. In

Clarence

nj,nUal meeting

Vickery

*

Stevens.

mother, the late

of her

ry

rn

(Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs.
James C, Durham, Church street, this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 o’clock. A paper on
“Salem” will be given by Mrs. Eugene L.

ware installed
by Paster Master C W Shore)
of Frederick Ritchie
Grange, assist^ by Mr*
and
Shorey
Freeman Cross of Silver Harvest,
Frederick Ritchie was also pr^ent
by invitation. After the ceremonies were
completed
all repaired to the
dining room, where a bountiful repast was served
by the host Granite,
After supper the members and visitors returned to the upper hall and listened to an
excellent literary program under the direction
oi
Mrs Julia Gurney, Lecturer.
Following is e
list of the officers for the
ensuing year;
Master, James H Cilley; Overseer, IG Sanborn;
Lecturer, Julia Gurney; Steward, G A Herbert!

THORNDIKE MACHINE COMPANY.
4w2
Portland, Maine.

Salesmen Wanted
solicit orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission. Address
LINCOLN OIL Cu.,
Cleveland Ohio.
Iw2p£
To

Mrs. M. L. SLUGS,
32 CHURCH STREET.

Belfast Water

Company

Whereas the Belfast Water Company has increased its rates to Individuals from Jan, 1,
1917; and whereas, the City Government, believing the said increase to be contrary to contract, has under advisement and investigation
the justice and legality of said increase.
I, therefore, as Mayor of Belfast, deem it
my duty to suggest to the Citizens that in paying their Water Tax they do so under protest
as to Raid increase until the City Government
is able to determine the permanency of said
increase, which determination will be brought
about aa quickly as possible and within a limited time at the moat.
W. K. KEENE.

Mayor of Belfaat.

•

i
i

10c. and 15c.
IN

SALE

ARE FOR

This is

Daisy Baker’s

Mother.

jjiL
s

Her

hints and suggestions on household
economy and home baking, which will

BY

BELFAST

!

i

I

appear in thesr r.->tHtnns from-time to
time, will be /
,/ 0f interest and
value to every
housewife.

CARLE & JONES,

|
I

Between Seasons Hats.

I

Satin Hats tialore. High Turbans and
Freakish Tricornes. Southern Sport Hats

1
1

glanced at the register. The ink was
scarcely dry in the name of Wendell
B. Colgate, and that was the only
name entered since the day before.

j

rence

Coats.

of The Journal.1

[Correspondence
New York, Jan. 8, 1917.

With the

year the milliners are selling off
everything in fur or velvet, and launching the usual “Between Season” hats
new

,

that always seem,to fill a needf or freshening one’s outdoor get up.
O..

L

c

1

L

|

It.

very
high small
shapes, turbans and tricornes are most
worn,
though one sees a lot of broad
sailors worn by women who find them

showings,

new

and

youthful

more

becoming

and

shadowless brim3 of

the cl

than

What Can You Do to Cut Down
the Cost of

j

the

Living?

fitting

se

type of hat. Colored satin in oyster
white and the gray and beige shades that
are the coming fad for dressy costumes
also made up, with the jet hats and |
flower turbans that usually get their innings in January. Hats for Southern

:

are

ions,
enticing

|

in

array, especially in the sport
types that harmonize perfectly with new
sport clothes that presage styles for the

coming

As has become the

season.

U

can save,

jj

its

jj

models.
All Black Popular.
The all black hat decidedly leads, as
more becoming and in practical accord

rather more.

art

S

p
jj

I

saw the other day a small top hat of
black satin having big blue, and yellow,
and red and green daisy forms done in
narrow ribbon
with a suggestion of
leaves and stems in green chinille. A

hat in similar

tapered in

shape only

m

M

[

wood had tho same desire, and Mr.
Lowrie had been suggested to her as a
husband. Neither had seen the other.
It occurred to Mr. Lowrie to win Miss
Kentwood's heart as a poor man, and
it occurred to Miss Kentwood to play
the same game with Mr. Lowrie.
Lowrie secured an introduction to
Miss Kentwood at the casino as Wendell Colgate. He found her quite ready
to improve the acquaintance. She did
not know whether he knew of her fortune or not.
But he pretended to be
ignorant of it. and she was satisfied
that he did not. He believed that the
lady was smitten with him, and she
believed that with him it was a ease
of love a I first sight
There is no better courting ground
than Lucerne. The town is quaint. It
has the Casino. Kvery evening a roulette wheel is spinning with a crowd
around it risking silver pieces from
1 franc upward, while in another part
of the premises an orchestra is disRefreshcoursing classical music.
ments are served by girls in tlie attractive Swiss costume.
As to tlio environs of Lucerne, one
may ascend the Right or one of the
other surrounding mountains or may
make excursions on the beautiful Lake
of tlie Four Cantons. Mr. I.owrie and
Miss Kent wood made trips on tiie lake
or ascended
tlit* mountains.
In the
evening they lounged in Hie Casino.
One night while looking at the gamblers Mr. Lowrie suggested that they
each risk a l'ranc just for fun.
Miss
Kentwood demurred on the ground
that she was restricted in the amount
she. possessed for her travels, and even
the loss of a few francs would embarrass her.
Mr. Lowrie said that
he, too. needed to lie economical, hut
he thought he would risk a franc.
This decided Miss Kentwood to make
a like investment.
Mr. Lowrie placed
his franc on one number. Miss Kent-

§§
jg

“One of the best flours that I know—
one that I have used in
my own baking
•for years, is made in Ohio—right in
the Miami Valley where the rich limestone soil produces a soft winter wheat
of peculiarly superior quality.

f|

“Ask your grocer for

jf

a

jj
j§
W

§§

sack of

William Tell

Flour.
“It’s easy

work with; you can use
and it gives a most
delicious nutty flavor to your
baking.
“Try it in your own home.”
it for

|

to

everything,

■

g
g
1

that the crown

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll

or

shapes with a wisp of black
upstanding small pompom are
the imitation

of the

no

longti

CASTIiNE

—

The first annual meeting of the Cas- |
that few
rine Historical Society was held at the j
field to the fur hunter, rendered neces
r sidence of Miss Anna Witherle, Dec.
sary to prevent the exterminal ion of
11th. The following officers were electthese animals.
Many other furs make ed for the ensuing year: Dr. G. A.
excellent coats for harder wear, or more Wheeler, president; Dr. G. E. Parsons,
vice president; Mrs T. E. Hale, secredressy wear, like moleskin, ermine or
tary; Boyd Bartlett, treasurer; Charles
chinchilla. Just now the best lurriers W.
Noyes, historian; executive commithere have marked nearly everything in
tee, W. A. Walker, chairman; C. W.
slock down to prices that meet the needs
Noyes, Miss An.v Witherle, Miss Ar.ra
Witherle, E. P. Walker. W. A. Walker
of ail requirements, though C. C. Shayne
read a very interesting paper on “Old
& Co., and other furriers of this gra le F tehioned Furniture.” The
society com- I
carry only pelts that are the best in their
pleies its first year in a very prosperous j
class, made in latest styles. There are I condition. There are now 25 active mem- ;
bers and the society starts its second
always conservative fashions aiid ex- year with
good prospects of increased I
tremes, however, and the woman who interest and membership.
wants her
_i
furs to last and look well
chooses from the conservative class.
Different Kinds Of Coughs.

I

Glove Modes.

While long gloves

evening dress,

with'
quite permissible !

are

it is still

the mode

H.
had

McCall Design
the fashionable leaders that one sees
wherever the smart crowds pass, however, and satin tricornes are coquettishly

posed by the many
shape becoming.

women

H.
a

in

Sport
rough silk

and

hats
weaves,
of Kaki-Kool and straw combinations.
These suggest the sport hats men have
always worn in the tropics, with their

Derby

and wide

crowns

drooping brims,

of them follow the type more
closely by having the brim lined with
green or blue straw, though the outside
some

is apt to be tan or gray with
crown of the Kaki-Kool silk

a

band or

printed in
geometric designs of strong color. Shoes
with low broad heels, laced, and trimmed
with perforations smartly accompany
this type of get-up, Some of them are
all of leather, and some have uppers of
Nubuck

or

white shoes

other
are

The

all white with enamelled

edges

heels and sole

fabrics.

cloth
like

last season’s

Btyles.
For Home Wear.

Very interesting

are

the

new

sible.
Old.

When

hand, it would

sees

Adams, Springfield, Mo., wiitee: *‘I
attack of kioney trouble. I tm

getting old, 87 years. I tried different treatnone did me so much good as Foley
Kidney Pills.” Foley Kidney Pills build up

ments, but

seem

that everyone here

rich

up and count to attain

a

garment.
Fur

Trends.

handsome fur

Keep-Well

"I coughed conFoley’s Honey i

cough entirely.”

h’ules.

out of crowds as much as pos-

day.

weakened kidneys, help rid the blood of acids
and poisons, and relieve bladder troubles.

“Cover up each cough

DEATHS.

Frank S. Pierce, a former resident of
Boston, died Jan. 2nd at his home in Bangor, aged 69 years, 6 months and 16 days.
He was for 28 years in the employ of the

Bangor Railway & Electric Company

and recently retired on a pension.
He
was a charter member of Huber
Lodge,
1. 0. O. F. of Boston. He leaves his
wife, a son and daughter.

Cumberland County Milk Producers.
Portland, Jan. 1. ‘‘These women tumble
over themselves to put boycotts on
eggs, milk,
turkeyB and other farm products, but you

Seal—or dyed muskrat—sb the best eter declares.—Boston Herald.
houses alwayB call it, is the fur par excellence for a coat that goes anywhere
and fits almost every occasion. So perFOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND B1A0DER

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
t

Rev. C. F. Crocker has recovered from
his recent serious illness, and is able to!
be out.
The departing year left a souvenir to1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Muody in the shape
of a fine ten-pound boy.
A new traveling library has been received by the Grange, and all members
are advised to come and make use of it.

a

Signs Of Good Health.

anotner.

Botli won, and both reinvested their
came
and went, standing
about the roulette table for a time,
Xow and
looking at the gambling.
again some young man or old woman

visit of several weeks with his parents.

Fred F Palmer returned to his studies
the business college in Bangor Jan. 1st,
after spending the Christmas holidays at
ai

would put down

home.

a

franc

or

a

5 franc

piece and when it was lost would pass
on. Some, like a fly caught on sticking
paper, would stay, usually losing all

James Knowlton

and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Rainey and children, of FrankMr. Lowrie won
fort, spent New Year's day with Mr. and | their spare cash.
Mrs. Freeman Clark,
i quite a sum, then lost it and quite a
I larger sum.
Miss Kentwood soon
xwuicjr, UI Y» 11) 11 tr rt 11»_ r",
spent part of the holiday season with evinced a disposition to plunge. When
Mrs. G. A. Palmer, returning to her their evening's amusement was over
1
home on New Year’s day.
Mr. Lowrie was minus 1.200 francs
The Town Hall has been wired for and Miss Kentwood 700 francs.
The next morning there was an exelectric lights, and it is expected that
the wiring of the Grange hall will be change of notes between them; not
only written notes, but banknotes. Mr.
completed before the next meeting.
Lowrie wrote inclosing TOO francs and
The whist party at the Odd Fellows
saying that be had drawn the balance
hall on Thursday evening. Dec. 28th, was
of his letter of credit to restore a loss
well attended. Ten tables were filled
that would doubtless fall heavy on
and a pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Miss Kentwood. Miss Kentwood wrote
Mrs. G. A. Paimer entertained the inclosing 1,200 francs, begging Mr.
Lucky Day whist club Dec. 29th, inviting Lowrie to accept it us a loan. She
additional guests to fill a third table. The would be obliged to cut short her
trip,
first prize was awarded to Mrs. Forrest
but this was more than made up by
Grant, the second to Miss AlbertinB the pleasure of serving one whom she
Ridley, and the consolation to Miss Caro- had come to
appreciate highly.
lyn Durham.
On receipt of this noble sacrifice Mr.
Manter Murphy recently lost a fine Lowrie cocked his head much as one
horse by an accident. He was driving on who had discovered a “mare’s nest.”
the Brooks road not far from this village, Miss Kentwood received Mr.
Lowrie’s
and was just pulling back into the road
benefaction while her maid was preafter having turned cut for an apparing her toilet for breakfast. She
proaching team, when the horse slipped hurst into a
laugh. Mr. Lowrie was
and fell. It was evidently badly injured
and Mr. Murphy telephoned for Dr. to call at 10 o'clock, and when the hour
Darling, who upon his at rival declared it arrived she went to the hotel reception
a hopeless case, the shoulder being broker,
room, dressed to go out with him, but
and ordered it killed. The horse was a instead of being in plain clothes she
young, hardsome and valuable animal.
wore a $.‘100 street costume. Advancing
Harold Moody met with a serious loss, to hor visitor, she handed him his doHe accepted it and returned
Dec. 29th, in the death of one of his team nation.
horses. He was engaged in hauling logs hers.
from a lumbering camp to the railroad
“Mr. Lowrie,” she said, for the first
station, ai d it is stated that while cross- time addressing him by his real name,
the
the
horse
Frankfort'bridge
ing
caught “we have spoiled a theme for a novel.”
a toe-calk between two planks and was
“Or a picture play.”
thrown, disabling one leg.
It was at
n
,i
i_
u
“Romance and riches are ineomnatiim ico

nuiriuna

j

w

I

woou on

Harold Ellingwood returned to his em- winnings.
Persons
ployment in Connecticut, Dec. 30th, after

heard of them placing a boycott on hats
because of the high price, did you?” asked I
Herbert M. Tucker, who presidtd at a
meeting
of Cumberland county farmers here Saturday.
“No sir,” continued Mr. Tucker. “A woman
will pay $10 any time lor a hat worth $2.60 and
never suggest a boycott against milliners
Mr. Tucker’s statement was made during a wag a broken bone or a sprain; hut Dr
hot discussion over the recent attacks made
Darling, who was called, pronounced it, a
on farmers because of the high cost of
living. badly broken bone, and the animal was
The meeting was called to organize a Cumberkilled. This was the best of Mr. Moody’s
land county branch of New England Milk Pro- j
ducers’ Association. Simultaneous with 69 , three horses, and its loss is a misfortune.
other branches formed in as many other New
MORRILL.
England countries, over 50 members were en* j
rolled and George C. Hawkes of Gray was
chosen president.
Mr. William Wood is very sick with

never

Caroline E. Pierce, wife of Hon. Rufus
F. Pierce, died Jan. 1st at her home in
Old Town, aged 70 years. She was a

jail there for fourteen months. By
comparison, the little Maine town is“ a
veritable hive of crime,” the Nantuck-

with

William Street, New York.

Elmer E. Sawyer, senior member of
the shipbuilding firm of Sawyer Brothers,
died Jan. 2nd of pneumonia.
He was
one of a family of shipbuilders in
business in Millbridge for nearly 100 years,
through three generations. He was associated with his brother, Alonzo Sawyer.
He leaves his wife, a son and two daughters. He served a number of terms as
selectman and was a member of the
Masons and Knights of Pythias.

A Nantucket citizen chanced upon a
newspaper item which announced that
but thirty persons had been put in the
jail at Belfast, Me., during the present
He rises to the defence of his
year.
own to declare that Nantucket can beat
it “all holler.’- And Nantucket can,
for there hasn’t been a prisoner in the

and sneeze

your pocket handkerchief for the protection of others.
“Don’t spit on the sidewalk, and help
enforce the ordinance against it.
“Don’t overeat.” —Daily Papers.
If these precautions fail you, don't wait
until your bones begin to ache, take Dr.
Humphreys’ “Se\ enty-seven’’ at the
first chill or shiver to break up the Grip.
At Druggists, 25 cents or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo, Medicine Co., 156

Sold Everywhere.

the

beyond the dreams of
avarice. Still, the majority walk or
ride in five cent vehicles, and must save
must be

jjuitKui.

writes:

in a room with the windows
wide open.
“S je that your office or shop is well
ventilated.
“Walk a mile in the open air twice a

school
in her earlier days, the
showings founderteacher
of the first woman’s club in that

automobiles
blocked on Fifth Avenue,and the wonderful fur coats that are worn on every
one

iu raitt-

d

“Sleep

ciimates, but just now we are city, active in Baptist church
matters,
n
the grip of real winter weather, and one of the charter members of the local
warm wraps and soft furs are both cosy Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., for manv
and attractive.
Broadcloth dresses with terms treasurer of the State Rebekah
Assembly, and always prominent in
pleated skirts in p ale gray,castor or beige State meetings.
She was active in
shades are new and likely to emerge be- charitable and hospital work and in educational
matters.
She leaves, besides
comingly when days grow warm enough
her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Albert
to drop the top coatB that now cover
G. Averill of Old Town.
them, and are worn by every other woman one meets after two o’clock in the
Nantucket’s Empty Jail.
warm

ugn

8

“Keep

who find this

Jersey cloths
^have matching

n

Sold Everywhere.

Sport Fixings.
ciothes

ui

could hardly sleep.
»rd Tar relieved me.curing my

severe

RECENT

r

Halbert, Paoli. Ind

Verona Clark.

756p

t>r<

tinually,

Opera Mis. George Gould wore no gloves,
and a minority or other women in the
boxes were similarly ungloved.

jyv

lead to different kirds of coughB—“dry"winter cough,” la grippe cc-ugh, |
chir! cough, asthmatic cough, and recking,

Colds

cough,”
jicjiii:

have the hands and arms uncovered.
At the Premiere of the Metropolitan

to

tigbty-Seven Years

MONROE.

j

SOCIE1Y.

HISTORICAL

and so excellent the dyes
regret the closing of the sea!

possible seal,

day.

j

at

feet is

for

i

turban

feather

and

i

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is the Flour of the
Triple Guarantee
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour
Label, by the manufacturer who made it, and by the
grocer who sells it.

=

the top, was circled with
fruits in vivid colors developed in satin.

High

—

‘There is twice as much food value
in a pound of flour as in a pound
of meat—and the meat will cost
you probably five times as much.

jj

1

with every kind of dress, but there are
very smart black satin hats circled with
vividly colored flowers or fruits modelled

|
I

=

essential.

“What you save on the cost of the
bread is only half the story. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat less of
other more expensive foods.

*

B

tom,
thing,
and
trimming quite supplementary
always light in effect on really good

styles that suggest

“All you need is a good recipe and a
these two things are
good flour

s

cus-

hat itself is the main

the

jj

“Start in with baking at home.
It’s easy to make good bread—
better than you can buy—and
you’ll be surprised how much you

Jj

in straw and silk or satin combinashown
as well as in all straw are

wear

Miss Kentwood’s view of Mr. LawLowrie s name on his trunk spoiied a very pretty game.
Both Mr. Lowrie and Miss Kentwood
were very rich.
It is a well known
fact that rich j>ersons many rich persons.
This is natural. A fortune can
only lie matched by a fortune. Mr.
Lowrie desired to marry a fortune, and
Miss Kentwood had been suggested as

_i

pneumonia.

The La <ies Aid will meet with Mrs.
Bright eyes, clear skins, alert brains, and j Nathan Hunt, Jan. 11th.
movements
are
of
energetic
signs
good health, j
D. O. Bowen gains very slowly, has
You don’t have them when digestion is imand fermenting, decaying food clogs the been suffering lately with rheumatism,
paired
! intestines.
Foley Cathartic Tablets set you and is confined to the house.
right. Act without pain, griping or nausea.
The Morrill Sunday school held their
Too-stout persons welcome the light feeling annual
meeting, Dec. 31st, and reorganSold
Everywhere.
they bring.
ized, making choice, of the same officers
as last year. Dr. T. N. Pearson is Supt.,
Mrs. Lilia Pearson Sec’y and Ernest E.
MAINE IS GROWING IN WEALTH.
Bowen treasurer. The past year was a
The total valuation of the cities, towns and very successful one. Forty-six sessions
were
held during the year. Russell
of
Maine
as
made
and plantations of the State
and returned by the local boards of assessors Blake'holds the place of honor, not havis $466,667,068, according to the annual report ing missed a session of the school for
of Hon. BertraDdG. Mclntire of East Watereight years.
ford, Hon. John J. Dearborn of Newburg and
Hon. Wilbur F. Dresser of South Portland,
Worth Attention Of Women.
members of the Board of State Assessors,
which was filed Friday with the Governor and
When
you feel too tired to work, wake up
This is an increase of $8,854,946
Council.
weary, have backache or paina in aidea. when
The increase in the cities repover last year.
Buffer
rheumatic twiogea you may be sure
you
resented approximately 68 per cent of the
the kidneys are disordered. Fay Shelburg.Aii,
total gain in the valuation of the State. The
writes: **I bad kidney trouble two years.
valuation of Waldo county is $11,818,300 an Mo.,
Nothing did me any good until I got Foley
increase of $87,166 over 1916. The 1916 valuboxee cured me.” Sold
ation of Belfast is $8,192,927, an increase of Kidney Pill*. Two 60c
Everywhere.
$86,181 over tha preceding year.

Ho.”

chaperon.”

A t

PROBATE NOTICES
•Ordered, that notice thereol he given three
eks sm cessive'j. in J he Republican Journal,
newspape pubii.-lied in Iieiiast. in said » ount>, that all ersoiis interested may attend .it a
l’roba»e Court, to be held at lieliast, on the 9th
day of January next, and show cause, if hi y
they have, why the said aceount jhouid not be
allowed,
JAMES LllibY, Judge.
w

a

A true copy. Attest:
Ajrjbt n W. 1

Legist*

i.

Probate Court held at belfast, within ano
for the County ot Waldo, on the 2nd Tuesday
of December, A. I). 1916.

At a

*

cenum

him

uiiieiir, purposing io

ne

to

serve

me last

Children

dr/

FOR FLETCHER S

CASTOR I A

c on11

S
B
B

iiem

for the County of Wald.>
Decent be i, a i). s»u>.
k. dun ton
county, trustee undei n
nlla Baker, late of Belfast,
" aido, deceased,
having \
praying that his ;i| pr intn
and that letters of trust is
law
to
Ordered. That the said pah persons interested by
order to be published flu
in 1 he Republican Journal,
ed at Belfast, that they i;
Court, to he held at HhiM
County,on tlie Oth day or ,)
at ten »>t tlie clock before i"
it any they have, why the
er should not be granted
JAM i
A true copy. Attest:
AKTlll It W 1,1

s

j

S
w

M
S

JR

X
X

■>

without bond.

Oidered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks stu cessivt ly in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a nohate Court, to he held at
Recast, within amt for said County, ou the sec
ond Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
ciock before noon, and show cause, if anyth j
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A tiue copy. Attest:
Arthur W.

Friend,

WA

ft will and testament of Philena F. Bagley.hoe
Waldo, in said County of W aUlo, .deceased,
having been presented for probate. Bertha L
cxecu nx

...

t

I.DO Sh.— In ( ourt
fast, ;on the 12tl. day
Louise M Riindlett ot M
ty. executrix of the last ui
lelt. late of Winterpoi t, m
ed, having presented herTr
of adminis ration of said e~
Ordered, That notice then.
weeks .successively in The !;•
;
newspaper published in In
that ali persons interested m,
bate Court, to be helu at Btui.,
of January next, and
nave,why the said account sin
,1A M h 1
A true copy. Attest:
akthck «. 1.1

of

Pease i'anted

in Late

y

|
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B
B
B
B
B
B

Robert

WALDO

I^X ECUTOKs*

Leonard. Register.

NOTICK,

R
«

R
m
W

1
m

li

1-i
by give notice that they
pointed executors of the last

of

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of December, A. I) 1916.

DOLLY J, BK Y ANT, late
the County of Waldo, dt.*.
having demands against the
ceased are desired to j i,
settlement, and all indebted ti
ed to make payment unniMii,
ii

\ certain instrument purporting to be the last
ft will and tes: ament of Charles E, Campbell,
late of W inte port, in said County of Waldo,
de eased. Having been presented tor probate
Fred Atwood of W interport, in said county,
named executrix in said will.

..

:-

JtDMi.N
oi

Freedom, Me.. Dec. 12.

Ordered, That, notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of Jinuary next, at ten of the
clock befoie noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved ai d allowed.
J AMES LILBY, Judge.

•.

interested

A.true copy. Attest:
Arthur W.

4 DM 1 NISTKATKIX’S MUh
scriter hereby gives noth
duly appointed adnunistiaii: v
MARY ELLEN GOODWIN,
in the t ountv of \\ aldo, d<
bonds as the law directs. Alip.
maims against the estate o!
desired to present the same
ail indebted thereto are i♦ <n;
ment immediately
HKSTKK m. \
Knox. Me., Dec. 12, laid.
>

Leonard, Register,

At a Probate Court, hem at Belfast, within and
for the County of \Vaido. on the 12th day of
December, A. 1) 1916.
MOSHER of Unity, in said county.
Linuley H. Mosher, latent Unity,
said County ot w a do, deceased, having pre
suited a petition praying that an allowance be
granted to her out of the personal estate of
said deceased's estate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give noticetr
all persons interested by causing a copy of thi
oruei to he published three weeks
successively it
s.

at
ellast, that they may appear at a Probati
Court, to he held at
ellast. within and for sa»County,on the 9th day of Janimiy, A. I). 1917
at ten ol ilie clock beiore noon, and show eaust
it any they iiave.whv the prayer ol said petition
ei .snouid not be granted.
JAMES LIBBY, JudgeA true copy.
Attest:
AKTHt'it W. Leonard. Register.
At a Probate Ctuirt, held at Belfast, within
for the County ol Waldo, on tlie second l
day of December, A. 1). 1916.

ami
ues

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Lydia s. Ke guson.
late of Belfast, in «a.id County of Wamo, ■ eceased. having been presented for probate. Jane
W. Ferguson named executrix in said will to
serve without bo id.

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in T lie Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that tin y
may appear at a Probate Court,to be bold at Bellast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and snow cause if any they have,
why the same should not he proved, approved
interested

and allowed.

el
EDO SS— In Court of Probate, held at
V? fast, on the 12!!. day of December, 1916.
FJwIn C, Dickey, administrator on the estate ot
Fiances]. Kobeitson la*e of Monroe, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
and final account, of administration of said es
tale lor allowance.
A

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
w'eeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast,m said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Bellast.on the 9th of
of January next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
JAMES LIBBY,Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
_Arthur YV. Lminakd. Register,
a

Probate Court neld at Beltast, within and
for the County of YValdo, on .the 12th day of
December, A. i>. 1916.
P. YVENTYY ORTH of Knox, in said
county, guardian of Jesse E. Yeaton of
Knox, in said Countv of YValdo, having presented a petition praying that he may resign
his guardianship of said ward and that said
resignation may be accepted by the Judge of
the Probate Court.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Hellast, that they may appear at a Probate < ourt. to be held at Belfast, within and for
Ata

WILSON

of the Clock before noon, and show
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not he granted.
JAMES LIBBY. Judge
A true copy.
Attest:
Atri um W. Leonard. Register.
at ten

At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
December, a. D. 1916.

heitast, nitmn auo
the 12th day of

on

PENDLETON of Islesboro, ill
said county, widower of Ida M, Pendleton,
late of lslesboro, til said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that
an allowance may be granted to him out ot the
personal estate ot said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tc
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beltast. within and for said
County, on the 9tn day of January, a. I),
1917. »t ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, wtiy the prayer of saic
petitioner should not be granted
JaMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest :
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.

GEORGE

!

JOHN DICKEY, late or
the County of Waldo, d»bonds as the law directs, a
demands against the estate oi
uesired to present the sumall indebted-thereto are requeM
ment immediately.
W A Li 1
Brooks, Me.. Dec. 12, lain.

;

in

:

4 UJM1N ISTKA riil.WS M
a
seribei hereby gives no':
duly appointed administrat i.\
THOMAS II KAO AN. lai-

]
\

in the County ot Waldo, ti.■
bonds as the law directs, a
demands against the estate
arc de lmi t< present tin* >; n
mid ail indebted thereto arc
pay men immediately
11 ANN til
Prospect, Me., Dec. 12. 190

•.

■

OUARDIAiN’S NOTICE, riu
U by gives notier that he
pointed guardian ot
GEOKGE P, WOOD W a Ko.
vine,
in the County of Waldo, and u

law directs. All persons bavin.
sanl George P. Woodward u
sent the sane for settlement
Ilf11*»'

1(1

ni'f*

I'tiiil u-at

Mil

I.

i

hi:

diately, to
JOSEPH H.

JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
Arthur Yv. Leonard, Register.
IV

j

4 DM IN 1ST KA'lOh’S Noll
s\
senber hereby gives md;
been
duly
appointed adum
estate of

EMILY
widow of
in

B,

WALDO

26c.

j

ss—In Court '-l Probate, held a]
belfast.oii ilie 12th day ol December,1 916.
Robert F. Dunit li. tiliste«* under the last will
ot Willi mb. bihiinas.au, late os beita-t. m said
County, decease having presented his fifth ac
count as tiusteeol san estate lor allowance

Constipation Makes You Dull.
draggy, listless, oppressed feeling
generally results from constipation. The intestines are clogged and the blocd becomes
poisoned. Relieve this condition at once with
88,—in Court of Probate, held at
Dr. Kii g’s New Life Pills; this gentle, nonBeltast. on the 12th day of December. 1916,
griping laxative is quickly effective. A dose 8arah J. Maiden, executrix ot tin last will of
D. Maiden, late ot Wtnterport, in said
at bedtime will make you feel brighter in the George
County, deceased, baying presented tier first and
morning. Get a bottle today atjyourjDruggist final account of administration of said estate
That

j

Tlie Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

1917,

“Just so.”
“If you care to join our fortunes I
will refer you to my uncle in New
York, who is my business manager.”
“I will call upon him on my return
to America.”
“Let me see.
We were to take a
walk together this morning.”
“Being too poor to pay for a ride.”
Both laughed.'
“I think I will charter a steamboat
and we will make the tour of the lake.”
“Do so.
My maid will serve for a

Ch

and

••

carried in bearing on an end the name
of Lawrence Lowrie.
Realizing that
the owner of the trunk had just arrived, she sauntered into the office and

l

Infants

©astoria. is a harmless substitute fcr Cast >r
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It con tab
Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic »i'.
more than thirty years it lias been in const;
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 'Wind »
Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising t;
and by regulating the Stomach ami Bowels, aid
similation of Food; giving healthy and nnlm

standing at the hotel entrance prepartng to go out when she saw a trunk

l

Fur

for

An hour later Miss Kentwood was

m’ NO WAITING TO SEND.

and Shoes.

hotel at Lu-

he was about to write, the name of
Arietta Townsend Kentwood, U. S. A.

|
|

patterns all the time.

a

feme, Switzerland, and, taking a pen,
was about to enter his name when he
noticed on the page, just above where

,

•»

Who by special arrangement have all the

M

.~

A young man entered

tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in T he Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Beltast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th
day of Janua y next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
JAMES LIBBY', Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur \\. Leonard. Register.

Bangor. Me,, Dec 12,191b
a DM IMS P.ATKIX S No 1 ;•
."l er hereby gives notice thai
appointed administratrix til
LLKW ELLYN F A BEY, I

|

in the County of Waldo, <i>
bonds as 1 lie law directs. A
demands against the estate <>'
desired to present the same ;
ali indebted thereto are req
meat inimediatelv.
II hi IMoutville, Me,. Nov. 14. 190
I?XECUTOR'S NOTICE.

I

fj by gives notice iliat he 1.
pointed executor of the last

of

JAMES C. WHIT E, late .d
deceased, and given bonds a>
All persons having demand-

tate of said deceased are uthe same tor settlement, and a.
to are requested to make pa>n
to David H. Smith of islesbor--.
ized agent in the State of .Mai
CHARI.
Boston, Mass., Nov, 14, 191b

^

Noll
seriber hereby gives
been duly appointed adminisii;.
of
M ARTHA A. FREEMAN, la!

ADMINISTRATOR'S

•in the County of Waldo, »
c
bonds as tlie law directs,
demands against the estate
are desired to present the son.
and all indebted thereto ar•
payment immediately to Rub :'
Beilast, Me., my authorized au>
of Maine.
CHARLES
Malden Mass., Dec 12,190'.

A^D

M 1N1 ST K A TO R’S NOT l< I
tr hereby gives notice il

;

duly appointed administrate!
JUKI H. GROUT, late
in the County of Walco, dec<

bonds as Hie law direc's. A:i \
demands against the estate ol
desired to present the same mt
all indebted thereto are request.
ineut immediately.
FRED w. r.b
Brooks. Me., Dec. 12. 191b.
O

NOTH !

CONSERVATOR’S
hereby gives notice that I
conservator ot the

appointed
JOHN R. SPARROW of 1m
vmiiiij

ui

i

j

\

;

f

<

c-i

Ill uic

\

i

<

?

iiaiuu, auu

law directs. All persons having d* m
at rov
the estate of saiu .John K.
settn-n
to present the same for
indebted thereto are requested !»■
nient

immediately

A. M.

SMALL,

Dated

]

WANTED
GASH BY DISPOSING "<
pamphlets, looks, autograph lett.itures noted people. I also want old
s' >
ous pictures of cities, buildings,
ar.d American views. Want list ir**‘
G
4w61p 8 Pemberton Square. Boston
GET

A.JAthS*^

I

j

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Remedies art
designed to meet the needs of families
or invalids, something that mother, father,
nurse or invalid can take or give to meet

Page Three.]
Lincolnville and
\ CiHey of
of Belfast.
Ethel
Webber of Belfast and

iConti0ued from

^Matbews

’»•

*

!to:r»y

-,f

Relfasl

t

and

ep

Bernard

g

QeoT?e

Mo.
1
2
3
4
7
8
9
HO
13
11
lft
1G
I 7
19
29
21
27
30
31

FEBRUARY.
both
F
Taj lor and Sylvia Trask,

|

1

F,lm<*r

c

fftpt,

-,.i

I

Thomas of Belfast and Nettie

i.

II

Pastine.

t

t

of

a?td Florence J Libbey,

ne

l.

APRIL.

h'well and Florence James,

Hfr!,er

5

i

Sunders and Marie L Logan,

v

heeler and Mabel G Gray, both

W
*

i'-'

and 11
£6

v-

|

ray

-rd

f

of Newmarket, N H,
of Belfast.
and Lillian M Creasey,

james

days.

oraun, ageu

u

CO., Come*

Rich-

and Laura E

Nellie Louise Brown,

,nd

and 1

Knox and Han-

rest of

Michael

and 7

E How< s,

and Lena

i.ews

•:

„,;i

fast.

..

}
\

; >orge W Young of Bel*
issell of Newark, N J.

t’

Jl'NE.
R

Emma

md

O’Leary, aged 67

years, 3 months

Nathaniel W

30

Knowlton,

William Arthur

Searsport and Cassie

of

vvs

5

and Fannie M

'ton

and

Monroe

1

13

Carolyn G Hatch,

and

Caroline Jacobs Hunt of Liberty,
aged 91 years, 10 months and 11 days.
8 Beulah F Thompson, aged 10 years, 4

Myrtle Larrabee,

Mary Herrick,

and

both

77 years,
years, 6

|
a

to
i,

[S

Shales, aged 26 years, 8

MBJjBTS
FOLEi t&jSttXHC
Sweet -I'ver Active-Bowels Regular
Keco Stom.xa

Gray, aged

9

months

and 26

WHITES’ CORNER

Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Geo E

24

Alonzo E

Catherine

Bryant, aged

7 months and 4

days.
24

Lewis

O Fernald, aged 88 years, 4 months

and 7 days.
Aurilla

26

and

ea

C Baker, aged 84 years, 1 month

days.
Gertrude Widdecomb, aged 1 day.
27
Amos F Carieton, aged 47 years, 9 months
and 12 days.
27
Lizzie T Leadbetter, aged 61 years, 1
month and 21 days.
and 21

Robbins,

27

AUGUST.

;

landley and Effie A Connor,

(

I

Thorndike and Annie L Dur- i

MARCH.

Belfast.

r

ar

SEPTEMBER.
Hammons and Mima A
and

■

!
i

fc.

;

!

j
i

k:r.

Hart, both of

Jessie E

!

i

12
Mildred & Bradman, aged 27 years, 9
months and 12 days.
Ruth A

14

Stephenson, aged

85 years.
86 years, 1 month

Wilson Randall, aged
16
and 10 days.
Nettie A Cross, aged 61 years, 4 months
17
and 1 day.

Ellis of Bangor and I
of Belfast.
18
Arthur M Bodge, aged 22 years, 7 months
i!rinKwater of Noruhport and j
and 3 days,
f Lincolnville.
Fred Canning, aged 7 months and 17
21
atun and Elizabeth M Chamdays.
Belfast.
23
Warren E Marsh, aged 81 years, 9months
Mansur of New Haven, Conn, j
and 17 days.
'arleton of Belfast,
28
Elsie E Stevens, aged 63 yearB, 1 month
»ag and Harriet P Perkins,
and 23

-nj

v.

Moore,

rififast

H

days.
Nancy

30

Lucy Mclntire, both

and

*r

J

Mudgett, aged

94 years and 3

days
Benjamin Canning, aged
days.

31

l

and Julia

1

A

Knowlton,

27

7 months and

APRIL.

|

OCTOBER.
14
Moore

and

Annie

Marcia Trask, aged 54 years. 9 months

Wilton, j and 2
days.
22 John F Smalley, Bged 62 years, 3 months
rts and Ada H Greenlaw,
and 27 days.
24 Ernest S Currier, aged 27 years, 9 months
:ton and Lena M Smith, both
and 6 days,

|

j

|

Way land Knowlton, aged
j months and 6 days.
27

\

meroy and

"•

Myrtilla G

Har-

Belfast.
Be, fast.
i'

gersoll and Evie G

Kaherl,

Belfast.
Nickerson of Swanville and
gham of Medford, Mass.
Larby and Rosina C Trundy,

|
1

Belfast.

rsoll of Portland and GertBelfast.
Lari L Curtis of Belfast and
^ "-t of Tremont.
w W
Welch and Sarah Addie Conu* Bellast.

|

c»

f

'■

\

\

j

ung of
B*e! last.

Surry

1

r

I

and

Bertha M

Nettie R. Omar, both of

“Ijd

and

Bickford resumed her
Miss Laura
dutus as teacher in Hampden, Jan. 2nd.
B, G. Ames and family of Orono spent
the Cnristmas holiday .with A. R. Well1

man

Kelley, both

otit*field and Myra Keiley,
and Mrs Waitie J Keene,

-araden.

!,,omb of
’*

I

Belfast and Nellie

Waldo.
Gordon and Ruby G Merry,
'Hi-like.

..

|

A,Jod and Marian M

2:

Perry,

both

*'n'8 of Belfast and Marion
Wy-

4*,

;.N^thD0rt.

Bartlett of Belfast and Helen
Salem' Mass.
&
rfanders and Virginia M Drury,
^,r.
eifa8t-

J ^UUn8

kj.

of

Lincolnville and Mrs.

Belfast.
£,**""*Heald
u

and

Fred A banborn, aged 44 years.
Willetta Reed, aged 61 years and 12 days.
Ann S Patterson, aged 76 years, 5 months

22

days.

and 16

and Annie F

Marian V

''“•fast.

Hayes,

Pembroke S Staples, aged 73 years, 5
days.
Lydia A May hew, aged 62 years and 1

24

months and 14
25

montn.

Carrie E Nusb, aged 30 years, 6 months

26
and 1

day.
JULY.

2

Martha L Keen, aged 85 years, 8 months

days.
8 Mary E Cottrell, aged 86 years, 2 months
and 1 day.
10 Lizzie M Thompson, aged 47 years.
10 Martha S Babcock, aged 76 years, 8
months and 16 days.
11
Ezra W Curtis, aged 77 years, 4 months
and 17 days.
11 Carrie L Kaler, aged 55 years, 6 months
and 12 days.
27 Rosina E Rogers, aged 2 monthe and 14
days.
30 Gertrude D Macomber, aged 45 years,
10 months and 28 days.
and 20

AUGUST.

DECEMBER.

i

4
o-,
11

r’",

'^r—lur

1

L'

Tatfland
rt,

uod

N

■

; Belfast.
k
it

6
Erline A Ladd,

orthport and Annia

Hetts nnd Vivian S
Drinkwater,

tbport2lm
Moore

'B'ibert, I!!
5

and

Uvi

Monroe.

Swanville and Hazel

and Ellen U

Marshall.

family.

m

a

Miss Beatrice White of West Winterport spent several days recently with L
A. White and family.
Miss Edna Conant, who spent the
Christmas recess at home, returned to
Hebron Academy, Jan. 2nd.

Dec. 27th after

a

|

(

week’s visit with

Mrs. Emmie Thompson in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. C'ements and
daughter Barbara of the village spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Clements.
Mrs.

Edna Harquail and Miss Avis
returned to Castine, Dec. 29th,
spending the holidays at their

Harquail

after
home.

Floyd
nephew, Wayne

Larby,

accompanied

by

his

was

Linnell of Bangor, was
the week-end and New

home for
Year’s day.
at

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foss and Miss
Laura Bickford were in Bangor, Dec.
24th to attend the wedding of Ellen
Bartlett, formerly of this town.

Bussey and White of West Winterport

looking after timber in this vicinity.
They have bought the standing timber on
are

about twelve acres of G. H, York.

b rank Littlefield of Monroe was in
town, Dec. 30th to conduct a sheriff sale
on a lot of hay belonging to Mrs. Nellie
Bartlett of
Bangor. C. W. Nealey

bought

the

hay.

Myrtie Harrington and littie son
of Plaistow, N. H
who had been the
guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs,
Joshua Downes, for several weeks, returned to their home, Dec. 22nd.
Mrs.

Hon.

and

Mrs. C. M. Conant enter-

tained a family party on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hebard of Carmel
and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Robertson of
Swanville were among the guests.

j

Carrie E Peirce, aged 67 years, 6 months
and 26 days.
15 Sally B Prescott, aged 98 years, 4 months
and 16 days.

no

womug

Miss Grace Hunt is in Belfast, where
she will pass the winter with Mr. and
Mrs Henry C. Marden, Elm street.

Donald Matheson, principal of Liberty

High school, spent
began January

suuii

uu

iia»

rnuic

luuin.

8th.

Misses Cora and Florence Bradstreet
SDent Christmas week in town with their
sister, Mrs. Waller Young.
George
Stratton of Rockland was also a guest at
the Young residence Christmas day.

0LEY KIDNEY PILLS
nw

wivijo

bo.

During
acres
were

the fiscal year 1916, 705,872
of National
Forest timberlands
estimated and mapped intensively,

attacks, sick head- B
M ache, constipation and B
m those little ills ;hat so
M
often make you, or M
sous

your
ff

children, so

erable.

it

mis- M

is safe and M

f sure, and always gives M

She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Remedies.
North Haven, Conn—“When I was 45 I had the Change of Life
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn’t bother me
but after a while I got bearing down pains. 1 called in doctors who
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One
day my husband came home and said, Why don’t you try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?’ Well, I got'
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of
Life, I tell <them to take the Pinkham remedies. There are about 10
of us here who think the world of them.”
Mrs. Florence Iseela,
Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

The work of classifying and opening lo
homestead entry such lands in the National Forests as are chit fly valuable for
agriculture is progressing rapidly. Alreaoy over sevenry million acres have
been covered by field examinations and
ihe final reports acted upon.

Investigations by the Forest Products
Laboratory, at Madison, Wisconsin, have
resulted in the use of spent tanbark in
the manufacture of asphalt shingles to
the extent of 160 tor s per week. The

—

value of the bark has been thereby increased from 60 cents to $2.50 per ton.

You

Lingering Coughs
Get

rid

»|

«7<i

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable
Is situated or. Washington street just oft I> ;.,i street. ! have single and
double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers
desired. Your patronage issolicited
Telephones-stable 235-2, house 61-13.
Iy28

tickling cough that keeps
night and drains your vitality
Dr. King’s New Discovery is a

awake at

VV, (.!, PRESTON, Proprietor.

prrmptly effective.

It soothes the ir
membrane and kills the cold germs;
your cough is Boon relieved.
Delay is dangerous—get Dr. King’s New Discovery at once.
For nearly fifty years it has been the favorite
and

remedy
a

for

grippe,

bottle today

i

They

coughs and colds.
Druggist, 50c,

croup,

at

your

)

will tell you to use E.
in the Beet Equipped

>

JACKSON

Manufactured
Factory in the Country at Belfast, Ma ne.
& HALL BELFAST AtiENTS.

for Summer Hotels
and
j

Os±s

*n

Belmont,

make
in

near

OX

HAIR

to

desiring

those

location for

a new

to

start

5

I. V. MILLER.

Water Powers

TRUCKING
I

invited

and

will

ceive prompt attention.
Telephone connection.

locations

receive attentions

addressed to any agent of
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

when

the

W. W. BLAZO,
125

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
MAINE

CENTRAL

RAILROAD,

Eastern

PORTLAND. MAINE.

REPAIRING

PATTERSON. Proprietor.

M\INE CENIKAL RAILROAD

Steamship Lines

James H Duncan, C, E„

TWO TRIP SERVICE.

SEARSPORT, MAINE,

Turbine Steel Ste unship Bdfasl

Land
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Leave Belfast Mondays and
at
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for Camden. RocklandThursdays
and Boston
Leave Belfast Wednesdays and
at
Saturdays
m fur
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2 00 p.

Surveying,

BELFAST AND BURNHAM,
Valuation of

Oct 1. 1916, traina connecting
at Burnnamand Waterville with through train,
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
Boston, wilt run as follows:
On and after
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Vrtio Weujj, Belfast

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

Belfast, Maine.
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Bangor.

7 00

7 16
7 00

10 02

12 26

Benton.
Clinton.
Burnham, leave. 8 85
Winnecook. J8 45
Unity. 8 64
Ti orndike. 9 02
Knox
19 10
Brooks. 9 26
Waldo.. f9 35

10 08
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10 65
11 05
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Direct between Portland and Now York

Passenger

Engineering Work.

son.

service

Freight

discontinued tor the seathroughout the year.

service

METROPOLITAN LINE
ANNIIAI

Stockton

MFFTIMft

Springs Water Company i

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Stockton Springs Water Company will be
held at the office of the Secretary at Stockton
Springs, Maine, on Tuesday, the i6th day ot
January, A. D. 1917. at 12,30 p. m., to hear the
reports of the officers and act upon the same,
to elect a Board of Directors for the
ensuing
year and to transact any other

legal

j
j

DIRECT BETWEEN BOSTON AND NKW YORK
Passenger Service discontinued for the season,
Freight Service throughout the year
FRED W. POTE, Agent,
Belfast, Maine
co ii a- n

ture.

beddiug,

car-

pets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If
you
have anything to
sell drop me a

business

that may properly come before said meeting.
Per order,
ALBERT M. AMES, Secretary.
Stockton Springs, Me., January 4, 1917.
2wl

and

goods of every description.
Furni-

_

postal card and you wHl receive

a prompt call
W \LTER H.
84 M 1111 St,eet-

Te.eph,me 249-3

50

4 00
4 09
4
t4
4
+4

Hydrographic Surveys,1
i

10 00

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

PM

2
t2
+2
2

at

landings.

BKLFAST
AM

trucking,
specialty.

Have just added to my
equipment a 2-ton
Acme auto true kmade by the Cadillac concern.
Leave ordeis at the stable, corner of
Main and Cr03s streets, and
will re-

Land

harming

am

prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture and piano moving a

AND

are

2ft

MUSIC MDSE.

GOODS.

W hen you want furs would be
pleased to have
you call.
44tf

they

Probate practict

47 Main Street,

HA XI).

life.

MUSIC SHOP.

LEE

in

Communications regarding

PATTERSON’S

J.

J

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

*

specialty.

change

hood

at Iw

Courts.

a

;

BELFAST, MAINE.
Practice in all

Muffs, Scarfs aud Garments

Unlimited Raw Material

GEO. t. JUHNSON,

Attorney

Phceiix Row, opp>site the
Court House.

Fur Frim nlnq Cut to Order.

Camps

Undeveloped

DICKEY & KNOWLTON,
Real E-tate, Pythian Block.

2w52

|

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE

give opportunity

Tilden Pond,
with heavy growth, and a 27 acre lot
Searsmont, near Pattee Mountain, Apply to
acre

YORKj

»

FOR SALE.
1
OH
LXJXJ

Yov will find

!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD i

LOTS

LUMBER

Sites, Farms,Sites

\

Miller’s Fur Rooms

Locations

IV ill

NEV>-

>

FURS

i

Factory
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham °Mcd. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.
Simple Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid by
^^uau. The Paxton Toilet Company, Bo«ton,

$

FRANK COE FERTILIZERS.

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY.

I HE

>

>»iol

LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE

.867

(quarries,

a

|

remedy, antiseptic, laxative

ritated

in

Tn-v^^^-a,.wswiucx-- M mk.»

PRESTON’S

of that

and energy.
pleasant balsam

Get

'■■■

Y

Dangerous

Are

Invited to Write for Free Advice.

are

No other medicine lias been so successful in relieving woman’s
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence.

There were cut from the National
Forests in the fiscal year 1916 604,920,000
board feet of timber. Of this amount
119,483,000 board feet was cut under free
use privilege by 42.055 individuals.
In
all, 10,840 sales of timber were made, of
which 97 per cent were under $100 in
value, indicating the extent to which the
homesteader, rancher, miner, small millman, and others in need of a limited
quantity of timber draw upon the Forests.

AM

I

(Vegetabl
e
J

and 1,093,006 extensively. In all, 20,815,798 acres have beer, mapped by intensive'
methods and 47,291,660 by extensive
methods.

Portland. 12 00

I A good remedy to M
I Keep in the .louse, tor V
j
■■■> stomach ailments, Sil- B

Lowell, Mass.—“For the last thre e years I have
been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and
pain a good
deal of the time so I was unlit to dc my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Compound is the besc remedy any sick
woman can take.”—Mrs. Margaret
Quinn, Rear
259 Wort hen St., Lowell, Mass.

,
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BT.ADOER

PM

I

Here is Proof by Women who Know.

Hon. and Mrs. L. C. Morse entertained
friends Christmas week at their residenc \ The party consisted of their son,
Ralph I. Morse of Belfast and the Misses
Mae and F. Edna Perrin of New York.

umi

Then
Anil ho threw it into the fire.
he.added: “I hare brought this trouble
tipon you. I will make it my business
If he is alive I
to find your lover.
will return him to you.”
MAINE IS PROSPEROUS.
The stranger began a systematic
course of advertising for Alan Forbes,
Income Exceeds Expenses by $314,179.
and at last one of the notices reached
The State’s income for the fiscal year !
Alan’s eyes. He communicated with
just closed exceeded expenditures by the advertiser, who at once went to see
$314,179, according to the annual report ! him.
of State Treas. Elmer E Newbert, made
j
public Jan. 2nd. The receipts from all I One morning while Jennie Hatch was
sources amounted to $6,865,855
The j attending to her household duties she
cash on hand, $1,473,118, is the largest went from the upper story down to
balance on record in the department at her living room.
There stood Alan
the close of any fiscal year, the report Forbes., Jennie uttered a cry.
states.
“I have come," said Alan, “to ask
rour
forgiveness for having made
Banks Gain $21,945,463 In 1916.
what some would call a blunder, but
Oe Dec. 1, 1916, the total assets of all which I now see was a crime. Instead
the State banking institutions in Maine
of condemning you unheard I should
were $204,361,420, a gain of $21,945,463.
have listened to your explanation.”
Bank Commissioner Vernon finds that
“It was all a horrid mistake!” cried
the prosperity of the State for the past
He
12 months has been through the natural Jennie, staggering toward him.
received her in his arms.
thrift of its people.

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

the vacation of two

weeks with his brothers in New York
and Boston. The winter term of school

answer.

xujs

Roland P Robbins, aged 20 years and 8

days.

.icuuiv

Jennie concluded to live alone in the
house she had inherited.
She had
faith that some day Alan would come
back to her, and she would receive
him in the home that had been provided for them. But year after year passed. and he did not come.
One day an old man came to the
house and asked for Jane Hatch. Jennie told him that Jane Hatch had been
dead several years.
Ho appeared to
be very much cast down. Jennie Informed him that she was Jane Hatch's
niece nnd had been named for her
aunt. At this the man opened his heart
to her, telling her that he had been
betrothed to her aunt in their youth
and had wronged her, having listened
to a story to her injury.
Meanwhile Jennie on taking the
pass book to the bank had discovered
the note that had driven Alan away,
though it had not occurred to her that
it was tile cause of his going. She now
produced the note and returned it to
the visitor. This led to her telling him
the story of her own bereavement.
What had not occurred to her occurred
He suggested to her
to her visitor.
that Alan had come into the house
while she was upstairs, found the note
in the pass book and. supposing that
it was for the living instead of the
dead Jennie, had taken himself away.
“My mistake,” he said, “has embittered the lives of two generations.

9 Mabel Staples, aged 65 years, 2 months
and 9 days.
11
Francis W Roberts, aged 5 years.
12 William B Swan, aged 91 years, 3 months
14

1LUUI

Waldo Hoit has returned to Pittsfield
after passing the Christmas recess at
his home here.

you

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealey and son
Guy were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Nealey in Monroe Christmas day.
Miss Louise Libby returned to her
home

u

for him there.
She waited an hour,
and. since he had not come, she surmised that he had not received her
note.
She was greatly disappointed,
for she had counted on showing him
her inheritance.
Since Alan did not put in an appearance. Jennie sent to his home to learn
the reason. She was told that he had
gone out about the hour she had expected him and had not returned, nor
did he return that day or the next or
at all.
His disappearance nt a time when
their marriage was not only possible,
but the wherewithal for their future
comfort had been provided, was a terrible blow to her. Moreover, it was a
Had Alan been spirited
mystery.
There
away, or had he been kijled?

months.

and 9
of

and

Electa J Fernald, aged 71 years, 4 months
and 12 days.
Miss Cora Blaisdell entertained her
7 Elmore M Thomas, aged 1 year, 7 months
|
pupils of the West Winterport school at
and 4 days.
her home on the afternoon of Cnristmas
8
Richard H Seekins, aged01 month and 4
day. Her pupils in music were also present and a fine entertainment of recitadays.
10
Flora M Dodge, aged 60 years, 5 months tions, vocal and instrumental music, was
4
and days.
given by the children. A Christmas tree
13
Mary E Wood, aged 78 years. 8 months was an enjoyable feature of the afternoon. and it was arranged so that each
and 18 days.
child received two presents, besides a
Minnie E Holmes, aged 49 years, 3
16
large bag of candy. Nearly all of the
months and 17 days.
children were
accompanied by their
JUNE.
mothers, and the day was one long to
4 Susan L Cook, aged 86 years, 4 months be remembered.
As a fitting cloBe to
the festivities. Miss Blaisdell served a
and 3 days.
12
Wizard B Ingersoll, aged 59 years, 10 delicious lunch of ice cream, cake, cookies,
confectionery and nuts.
months and 24 days.

23

November.

uf

years,

9

4

17

Butler of Searsmont
>t Belfast.

i

69

MAY,

Lizzie M Philbrook,

and

:ark

(Winterport)

Virgil

Pendleton.

'-elfast.

m

Hatch, aged 84 yea.s, 1

days.

and 19

days.

Harry W Johns of SwanHerrick of Belfast.
Richard F Crocker of BelMoholland of Veazie.
nt worth of Waldo and Agnes

a

A

days,
18
Mrs Abbie N Pillsbury, aged 63 years, 2
months and 29 days.
Mrs Cora E Greene Welch, aged 67 years
23

month and 20

F

Christine

22

|

days,

Lydia

«.

JULY.
?

Mrs

Linnell of Bangor was at the
14 Noah P Sargent, aged 73 years, 1 month ! home of her mother, Mrs. A. G. Larby,
for the holidays.
and 21 days.
M
nrl Ml
W dltof Q
lfh rtf M lit17 Lucy Terrio, aged 29 years.
17
Marie L Andrews aged 72 years.
burg were guests of his sister, Mrs. C.
20
Sarah V Bowen, aged 77 ears and 6 W. Nealey, Dec. 31st.

and Lucy A Dickey,

pson

::

Mrs

15

years, 5

days.
h and

days.
Lucy J Flagg, aged 80 years, 1 month

2

Houston, aged 86 years, 3
days.
12.
Lucy A Decrow, aged 69 years and 4
months.

Evelyn A

2

and 3 days.

months

months and 18

|

years,

days.

Nathan

8

Dyer,

Ferguson, aged 70

S

months and 3

Mrs Sewell Meservey, aged 79 years.
Nellie A Grotton, aged 37 years. 5 month8

and 18

|

Lydia

24

FEBRUARY

1

White, aged 86 years, and 12

Sarah J

VU

to meet her at the aunt s house. She
had a surprise lor him. Alan went to
the house at the time mentioned and
found no one there. On a table was a
little pass book showing deposits of
some $12,000.
The book bore a num
ber, but not a name.
In turning over the leaves of the
book a bit of paper fell out of it.
Alan saw the words “Dearest Jennie"
written in a man’s hand. Yielding to
a desire to know who was thus addressing the girl he loved in such eu:
dearing terms, lie overcame his scruples against reading what had been
written. The writer, who signed himself Dick, broke with “Dearest Jennie"
on account of a
story he had heard reflecting on her good name.
Here was a terrible revelation. Alan,
not wishing to see Jennie again until
he had made up his mind what action
to take with regard to her, went away,
leaving the book and the note just gs
he had found them.
Now, Jennie just before her lover's
entrance had gone upstairs and was
busying herself putting the house to
rights, for it was hers as well as the
deposits re orded in the pass book
which she had found in the chimney.
Pile had laid'the book on the table to
show Alan when he came, but a will
she had also found she had put in a
desk.
When Alan came in Jennie did not
hear him. nor was she aware of his
going. Noticing that the time she had
asked him to come had passed, she

days.

days.

irter and Goldie I Curtip,

10

VPArn.

d»ys.

21

Delano, aged 66 years and

E

months and 4

30

days.
Leslie P Mil er, aged 60 years, 4 months

months and 27

Hugh

NOVEMBER,
Aired

DECEMBER

Wentworth, aged 13
months and 19 days.
22
Horace Judson Morton, aged
9 months and 12 days.
27
Frances E Kimball, aged 74
mouths and 9 days.

and Minnie Ardeil

,st»ury

and 5

9 months.
22

!

15

days.

20

|

and 20

day.

16

|

years, 8

T.a

»

months

Knight, aged 72

days.

months and 6 days.
Fred L Knowlton, aged 62 years, 1 month
8

28

Sarah A

13

the aunt grew worse and died sudOn her deathbed she told Jennie that she would timl in a crevice in
the chimney enough money to bury
her and what was left over would be
hers.
The day after the funeral Alan re-

denly.

years,

day.

a

day

and 1

84

an

her, the old lady being very feeble.
About the time that Alan and Jennie
decided there was no hope for them

Maud B Clifford, aged 34 years. 6 months

and 18

Jordan, aged 73 years, 6 months

Helen A

13

MAY.
,.h:im

days.
Mary Amelia Paul, aged

23

8

aunt, an old woman,
who lived alone. She was very poor—
at least she was supposed to be—and
Jennie devoted a great deal of time to

months and 24
months and 5

years,

calling
Jennie had

OCTOBER

days.

months and 17

|

/z

and 23

Henry T Larrabee, aged 69 years, 6
months and 6 days.
9
Berj Robbins, aged 64 years.
Annie Louise Richards, aged 72 years, 8
13

7 Edson Sherman, aged 85 years, 2 months
and 7 days.
12
Mary W Stephenson, aged 91 years, 3

Palermo and Josie

-'s,.n of

0

and 7

rs

4

Hazel G Emmons, aged 5 years, 8 months
3
and 7 days.
Patrick Naughton, aged 80 years.
4
5 Elisha H Haney, aged 70 years, 3 months
and 2 days.

Jerry E Hayes of Belfast
1 listason of New York.

yei

days.

and 7

29

i-nils. Vt, Charles R Fletcher
Mary Alice Williams of Wor-

days.
Bei j Rtbinson, agfd 75

of a raise were poor, the two reluctantly determined to give up each other,
their engagement oil.

David S Cressey, aged 69 years, 5 months

28

DEATHS.

ments and Margaret L Waltz,

Stimpson, aged 84 years, 6

days.

receipt of prioe.

HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE
York.

Clark, aged 70 years, 3 months

Samuel G

24

JANUARY.

|

Melvin

....

jhcrnd'ke.
«

24

Alan Forbes had been engaged to
Jennie Hatch for more than a year,
and, Rince his salary was not sufficient
to warrant marriage and his prospects

and 24 days.

William and Ann Streets-New

Belfast and'Hazel P

; Ames of

daya.

spent two days in
business connected with the

on

Donald Walker has returned to New
York after passing several, weeks at his
home here.

Ada E Biier, aged 67 years, 8 months
and 19 days.
19 Ellen M Frost, aged 68 years, 11 month',
18

and 12

Hyrd recently

creamery.

days.

and 29

Price

on

L. F.
Belfast

Annie L Gilman, aged 76 years, 8 months
19 days.
6 Richard M Brown, aged 4 years, 9 months

1

use

'Women of
Middle ylqe

T. P. Mathews is in Waterville, where
he is under treatment for his eyes.

and

Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. 2ft

Sold by druggists, or sent
Medical Book mailed free.

,Pl

Rf’

for

LIBERTY.

SEPTEMBER,

Worms, Worm Fever.
25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants 2ft
Diarrhea, of Children and Adults. 2ft
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.2ft
Toothache, Fnceache, Neuralgia. 25
Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo- 2ft
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach... 2ft
Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis. 25
Eczema. Eruptions. 2ft
Khcunmtism. Lumbago. 25
Fever and Aaue. Malaria
25
Piles, Blind or Bleeding. External,Internal.2ft
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.
2ft
Whooping Cough.
2ft
Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing...
2ft
Disorders of the Kidneys..23
Urinary Incontinence.2ft
Sore Throat. Quinsy.
23
77 Grip, Grippe, La Grippe .25

march
both
Naples and Emily Page,

Have been in

the need of the moment.
for over Sixty Years.

JennesP,

Emma L

26 Mary O Littlefield, aged 86 yean, 8
months and 6 daya.
80 Helen V Boardman, aged 9 months and
26 diye.

HUMPHREYS*

1916.

^lFASTJN

17
25
40
50
00

t9 45
t5
Belfast, arrive. 9 50
5 05
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.25 from Belfast.
H. D. WALDRON,
General Passenger Agent.
G. C DOUGLASS,
General Manager. Portland Maine.

ANNUAL MEETit'G

Stockton

Springs Trust Company

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Stockton Springs Trust Company will be
held in their banking rooms at StocktonSprings,
Maine, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, Tuesday,
January 16, A. D. 1917, to elect a Board of Directors, and to transact any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.
ALBERT M. AMES, Clerk.

Stcokton Springs, Maine, January 4,1917.

E. H.

BOYINGTOnT

Eye-Sight Specialist
OFTHF,

BOYINUTON

OPTICAL CO.,

H South Main Straot,
OFFICE

Wintaraort, Maina

DAYS, MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS

■

■

*

SKARSPORT,

Donald Vaughan returned laat week from a
trip to Boston.
William West has been confined to his home

business

several days by illness.
Dr. E. D. Tapley of Belfast was in town
Saturday on professional business.

for

Miss Grace

Richards of Camden is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Partridge
Belfast

Steamer

came

day night, delayed by
&

in

Norris street.

on

9 30 last Satur-

at

the storm

Son have

A. E. Trundy
chopping limbers for their mill

a

Friday night.
crew

of

men

the Sweet-

on

A. E. Trundy & Son are sawing a large
of logs at their mill on Opeechee

amount
stream.

Several

arrived from Deer Isle last
chopping wood for Leroy D,

men

week and

are

Littlefield.
Mrs. Annie Ausplund sold her draft horse,
dray and sled la9t Saturday to a party from
Frankfort.

Cook, district manager of the Pearless Causality Co., went to Rockland Monday
M. A

business.

on

Staples )f Reading, Mass., is
uncle, Webster K, Staples, on Mt.

L.

Malcoln

visiting his
Ephraim avenue.

Daniel

U/Uiffnm unil o-anHjnn

Brown, have returned from
tives in Waltnam, Mass.

visr

a

with rela-

havoc with the

Friday played
and travelling.
Saturday freezing
set in and made some improvement.
The rain

snow

weather

Ruth Coombs or the Waldo county
nurse corps is in attendance on MiBS Eliza L.
Averill, who has been gain ng slowly the past
Miss

few

days.
Sch. Elanor F. Bartram. Capt. C. N. Meyers,
sailed from Montevideo, S. A., Dec. 30th for
Weymouth, Mass., with dried blood for the

Agricultural

Co.

Captain and Mrs. James Parse entertained
at dinner Jan. 1st the following guests:
Capt.
and Mrs. Joseph Sweetsir, Misses Alda Sargent, Lucy Sargent and Edith Parse.
The arrival at Macks Point the first of the
an invoice of John Barleycorn, supposed fr. m old Virginia, caused some of the

week of

highest stepping

seen at

the Point for many

a

day.
Sch. Lyman M.Law, Capt. McDonough, sailfor Palermo,
ed last Saturday at 12 40 p. m
Sicily, having loaded orange box shooks at

Cape Jellion.
meeting

annual

At the

of

the

Tiger

Hose

Company, George M. Slater was elected captain; Charles Stone, lieutenant; secretary and
treasurer, William R. Spencer.
James P.
uiuveu

Scully, Supt.

iYlUHUay

lUtU lUC

of the

IU.

»»

A.

uimcj

A

C. Co.,

iiuuk

v.i

WeBt Main street, formerly owned by the late
Capt, Daniel S. Goodell, Jr.
The Friday Club met Jan. 5th at the home
of Mrs. James Parse, with the following members present: Mrs. John Frame, Mrs. William
Parse, Mrs. W. R. Gilkey, Mrs. Fred Smith,
Mrs. Joseph Sweetser, Mrs. Nathan Gilkey,
Mrs. James Butman, Mrs. William Goodell and
Mrs. Leroy Dow.
Tea and cakes were served.
Floridian, Capt. Joseph F. Nichols
of Bucksport, arrived at Iquiqui, Chili, Jan.
3d, 14 days passage from New York via the
Panama Canal route. She will load 8,000 tons
of nitrate for a port in the United States.
Robert J. Sullivan of Searsport is one of the
Steamer

quartermasters

on

the

ship.

on

one

candidate

and

refreshments

agent of the Great Northern Paper Co.
was in town last week and inspected several
wood lots. Two lots of 1,200 and 1,400 acres
the owners claiming to
were looked over,
have about 20 million feet of pulp wood on
the two lots. The price asked was $25,000. No
bargain has been closed yet, but if a contract
is made five ton auto trucks will be used to
naul the wood to the B. & A. R. R. station.
An

Penobscot Lodge, No.X35, K of P., has elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
Delbert Nickerson, C C; Lester Young, V C;
Melvin Robbins, prelate; Charles Carr of Prospect, M of W; H F Partridge, M at A; W P
Rich, keeper of records and seals; E W Fletcher, master of finance; B N Staples, exchequer;
Charles

Curtis, I G; Mr Knowlton, O G.

The

date of installation has not been set.

Corner. u Fred E. Stinson went to
Massachusetts last week to visit his wife,
who is spending the winter in South Natick.
_Mrs. Will Carter is visiting her sons, Earl
and Ernest, in Boston-Capt. and Mrs. Geo*
E. Chapin received a telegram Jan. 3rd anDodge’s

nouncing the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo M. Chapin, in Woodhaven, N. Y.
Announcements have

been received of the

marriage in Everett, Mass, on January third
of Lillian Effie, daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard
Knowlton of Sunset, Maine, and Rev Harry
Trust, pastor of the Winthrop Cong’l Church.
Mr. Trust is
of

the

pleasantly remembered in Sears-

Sandypoint

and

Stockton

Cong’l

friends of Capt. Jeremiah G. Park
|^The
of the ship Magna Reva from Falmouth, Eng.,
for Newport News, spoken by wireless in distress west of the coast of Ireland on Nov.
many

8th, have about given up hopes of hearing
from her and fear she has foundered, as she
When
was a very cranky ship in ballast.
drifting
as

from

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Jackson, Church
street, returned Monday evening from BelMr. Jackson was on the traverse jury
fast.
last week during ihe short session of the S. J.
court.

Ladies’ Aid Society of the Universalibt
will be entertained this, Thursday, afternoon by Miss Nellie Hichborn, West Main
A cordial invitation is extended to all
street.
The

all gone and she
before the wind.

her boats

Joseph Sweetser,
Mrs, Everett Staples of Stockton Springs
special guest.

mittee will meet with Mrs.
with
as a

were

was

days.

few

West

Mrs.

the

was

SANDY POIN T
kMis8 Laura Blanchard spent Saturday, Jan
6th, in Bangor.
Miss Caro Perkins spent the past week ir

Miss Agnes Harriman left Wednesday
resume studies at the M. C. I. Pittsfield.

birthday.
meeting was

a^d the

present
unusual interest. Four standard poems were recited and a new fire cereThe exhibition of hand
monial introduced.
craft included a dresB, a waist, two skirts,
princess slip with crocheted yoke, crocheted
tie and various small articles. The Blue birds
Miss
contributed a doll’s dress and sheet.
Isabel was presented with the official Camp
Fire Record book in brown ooze leather binding Hume made candies were served. Guests
of the Fire were, Mrs. Katherine Closson,
All members

were

of

.,

.A

..

T-.

Mrs. John Frame, l iss Janie Staples and Miss
Blanche Moss. The February Ceremonial will
be held at the Eames Farm and a delightful

sleighing party

planned.

is

MONTVILLE.

CENTER
Melvin

Rogers

and his

Penney

was

dog got

a

fox

la%t

Friday.
Charles

at home

recently

from

Fairfield.

F. Burkill arrived home Wednesday from
Hudson, Mass.
J.

A

son

was

January 2nd to Mr. and Mrs.

born

Lewis Bachelder.

Deputy feherift' W. J.Bean attended court at
Belfast last week.
are

'<

Frank Hartson is in Winthrop, Mass., for
visit with his sister, Mrs. Frank Belcher.

>rdon, J. W. Wentworth and others
harvesting their ice.

Friends here extend sympathy to Mr.
Frank tioodhue in the death of their

to Freeman A.

one

before the village fire company reached there.
The second occurred Monday forenoon at the
store of A. Antonio—near the docks. It was
extinguished with slight loss.
and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Church street,

dro?e to Winterport Sunday to call upon her
brother-in-law-, Mr. James Freeman, who fell
upon the ice Saturday evening, badly injuring
him. They feared fracturing the hip. They

found him somewhat more comfortpbie but
confined to the bed and very badly shaken up
by the fall. W’e hope to hear good reports
from the patient during the coming week.

George Ginn of Brooklyn, N. Y., was
Sandypoint Monday to attend the funeral
maternal aunt and

his

foster mother, Mrs.

Partridge Staples,

Susan

in
of

widow

Capt.

of

James Staples. She was an excellent woman
—one of the mothers in
Israel—who after
eighty years of useful life will be mourned by
a wide circle of friends.
Sympathy is extendto

ed

ner cnnuren ana all

their sad bereavement.

boarding

there

also)

taken sick

was

Jan. 1st

passed away Jan. 4th from heart trouble,
with various complications. The funeral took
place Sunday in Searsport and the body was
placed temporarily in a receiving tomb. Sympathy is extended to the husband and the
daughter, Mrs. Jason Littlefield and family.
and

Monday morning Mrs.

Albert M.

Ames,

re-

sawing

Isaac Paul has finished

in his

mill and will take it down and haul it away.

Oliver Newell, who has employment in Boston,

home from

was at

Saturday

to

Wednesday

Jones of Liberty passed a few
days last week with her twin sister, Mrs, Myra
Oxton.
Maria

Mrs.

years ago, after 65 year’s absence from his
native town.
Every old landmark and former
resident

lar clearness

Sympathy

Harvest

at Waldo

grange

County

Pomona,

Charles

represeiiieu
which met with

Howes of South Mont-

ville, left Jan. 5th, for Newport, R. I., where
their son, Ralph Howes, is seriously ill with
pneumonia.
A

club

be

to

known

as

*'The

Neighborhood

Club," was organized Jan. 4th by some of the
ladies of the vicinity. The meetings will be
held in the Maccabees Hall.

meeting of the Farmers Telein,. Freedom, the following
elected for the ensuing year:

At the annual

phone Co.,
officers

held

were

President, B. F. Foster; secretary, treasurer,
general manager, E. F. Banton; board of
directors, D. R. McCray, Leon Wiggin, Simon
Bradstreet, Charles Colby, John W. Tibbetts,
Arthur Jackson, and B. F. Foster,
and

in their
hall Wednesday evening, Jan, 3d, and
new
elected the following officers for the coming
year: Commander, Hardin Erskine; lieutenant commander,
Oramandel Morse; record
keeper, Chester B. Cushman; Chaplain, Loren
The

Knights

of the

many touches of humor.
extended to all mourning rela-

genial,

talented and

always

com-

man.

Maccabees met

Howard; sergeant, Samuel B. Place; master
Penson A. Clement; first master
guards, Ralph J. Thompson; second master
W. Wentworth; sentinel, Fred
arms, J.
Gay; picket, Harold Foster.

at
of
at
L.

NORTH ISLESBORO.
Schools opened Monday after

a

vacation of

two weeks.

JeBse Bates recently visited fMends and

re-

latives in town.

Master of First Vale.

JACKSON.
Several of the farmer*
ice.

are

harvesting their

Miss Lizzie Cilley visited her sister, Mrs.
Roy Roberts, a few day* recently.
Mrs. Alfred Bailey is teaching the winter
of school in the town house.

term

Robert Stiles of the Agricultural Extension
Division, and Miss Lula Stiles of Portland,
were at home at Christmas.

Children ue/
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR IA

personal letter we learn the follow
ing particular concerning a former Stockton
resident Ferry Sprague, only child of Capt.
and Mrs. Calvin W. Sprague, who bought the
house of the late Capt. Isaac Lanpher, Church
From

a

street, where this young man grew from
childhood to manhood and married Miss
Gladys Rendell, daughter of the late C. R.
Rendell, one of the attractive young ladies of
our village.
Mr. Sprague has of late been

following sea-going
and recently passed a

from

Brooklyn,

N.

Y„

very succeesful examin-

ation

died ami

keeping

house in

Brooklyn with her mother,
Mrs. Susie R. Kendell, as companion, during

is

her husband

s

absence.

William Byron Pendleton (commonly known as Byron Pendleton) was born
in Prospect, Feb. 8. 1841, the son of Simon D.
and Mary (Fowler) Pendleton. He was the
youngest of eight children, four boys and
four girls—Simon, Alonzo, Sylvester, Mary
Ann, Elsie, Rosetta and Prudence. He died of

Obituary.

pneumonia,at his late home in Haverhill,Mass
and is survived by his wife and four childreo,
two sons and two daughters—Warren, Wiliiam,
Alice and Marian—all married, with families
In early life he married Miss Griffin, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eben Griffin of Park,
to whom the above named children were born.
As a young man he engaged in ship building
in the palmy days of that industry in Stockton and after the decline of that business,
went into the sale of sewing machines, and
later included pianos and organs, and in recent
years was engaged in life insurance. Always
an industrious, upright and kind hearted citizen. he was respected by all associates and the
tenderness and thoughtfulness with which he
cared for his mother during her declining
years was often remarked upon by her many
acquaintances, and his kindness to an invalid
sister for whom he built a comfortable home
in Islesboro and each month sent her sufficient
money for the maintenance of herself and
child, was an unusual piece of liberality on the
part of a brother. As one acquaintance recently said of him: “Too much cannot be said
in his praise in every way.” Personally a fine
looking man, upright and blameless in all
walks of life, be has gone, the last of his

at once
so

the fault

wrong with

the service in any

particular

buried at Havana, Cuba, ieavinj
son. Nathaniel C. Partiidge.only

i

We Await Your Demands

her with

a

seven

wife of

j

had

he

whom

never

•

L

seen

Penobscot

Bay Electric Compam
AMERICAN

age.
toiil be much

missed by them. She leaves t<
aon,N. C. Partridge, ant
daughter, Mrs. Edward Clifford; five grand
children and two great grandchildren.
Th>
funeral was held Friday afternoon at, her la
home, Rev. Thomas H. martin, pastor of th<

and Mrs. Maud Cobbett of Stock
unable to be

present.
the hill.

Th<

burial was in the cemetery on
Th<
bearers were N. C. Partridge, A. A. Staples
G. E. Ginn, E. G. Clifford. The flowers wen
very handsome and included a pillow, a wreath
spray of white

a

iiiciuuuio

pinks,

uuutjuci

aim

saiu: her work

spray of

a

jjiii

ui

earth

an,

can

be

and

great is her reward in Heaven.

on

aci

well dor*

was

Ar. schs William H ClifNew York, Jan 4
ford, Stamford; Methebesec, Bridgeport; 6, ar,
schs Irene E Meservey, Bangor; Annie P Chase,
Stockton; William Bisbee. Sullivan; sld. sch
William Bouth, Baltimore for Searsport; 7, ar,
sch Isabel Wiley, Buenos Ayres; 8, ar, sch Edward H Blake, Norfolk.
Brewer Woman is Relieved of Boston, Jan 6. Sld, sch Catawaniteak, Belfast; 8, ar, sch Annie and Reuben, Stoninglon;
Sickness With
sld, sch Nelson Y McFarland, Castine.
Pensacola, Jan 5. Ar, sch Frontenac, SanAid of Tanlac.
tiago.
St Andrews, Fla. Jan 1. <dd, sch Hugh de
Payens San Juan (having been anchored at
the bar since Dec 22 on account of head winds.
Many times I was so sick I didn’t know what j
Mobile, Jan 4. Sld, sch Susie H Davidson,
1
to do,” Mrs. A. G. Robinson, 126 Parker street,
Orange.
Brewer, Maine, told the Tanlac Man.
Jacksonville, Jan 1. Sld, sch Mark PendleInmor'jf'j
I suffered from stomach worries, I had j
Norfolk, Jan 28. Sid, sch Mary L Baxter,
such cramps that 1 was sometimes drawn
stru Belle (Br) Bucksport.
1 Curacao; 9, ar,
double. Cold sweat came out on every pore.
Pascagoula, Jan 3. Ar, sen Sedgwick, Bermuda.
The world seemed a blue place to me.
Bucksport, Jan 6. Sid, stm Della (Br), Fitz“When I felt one of tnose spells of stomach,
patrick, Hampton Roads.
sickness coming on 1 had to lie down.
Portland, Jan 7* Ar, sch F C Pendleton,
I had bilious headaches, New York.
“1 bad no appetite.
Stockton, Jan 2
Ar, schs Ella Clifton, Sallie
dizzy spells.
E Lullam, Kate L Pray and Emilie ’Bell, all to
“Food soured on my stomach and I got
load lumber; 6, s»d. schs Kate I Pray, Dark Harweak.
bor; Emilie Bell, do.
vinntho r»f ciiffuiinii m»Hp mp fppl vears
Searsport, Jan 8. Ar, stm Ruth, Norfolk.
FOREIGN PORTS.
! older. My complexion took on a sallow color.
Frey Bent's, Dec 30. Sid, sch Eleanor F
i The whites of my eyes were often a pale yelBartram, Meyers. North Weymouth, Mass.
low.

MONROE.

j

MARKET.

j

Apples,per bbl,l 00*2 00
dried, per lb.; 7

"

■.

Hi

j

1

!

Beans, pea,
6.60 L. .-■•
6 75 Lati.i
Beans, Y. E.,
S5a37 M
Bu'ter,
9a 10 Oats, 3:
Beef, sides,
Beef, forequarters, 9alu lV»ia;
60 R nBarley, bu,
30 Si raw.
Cheese,
20a 22 Tur;<
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
35 Tall..
20. Vt-ai,
Duck,
44 W.

Fowl,

5

I

I
\

u

18a20|W.)oti,
18

Geese,

......

,

h,

Woo-:

RETAIL

PRICE.

ifl

18 1 .imp,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Sait, 141b., 18; 22,0a’ N,
1 21 Onioi
Corn,
Cracked Corn,
1 16 Oil, kCorn Meal,
1 16 Pl-i
30 Pork
Cheese,
Cotton Seed,
2 30 Piast
10 Rye
Codfish, dry,
10 Shor
Cranberries,
Clover seed,
24 Suga
10 OOall 60 >ait,
Flour,
4 50ISwee 1
H. G. Seed,
Lard,
20|Whea

11 n

chrysan

v

PRODUCE

Annoying

Searsport Cong, cnurch officiating, and wai
largely attended by relatives and friends. /
grandson, H. F. Partridge of Chelsea, Mass,
a stepson James Staples of St. Paul, Minn
and two nieces, Mrs. Fannie Richards o
were

ruiiTS.

II111

their loss her

Sandypoint
ton village,

CORREN]

Corrected Weekly i'<

came to

mourn

BELFAST PRICE

SHIP NEWS.

live with her when two years o
She was very devoted to her family am

who

Upon Our Service.

was

}
|

t

j
|

••

Mrs. Lydia Woodman has been quite ill witl 1
severe cold, but is better at the presen

writiDg.
Miss Carolyn Durham left this week fo
Portland, where she will enter the hospital a
a student nurse.
The

of

installation
Rebekah lodges will take place
evening, Jan 12th.

and

Several ice houses
the work

were

filled

last

on

Frida;

“I

week, bu

some

in

the

enter

class

time,
nu.ses

about to b

State Hospital for the Insane.

whom he is
An

firm

Boston

publishers b;

of

employed.

enjoyable

and well attended

meeting

o

the Waldo County Veterans Association wa *
held in the Odd Fellows Hall on January 4th
visitors arriving from every direction. Ai
where in

at

proceedings will be found else
this paper.

The many friends of the contracting partie
will be interested in the ntws of the marriag

My work is

a

as

formerly

and

I

sleep, oh

so

night,

pleasure, I
only half

am

eood— and

do
as

never

wake up until morning,”
The Tanlac Man in Belfast
tonic to

The friends of Clarence Dickey will be in
terested to hear that he is at present at Hen
derson, N. C., where he recently went in th' !
interest of the

every way.
as much

tired

of student

easily dur-

A

twice

Maude Nealley has gone to Bangor t *

formed at the

restless and would tire out

Store.

explains the new
City Drug
obligation.—Advt.

implies

no

This—And Five Cents,
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,*2835 Shtffield
Ave„ Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds, and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.

Brooks.

Ihe News of

,

other Brcoks

For

news see

2nd page.

Frederick L. Palme
Happy Valley Chapter, O. E. S.. installed
and Mrs. Hannah Lowell. The ceremony wa ,
officers on We nesday, Jan 10th.
their
home
Palmer
the
Rev
at
the
by
performed
Frank S, Dolliff.in the presence of members o f I
Hon. E.C. Holbrook, representative to the
the family. The bride wore a handsome gowi 1
! Legislature, spent the week-end in town with
--"JF*-“*
his family. He was assigned seat No. 87 in
niece, Stella Berry of Bangor. The groon 1 the allotment of seats.
was attended by his grandson, Fred F. Palmer
Miss Mabei Rose will teach in one of the
Mrs. Palmer, during her residence here, ha
on

Sunday, Jan. 7th,

of

--

—

M oil tine Hade

|

lower grades in place
signed.

ot Mrs.

Bailey,

who

High school students gave a sopial at
the High school building on Wednesday evening, Jan, 4th.
“The Question,” something similar to“Wrhere
Your Children?” was presented at the
Crockett theatre to a good audience last Saturday evening.
Governor Carl E. Milliken in his inaugural
addiets left no doubt as to his attitude in regard to the prohibitory law. Governor Milliken
was nominated by the people and elected by
the people and now let every official perform

are

Worms sap the health and vitality of you r
child. Familiar symptoms of worms are: De
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stom
ach, offensive breath, hard an 1
full belly with occasional grip
ings and pains about the nave
pale face of leaden tint, eye
heavy and dul\ twitching eye
lids, itching of the rectuir
short dry cough, grinding o
1
the teeth, little red points stick
into MarkEst. 1851
ing out on tongue, starting dur
ing sleep, slow fever.
You can actually depend upon Dr. True' *
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm Expell
and tone up the stomact
er, to expel worms
bowels and general health
Mrs. George Hilton of Wells, Me., writes:41 I
am so glad to recommend your Dr. True' 8
Elixir.” She used it for her baby girl At you r
dealers. 35c, EOc and $1.00. Advice free. Writ 9
to me.
■

auties,

his

Among those who attended the Veterans’
Association

meeting

in Monroe Jan. 5th

were

Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Gorham
Hamlin, James H. Crockett, Mrs. Affie Godding
Mr.

and

and Mrs.

Mrs.

George

Miller.

mi

Auburn, Maine

a

/V

At

the

young

ic

Waldo County General Hospital a
for the training school an i
the first of February

woman

MISS MINA VALENTINE,

Superintendent.

I wish to inform the public and my patron 8
particular that I am at my dental parlors i
Masonic .Temple during Lusiness hours -an 1^
will be pleased to welcome all who call,
DR. ERNEST S. WEBBER.
lml
in

Attorney
BROOKS,

at

Law,
MAINE

I

I'xilo.m

secretary and treasurer, D. Arey.
At the annual meeting of the Camden Board
of Trade, held Jan, 2nd, the following officers
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Dr. J. K. Hooper; 1st vice president, B. E.
Packard; 2nd vice president, F. H. Thomas;
J. Hale
secretary, George E. Allen; treasurer,
Hodgman; collector, Walter Elliott; executive
J.
Frank
Wiley D. J.
committee, F. W. Miller,
Dickens. Frank E. Morrow and C. Wilkes Babb.
A new code of by-laws was accepted.

If yon want a cough medicine that gives
colds, coughs
quick and sure action in healing Tar.
It heals
or croup, get Foley’a Honey and
inflamed membranes in throat, chest or bronchial tubes; breaks up tight coughs, loosens
in
phiegm.makes breathing easier.stops tickling
throat. Contains no opiates, bold Every where

In Montvi.it.

Bachelder,

i

a

VV.w.nlv,

and Mrs Waldo M Chapin, a ;•
DwiNAL. in Camden, De
Mrs Zelma Dwinal, adaughu
Grindle.
In Buckaport,
Mrs John E Grindle. a son
Ladd. In Castine, Dec 1
Arthur E Ladd, a daughter
Moody. In Monroe, Luc
Fred Moody, a son.
In Castim I
PATTERSON
Mrs Arthur W Patterson.
Perkins. In Castine, N
Mrs Carl N Perkins, a son

HERE’S PROOF
A Belfast Physician I ells of His

Experience

people living far away but can you doubt the
endorsement of this doctor.
Read it:
Dr. Charles Thurston, retired physician, 116
High street, Belfast, says: “From personal
experience, I can recommend Doan's Kidney
I have used this medicine
Pills very highly.
for kidney trouble and they have been the only
remedy I have been able to find that helped me,
The kidney secretions at times became retarded and painful in passage. 1 first contracted
this trouble duriug the Civil War and have been
troubled more or less this way ever since. I
have never found anything that acted so quickly as Doan's Kidney Pills. I have been a practising physician for fifteen years and have
frequently recommended this remedy to my

j

I

patients.’’

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t simply ask
for a kidney r«u tdy- get Doan’s Kidney Pill
Foater—the same that Dr. Thurston had.
Milburn Co., Props Buffalo, N. Y.

Administrator’s Notice of Sale
of Real Estate.

\

!

jj
S

j

Butler Butler
In
Merrill Butler and Miss
of Searsrnotit.
Davenport-Brown.
Ir.
Rev Horace B Sellers, IMonroe and Misa Anna I. !
Hamelin-Jones In B
V A McAllister, J. P, Errol
Vira Jones, both of Bu1.
Hutchins-Brown
In
Rev Arthur A. Blair, Alt'-.
Mrs Geneva Coombs Bm*i
l
Pillsbury-Peterson
Jan 4, by Rev Pliny A AI
M
PiliBbury,of Springfield,
Peterson of South ThomasIn lsie
Rich Bridges
Rev 8rank W Snell, Llew
oIh Bridgee, both ot lsie au
Smith-Leach. In Peru I
A G Smith, Mark I Smith a
Leach, both of Penobscot
Walker-Marshall. In i
Rev Arthur E Wilson, 1.
Ellen M Marshall, both of
White-Noble. In PittsfiA E Wright, Foster W White
M Noble, both of Pittsfield

DlM

J

In Belmont
Allenwood, aged 88 years »
In Vlnalhaven, I"
Pursuant to a license lrom the Honorable Arey. aged 74 years,
j
Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, I j
Brown. In Orland, Jan
shall sell at public auction on the 19th day of ! Brown, aged 67 years ami 1
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
foreA.
D.
1917,
February,
BESSEY, In Union, Jar:
noon on the premises, all the right, title and
William riessey, aged 84 y ?of
Thorninterest which John A. Tweedie, late
Brackett. In North V
dike, in said County, deceased, had in and to a.. f I'huml:.
the following described real estate, to wit:
years.
The homestead of the late John A. Tweedie,
Cunningham. In Buck-,
situated in Thorndike, Maine, on the southerly ence Woodman, wflfe of t
side of Main street, together with tne build- aged 67 years.
!
Conners. In Bar Harbot
ings thereon standing, consisting of a threestory building used for store, dwelling and 1 E Conners, aged 75 years.
Masonic Hall, and another building used for a
In Saturday <
ELWELL.
poolroom and dwelling, together with sheds, ! 8. Mrs. Georgia I Elwel
etc.
iml
12
months
days
j
Dated this ninth day of January, A. D. 1917.
Freeman. In Camden, Ja
Administrator.
B.
O.
NORTON,
3w2p
man, aged 71 years.
Allenwood.

B

Arey.

■

1

Freeman. In Southwe-:
John T R Freeman, aged F' :•
In Rockland. .!
Gardner
Farrend Gurdner, formerly
years, 7 months and 2 days
GRAY In Belmont, J.in
aged 70 years, 7 months «•
HOMER. In Bucksp-rt,
Homer, aged 77 years.
In Cash; <.
Morgrage
cilia L Morgrage, aged 84 y
5 days,
Pearson. In Revere. V
Stillman, infant son of M •*

Ir. Fiisricl R. Sweatser

v

OF NEW LONDON,
Will receive pupils in Piano Technic and Interpretation, Organ, also coaching for oratorio
and opera, after Jan. 1st. Address

Seaisport, Me., P. O. Box No. 114.
4wlp

Packard. frank J. Wiiev. Zalina

What To Do For Bad Colds.

Seth W. Norwood

Bacheldek,
Mrs Mrs Lewis

MARRIED

Dwinai ami L. M. Chandler; executive comLiitee, Frank E. Morrow, John P. Leach, A. F.
Achorn, Dr. M. B. Long and Charles I. Willey;

were

NOTICE

Thomas,

In West Bl
Frank Babson,

today.

M.

hospital, for the vacancy
For particulars apply to
2wi

CAMDEN
annual meeting of the Business Men’s
Association, held last week, the following
oflicets were elected: President, Guy Ware;
vice president, F. G. Currier; 2nd vice president, F. E. Morrow; social committee, F. G.
At the

u

WANTED

D. W. I., Jan. 3 The three
schooner Annie Ainslie, of Rockland,
is
ashore
on Anegada reef and probably
Maine,
will be a total loss. She was loaded with lumber
Her captain and crew have arrived here.
(The Ainslie sailed from St Andrews Bay,
Pla., on Dec. 11, for Arecibo, Porto Rico
She is of 303 tons gross and was built atCamden,
N J ,in 1883 )
Eastport, Jan. 3. The three-milted schooner
Lizzie Lane, from New York for Calais, with
coal, arrived in the harbor here this morning,
with the body of Captain Peter Warr, veteran
mariner, of Calais. When salting near West
Quoddy Head, ten miles from here, he was
struck on the head by the main boom and was
killed. The schooner was towed to Calais, late
St.

re-

The

Wei

BABSON
Mr and Mrs
Elsie.

MISCELLANY.

of persons at the

scores

A visit

BORN

masted

friend got me to try Tanlac
and I want to go on record as saying it helped
me right away.
I am stronger and healthier

Friday.

for

wab

ing the day.

Ed, Averill have returned fron
the vicinity of Carmel, where they had beei
Miss

my
had

dreams that woke me up and it would
often be hours before 1 could go to sleep,
When I got up in the morning my muscles
were sore and stiff

Mr. and Mrs.

employed

i

“My head swam, specks floated before
My ;eyelids twitched. At r.ight I
eyes.
bad

stopped before completion by th

was

rainstorm of

!

officers in the Odd Fello\

and
received a captain's unlimited,
won the esteem of all her acquaintances, an<
license—quite an honor for one of his age, 31 the newly-married couple will receive the con
years—and in less than two weeks he was
of all thei
gr atulations and good wishes
placed in command of the steamship Amazo- friends.
nia, about 2,COO tor8, of the R. L, Smith Co.,
sailing Dec. SOth for Liverpool. The good
wishes of many Stockton friends and acquaintances of himself and wife follow this young
c aptain on his new venture, wishing him unlimited success in all business directions in
his battles with Old Neptune. Mrs. Sprague

de

without
delay. We are easy to reach Pe,.
sonally, by letter or telephone. y0,
can help us approach our
ambition of
PERFECT SERVICE by telling
theoffjc,
and
when
promptly
explicitly
things gQ

account of the

was wen

Honesty grange, Tuesday, Jan. 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs

by him with singu-

and

is

tives of this

panionable
union

then recaPed

was

When

esteem it

we

noimea

we can correct

soi

Mrs. Susan French/ Staples died Jan. 2n<
an hour’s illness of paralysis, aged 7;
years and 4 months. She was the daughte
of Capt. John ard Hannah trench Cousen
and the last of the family of five. In earl;
life she married Capt. Ira B. Partridge, whi

at

gentleman will be most pleasantly remembered by ail who bad the privilege of
heading me eting him during his visit in Stockton three

Jsometim^

Park

after

a

Mrs. Forest West, Chbrch street, who has
been in Searsport since Thanksgiving with
her sister. Mrs. Daisy Nickerson (Mr. West
being employed at the phosphate works and

we

Mass.

otner relatives in

This

Doty’s.

Hyde

at their home in

custom^

many

please,

Tavor to oe

nearly forty years ago, leaving her with
and two step
was also a guest of Mr. Henry on this Pennsyl- daughter, Gertrude M. Staples,
Mr. Fayle returned Monday sons, James D. Staples and Augustus A. Sta
vanian trip.
pies, to whom she was a mother,as she was t<
night with Mr. Foster.
Mi3s Lucy J. Nichols,a niece of her husband’;
Two fires recently occurred at Cape Jellifirst wife,and to her nephew, George E. Ginn

ceived a card from her paternal aunt, MrsRoxanna Partridge Wheaton, of San Francisco, announcing tie sudden death of her brothHorace Marden of California, Dec. 30, 1916.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Fuller have moved from I er,

Kingdom

asphyxiation

years o' widowhood she becarm
Capt. Janies Staples, who die<

Clifton Morse was a Sunday guest of
Mrs. and Mrs. George Choate.
was

of

Neces

make mistakes.

an<

Mrs.

so

fects occur,

to attend the

After

—

with
to

George Ginn, who was called here by thi
death of hiB aunt, Mrs. SuBau Staples, lef
Monday for his home in New York.

the

Mrs.

Representative James J. Clement
home from Thursday to Tuesday.

■

a

gati

Mr.

1

Q4
^ ^

t<

the

Saturday forenoon at the Campbell
house (formerly the Capt. Stephen Fletcher
place) from a defective chimney. Fortunately the neighbors succeeded in quenching it

Elmwood Cemetery.

■

JZtJL.
service.

Hardie Morin of Boston is with Mr. and Mrs
H. M. Griffin for a visit.

old,

son

Kanetota

Arch

The president of the Woman’s Club haa received a letter from the Surgical Dreaaings
Committee of Peter Boot Brigham Hoapital*

|

place Sunday, January 7, at 2
p. m., at the residence of Norman Nickerson
Elder Perley Andrews officiating. The bearers were Willard Rich, Loui6 P. Rich, Delbert
Nickerson and Clifton Jackson. Interment was
took

4

Belfast with friends.

few months

guest cf the Rev. Mr. Henry, the Congrecnal pastor in the village, in his native
town. Mr. Alfred Fayle, East Main street,

Littlefield of Stockton Springs. Her husband
daughter, sister and one brother, Alvah Dunham of Stockton Springs, survive her. The

camp rire v»«s entertained Monday evening by the Misses Eleanor and Isabelle Closson in honor of the latter’s thirteenth

in the

Mr, Earle Foster, School street, returned
Monday night trom a three weeks’ absence in
L ewiston, Penn., in the coal mining region, as

was born at Pretty Marsh,
Island, March 25, 1873. She was
the daughter of James and Eliza (Kenston)
Dunham and has one daughter, Mrs. Nellie

in

Belfast

from

Monday morning.

wife of

Desert

funeral

came

family
Saturday night
spend Sunday
home. West Main street, with her brother,
Capt. Edmund Hichborn, and sister, Mies Nellie, the captain taking her back to Belfast

La Forest West and

Ml.

Hichborn

Emma

to

Mrs, Georgie E. West died, Jan. 4th at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Nickerillness ot but
son. at 10.30 p
m.t after an

follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Trundy gave a New
Year’s card party at which 48 guests were
present. The decorations and score cards
At 12 o’clock the
were in red and white.
hostess, assisted by Mrs. F. K. Sawyer, served
a delicious sherbert, fancy cakes and candies.
After refreshments the scores were announced, the prizes going to Miss Lucy Sargent,
who received an old ivory diBh, and Edao
Fletcher a useful pocket knife. The b>oby
prizes were a soap bubble outfit to Renfrew
Wilson and a bag of marbles to E. G. Gilkey.

Miss

m°^3Com

Co-operation
During

Into Eternal Day,*
Whv do we call it dying.
This sweet going away?”

Henry Clifford and James Clifford, w o cam<
funeral of their grandmother
Mrs. Staples, have returned to New York.
Mrs. Lucy J. Dyer returned Monday after
noon to her home in Winterport, having beei
with
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. Staples.

parish

treasurer, Alice Havener. A vote of thanks by the hostess.
was given to the president and other officers
The Current Events Club will meet
One
for their work during the past year.
Nellie Bicbborn, West Main street.
Miss
gu* st was present, Mrs. Herbert B. Whittier.
-''fuuteuiJj' nuciuuuiii
Ice cream, cake and candy were served. The j
and reading will be, “Booth Tarkingregular meeting wi’l be omitted this week. for study
Thu Wumon’o ulnh KViHou
ot»H finilH cnm- ! ton and his works.”

Chapter elected officers Jan.
Many of our people are quite ill with the
J. H. Duncan, High Priest; J.
prevailing colds.
E. Wentworth, King; William Parse, Scribe;
Capt. Leighton Coombs ia at home for a
Clifton Whittum, C. of H.; A. M. Ames, Roya 1
visit of several weeks with his family.
W.
A.
P.
K.
F.
SawArch Captain;
Colson,
S.;
Miss Myrtie L. Pendleton returned last
yer, Treas ; J P. Nichols, Sec.; F. C. Whitweek from Good Will Farm, when she had been
comn, Master of Third Vale; L. A. Gardiner,
Master of Second Vale; Maurice Dolliver, employed since Thanksgiving.
Royal

3d

came

We Want Your

tives—nieces and nephews—in Stockton and
vicinity.
“Out of Life’s turmoil and sadness.

Sunday, re-

Augusta Friday
evening to sp^nd Sunday with his wife and
mother, returning to Augusta Tuesday morning to resume his legislative duties.
Albert M. Ames

ting and basting linens for the Searsport room
Officers were
at the Girls’ Home, Belfast.
elected for the ensuing year as follows: President, Lillian M. Pattee; vice president, Harriet
N. Roulstone; secretary, Ida W. Duncan;

armB,

Churches.

spoken

year, and the
Mrs.

Woman’s Club met with Mrs. James H
Duncan Jan. 6th and the special work was cut*

the

served.

were

on

There will be no meeting of the Auxiliary
Aid of the LJniverealist parish, this week. It
will meet Friday afternoon Jan. 19th, with
Mrs. F. S. Humiston, at The Stockton.

appointed:

Merrill G

Lodge, F. & A. M., elected officers
Jan. 2nd for the ensuing yea", as follows:
A. S. Trundy, W. M.; Clifton Whittum, S. W.;
B. M. Staples, J. W.; Donald Vaughan, S. D..
Joseph Kalloch, J. D ; J. H. Duncan, Treas.; F.
K. Sawyer, Sec. Jan. 9th the third degree was
Mariner’s

worked

daughter in-law
turning Monday to his home.

funeral of his

y

extended to his rela-

Sympathy is

vanced age.

Mr. West, the father of Mr, Forest West
came from
Bangor Saturday to attend the

The

a

Searsport Royal Arch Chapter, No. 58, and
Marinef’k Lodge F. & A. M., No. 68, will hold a
j nnt private installation the nrst of February.

American

day.

following commit lees
Joseph Sweetser and
Miss Harriet Erskine, fancy work; Mrs. Flora
Roulstone, pillow cases; Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs.
William Parse, towels; Mrs. J. C. N’ckerson,
Mrs. D. C. Nichols, fancy aprons; Mrs. A. D.
Mowry, gifts; Mrs. 3. C. Pattee, entertainment
committee
The Guild met with Mrs. James
Parse. Jan. 9th.
the

a

***v

Steamer Ruth, Capt. Briggs, arrived Sunday
from Newport News with 4,700 tons of coal to
the P. C. and W. Co.
m_PKftnn

student from the Theological
Seminary, Bangor, supplied tor Rev. Mr.
Henry at the Congregational chapel last SunMr. Lyons,

meeting of the year of the Ladies*
Guild of the First Congregational church was
held at the home of Mrs. James Ertokine. Jan.
2nd, with 19 present. Mrs. F K. Sawyer and
Miss Mabel Griffin are in charge of the Guild
were

Ernest Robertson has been off duty in the
trucking business for several days on account
of illness.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

The first

for

sir lot.

father's family. le«**“* «-«ood name wherever he hae associated in public or private
vdevoted parent,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Church street, ways. A faithful husband,
kind neighbor and reliable friepd, he leaves
were in Sandy point Saturday, calling upon her
many to mourn his decease, even at his adcousin, George Crooker, and family.

Boston, containing directions for tbs Disking
of surgical dressings of old material. Mrs.
Joseph Sweetser has extended an invitation to
tbe Friday Club, the Woman's Club and a
Guild committee, to meet at her home Friday,
Jan. 12th. Mrs. Everett Staples of Stockton
Springs will be invited to speak to the ladies
about the work for the hospitals of the Allies,
and it is hoped to establish in Searsport a
branch of the Surgical Committee.

Pearson
In Bangor, Jan
Pierce
aged 69 yearH, 6 months
In Rockland, 1
STINSON.
Stinson oi Stonington, age
and 26 days
N
Stubbs. In Orland, Jan

.CLUBBING RATES
The following clubbing offers are only for
subscriptions to '1 he journal paid one year
n

aged

advance:

LaForest West.
months and 22 days.

$2.00
The Journal and Farm and Home,
2.10
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine,
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine, 2.25

ag>

Stove for Saw

The publications Included in our
clubbing offer may be sent to different addresses.

Send in your subscription

77 years.
In Searsport. Jan

WEST.

wife of

..

now.

KEPUBLICAN JOURNAL, PUB..CO.,
Belfast, Maine.
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